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Cambridge Made 186 Runs Against 200 
by Oxford in the Annual Cricket 

Match.
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STOPPED EXPRESS - OUT OF DINGER m
mmmLondon, July 4.—The Cambridge men, 

in the annual cricket match with Oxford, 
which began at Lords’ grounds here yes
terday, were all out to-day in the first

ANOTHER APPLICATION innings for 186 runs. The Oxfords yes- ASSISTANT MESSENGER
nnvmi-ii in _______ terday made 206 runs in their first in-

TO THE GOVERNMENT nings. SHOT BY ROBBERS

i Sfj
j&. v
Si. -!MM V '•;0DOCTORS ISSUE AN

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
VA

¥ ■//Um ■A mAt the close of the play to-day the 
Oxford men had scored 244 runs for 
eight wickets down in their second in
nings.
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v/$Ordered Trainmen About at Point of Half a Million of the Poor of London

Were His Majesty’s Guests 

To Day.

■AWaRailway Depot Set on Fire by Light

ning - Rescued Well Digger 

in Serious Condition.

Revolver But Fled When Pas

sengers Appeared.

ROOSEVELT AT PITTSBURG. Wk mm m.LXI*
$ mmi*Large Number of Persons Greeted the 

President on His First Visit to 
Town.

'Z.à. &4 ■. V
V

---------- e Joliet, Ills., July 4.—Four bold and
St. Jean, Man., July 4.—The Canadian Pittsburg, Pa., July 4. Half a million desperate highwaymen last night held ,. - v ....

Northern depot' here was struck by Persons greeted President Roosevelt in up train No. 51, one of the fastest on regarding King Edward s condition was 
lMitning and set on fire at 2 o'clock this Pittsburg to-day. They came not only the Rock island road. The train was posted at Buckingham Palace at 10

from Pittsburg and Allegheny, but from 
the scores of small towns within 100 
miles of1 Pittsburg. It was the Fresi-

mr/lZL V?London, July 5.—The following bulletin *1»Pi

x

m
NHiSI

moving at the rate of 40 miles an hour o’clock this morning : 
when two masked men clambered over 
the tender, and levelling revolvers at the n;g-ilt, 
engineer and firemen ordered them to 
stop. The engineer put on the air
brakes. The men then ordered him to .
dismount and made him walk to the ex- danger. The evening bulletins will, 
press car as a decoy. He was ordered to therefore, be discontinued 
ask the messenger to open the door.

morning during a heavy thunderstorm.
Owing to the rapidity with which the
flames spread nothing was saved, but the . ., , ,,.... , , .
cash, a small portion of the freight in *** hrst ns-.t to Pittsburg, and his 
the shed and the baggage trucks. The welcome was enthusiastic.

contents of the building, the records, in- ............
strumeuts and agent’s possessions were CANADIAN MOUNTED 
completely destroyed.

I*’His Majesty had another - excellent

mSml'•SpiffJll

■
He is clieci.ul and feeis much _

V.re are glad to be able tostronger.
state that we consider the King out of

5
Y mm*tvk: *

mTROOPS COMING HOME A\“(Signed), Treves, Lakiug and Barlow."Fisheries and Forest.
•

Quebec, Que., July 4.—The receipts of 
tlie Quebec fisheries and forest .depart
ment exceed $1,300,000 for the year end
ing June 30th, the largest in the history 
of tlie province.

The Gaynor-Greene Case.

r W hen the messenger appeared the burg- 
■ lars began shooting and threatened to

r-w. __Tt.* « ~ blow up the car with dynamite unless London, July 5.—Half a million of
Cable Message Indicates That Arrange- i,e. gave up the valuables in his posses- London’s poor were King Edward s 

ments Are Being Made for Return s,ion- Assistant Messenger Kane drew a guests this alternocn. They were scat- 
f c in* * pistol and was shot through the right

Ol Several Regiments# groin. One of the highwaymen ordered
the engineer to put out- the headlight and ,
Uncouple the engine. This last effort was ^e royal beneficiaries being at Step- 
successful. ney, where no less than 45>W)0 enjdyed

The messenger, at the point of a pis- La dinner such as they seldom partake 
tol, was made to carry a bag of jewelry 0f. At every gathering was read a mess- 
over to a fence, where it was leisurely age from the King to the poor, sent 

third, fourth, fifth and sixth mounted examined. Oliver M. Olsen, the news through the Lord Mayor of Loimun, fear 
regiments. This means that they are agent, and Chas. O. Wentseller, a re- Joseph C. Dimsdale, as follows:

porter for a Salt Lake paper, went for
ward to see what the trouble was, and 
both were ordered to go back. By this 

Arrangements have been completed for time passengers began piling out of the

London's Poor at Dinner. J
r■Bi

®mV

Htered in about 460 hails, schools and 
parks In vaiyinsr numbers, the greatest

.///JjI
! YfûThe celebrated Gaynor-Greene case up 

again this morning, when Judge Caron 
gave a decision demanding that all pap-7

in the case before Judge Lafontaine, ment have a cable from-/Capetown to- 
commissioner, Montreal,

Am suif,
Ottawa, July 4.—The militia depart-

lias.

iÜ

imaas extradition 
lie forwarded to him and remanding the 
prisoners in the meantime until next 
Friday.

day asking it to withhold all pay for the

1J43®
SB
;rk.•A EBitiMm Wf/k<///mmarranging to return home. “Buckingham Palace, 11.20 a.m. :VThe Rescued Well Digger.

Paris, Ont., July 4.—Joshua Sanford, 
the well digger rescued last Friday night 
after being confined in a well four days, 
is now in a serious condition from reac
tion from the excitement of his release. 
He is frequently under a delusion he is 
still undergoing the terrible experience 
in the well. Fears for his mental con
dition are entertained.

"... lV mi“I am commanded by the King to in
form Your Lordship that His Majesty 

, , _ . , . , and the Queen had intended visiting some
the superannuation of Thomas McFar- coaches to learn the cause of the shoot- coronation dinners to day, and lie

ing. This frightened the highwaymen, 
who fled.

Superannuation. iMill
m.» E wklane, Dominion analyst. He will be re

placed by the promotion, of A. McGill. 
A. E. McIntyre, of St. John, N.B., will 
get M. McGill’s place.

deeply regrets lis illness prevents his 
doing so. Members oi his family will 
represent him at as many dinners as pos
sible. 1 am further commanded by the 
King to express the hope that his guests 
are enjoying themselves qiÿ ;• ^>mg . a 
happy day. (Signed), Knoilys/’

This morning’s bulletin announcing that 
King Edward"is out of danger was also 
Circulated so that the half million poor 
folks drank His Majesty’s health in un
restrained enjoyment out or the corona
tion cups presented to each of them as a 
.souvenir of the occasion.

The Prince and Princess of Wales tra
versed the metropolis from end to efid in 

estedj The failure of the project was j Semi-state, tl.e carriages being escorted 
principally due. it is believed, to a lack j py a detachment of tiio Horse Guards, 
of financial aid in which to dispose of the and appeared ut central gatherings in 
company s product. several districts.

The principal dinner was at Fulham, 
where Sir Tlionlas Upton, who organized 
the whole feast, did the honors of the

TWO LOST STEAMERS day to .Of the roor, allied by a.host
01: titled and untitled volunteers, includ-

------------- ing Timothy L. Woodruff, lieutenant-
governor cir New \ork state, Viee-Com- 

The Lieutenant of Revenue Cutter Says ! modore Bourne, of the New York Yacht
Club, and other Americans, who handed 
around plates of beef and pudding, or 
filled beer mugs with un enthusiasm 
emblematic of the whole spirit of the 
occasion.
' The i’rince and Princess of Wales paid 
their first visit to Fulham. They entered 
the park of the Bishop's palace through 
a trinfnphant arch, and were received by 
the Mayor of Fulham, Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton and others. Their Royal Highnesses 
were enthusiastically greeted by an im
mense band of scholars, who sang “God 
Save the King.” T'he Prince and Prin
cess alighted and walked among them, 
as the guests were assembled arounu two 
and one-lialf miles of tables and evidenced 
the utmost interest in everything. At 
tlie head of the table, in the central mar
quee the royal party stopped, and the 
Prince of Wales read this morning’s 
bulletin regarding the King’s health. 
This was the signal for a tremendous out
burst of cheering. Before leaving the 
Prince of Wales expressed to the Bishop 
of London, the Right Rev. Arthur Foley 
Ingram, and to Sir Thomas Lipton his 
great satisfaction at the completeness 
of the arrangements, and emphasized his 
regret at the fact that the King was un
able to be present.

This was a sample of the other dinners, 
which wore followed in every ease by 
variety shows, upwards of 1.500 operatic 
and theatrical people, musical hall artists 
and 418 pianists giving their services for 
the occasion.

I/f/h‘, uPOWER PLANT SOLD. in Mir J iNew York, July 4.^-The St; Lawrence 
power plant at MixgspTyt* N. Yr.,-has been 
sold at Massena finder "foreclosure pro
ceedings begun by the first mortgage 
bondholders. The plant was bid in by 
M. T. Cox, of New York, representing 
the reorganization committee of the first 
arid second mortgage bondholders for 
$.560,000. More than $10,000.000 have 
been expended in the Massena power 
scheme. English capitalists were inter-

•V>7%frnWJLL VISIT PA.RIS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Has Completed Ar
rangements For Trip—Postage 

on Newspapers.

w-Disappointed in Love.
Galt, Ont., July 4.—Nicholas Pautier, 

"'orty-six years old, is in a critical con
dition as the result of swallowing rough 
on rats because a seventeen-year-old girl 
refused to marry him last night.

Will Send Representative.

7s

%i;
7)' MV ~]Ill

—Punch.
Montreal, July 4.—The Star's London 

cable says :
“The Canadian ministers lunched to

day with Lord and Lady Grey at the 
Royal Botanical Gardens and dined with 
Sir Gilbert Parker. Afterwards they at
tended a gorgeous official reception to 
the Indian princes at the Indian offices.

“Sir Frederick Borden is better, but 
still unwell. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in 
much better health and completed to-day 
his arrangements for his visit to Paris, 
where he will be elaborately, though 
semi-officially, entertained.

“Some papers at a distance, not too 
friendly to Great Britain, are publishing 
abominable misrepresentations of the 
King. T'he fact is that His Majesty 
has undergone a most serious operation, 
serious beyond all possible question, and 
it is all true that the King fought brave
ly to go through, the coronation cere
mony, simply iu his intense anxiety not 
to disappoint the people. He even de
clared to. Sir Frederick Treves, Sir 
Francis Laking and other surgeons in at-

“HANDS UP!”
Toronto, July 4.—The executive of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
"uas decided to send a representative to 
the Yukon to look after Canadian trade 
interests.

(New Style.)
Lord Kitchener, in addressing the Boer delegates at Yeroeniging, touched their hearts by saying that if he had 

been one of them, lie would have been proud to have done as well in the field as they had done. His statement was 
greeted with prolonged applause. ..

Inland Revenue.

The Inland revenue receipts for the 
port of Toronto show an increase of $72.- 
tiOS.ll over last! year.

The Race Case.

man lost control of the rear car and ran CTT?PÏ îfm Î IfinflP TO 
i into the first car, telescoping it. The '

cars ran for some distance on the track, ; 
and then left it and overturned, falling 
on the passengers, who were underneath. ;
Eleven are known to be killed and 33 in- : 
jured. There were 70 passengers in each A Man Sentenced to Nine Months’ Im

prisonment-Five Results of 

Drinking Among Braves.

FUTILITIES 1 THESEARCHING FOR THE
NANAIMO INDIANS

UNITED STATEST. C. Robinette, K.C., has renewed his 
application to the government at Ottawa 
for the respite and new trial for Fred 
Lee Rice, condemned for the murder of 
Constable Boyd. He has also communi
cated with Mr. Choate, United States 
ambassador, London, in reference to a 
stay of proceedings, on the ground that 
Rice is an American citizen.

Remanded.
Brockville, Ont., July 4.—Sabra Mat- 

tiee, an elderly woman, was arraigned 
before Judge McDougall yesterday on 
a charge of placing poison so that it 
might easily have been partaken of by 
cattle belonging to a farther named 
Alex. Brown. She pleaded not guilty 
and was remanded.

Icar.Thetis May ,-ave to Go to 
Point Barrow. FINANCES OF THE DOMINION. I

SEVERAL LIVES LOST
DURING CELEBRATION Present Standing Better Than Was Pre

dicted by Hon. W. S. Fielding.Seattle, July 5.—A letter received from 
Lieut. Gamble, of the revenue cutter 
Thetis, gives the latest news brought to 
Seattle regarding the fate of tSe steam-

, ,, . era Portland and Jeannie. It is hopeful
tendance, that operation or no opera Thg cutter> on June yy,, was at Nome
tion, I must go to the Abbey. preparing to depart for the neighborhood
only wh«a:told that.to delay he oper- ^ merehautmen. The lettCT says:
atlO" MS ,mPOfU foJS thaMLe ,d,dt “We are now searching for the lost 
y.cld. Millions of pounds have been^ost steamers Jeanie and Portland> carried up 
by trades people and vrthers owing to tiw into ^ Arctic ca„ ht ta the ice. We 
postponement, yet not a murmur m heard are bere at Nome getting more coal. If 
here. It is only fore,gners and enemies we don>t encounter them further south it 
nearer home who are circulatmg depreca- means Point Barrow for our destination, 
tory opinions The fact is there is tun- The aeason ig ve'ry late_ Thetishas 
versai sympatiiy for the Kmg and Sd-1 encountered a ^eat deal of but we 
miration for hm courage will makeJus h to get these Tes8elg... 
future popularity only less than that of 
his beloved mother, the late Queen Vic
toria."

Nanaimo, July 5.—An explanation of 
the fire which destroyed the cabin of 
John Toni, on the Nanaimo river Indian 
reserve, on Wednesday night, Uas been 

It has been found to have been 
30th June last year the revenue was ! du<$ some Indians obtaining liquor.
$50,735,947, and there was afterwards j ^vind.±9™Ct:r H' MoH.doo of this

.. "__ _ J city, succeeded in unravelling the mys-
collccted $l,i (8, io3, making m all .o-,- ; tery nf tbe fire, and as a result of it Sa* 
514,701, If the same amount be added Shaw is in jail for nine months, 
to tho revenue of the present year it

!
Ottawa, July 5.—The financial state

ment was issued to-day for the year. On obtainedIn Chicago Alone Three Versons Were 

Killed and Over One Hundred In

jured-Railway Accidents.

It has been discovered by Officer Me- 
Indoo that Shaw furnished the Indians 
with liquor, and he has been accordingly 
convicted and sentenced to nine months' 
imprisonment. Shaw picked up a pre
carious living along the shores of the 
bay near the Indian reserve. He was 
formerly a bluejacket on one of H. M. 
snips.

The crew of the snag steamer Samson, 
which with Assistant Engineer Turner, 
of New Westminster, is making a survey 
of the channels dredged bv the Mudlark 
last winter, is busy at their work now.» r

ICrushed to Death.
Brandon, Man., July 4.—lAif Salter 

was crushed to death last night at the 
electric light company’s works here. In 
stepping over the big belt he was caught 
and carried to the fly-wheel, where he 
was almost instantly killed. He comes 
from Ottawa.

New York, July 5.—At police head- will be $58,082,448. Taking the expendi- 
qnarters 125 accidents, due to the use of tore on 30th June last year it was $38,- 
explosives in celebrating Independence 574,508, but this was increased to $46,- 
Day, have been reported (luring the past 866,367, when 
twenty-four hours.

all accounts were paid.
• For the present year the expenditure is 
$42,255,316, and if there is added a 
similar amount to that paid out after

, , ...... , „ 30th June last year, it will be $50,540,-
dead, one fatally injured and more than gQ ^ if tMg amount is deducted
a score of others are seriously hurt as a j the reTenue there wi,l be an actual
result of the worst accident m the his-| g Qn thQ ordiQary accoullfc of $7|- 
tory of the Pennsylvania & Mahonmg |
Valley Electric railway between here 
and Youngstown last night Two cars,

Collision.
ANCIENT GATH.

Newcastle, Pa., July 5.—One man is
Message of Sympathy.

St. John, N. B., July 4.—The National 
Council of Women this morning adopted 
®n address of sympathy to King Edward. 
Financial questions and a motion from 
Montreal local council to hold biennial 
or triennial sessions was under discus- 

A message was read from Lady 
Aberdeen opposing a change from an
nual sessions. Lady Aberdeen also ex
pressed a desire that every delegate ..
R breast bouquet every morning of the 
convention. The delegates were supplied 
with beanti ful roses this morning. Mrs. 
Baxter, Vancouver, read greetings from 
the organization of Maeabees and also 
read the reports of the vice-presidents of 
Victoria and Vancouver local councils.

Important Questions. ItSir Charles Wilson Says Site of City Has 
Been Located.Toronto, July 4.—The Toronto Tele

gram’s London cable says: “Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, on his approaching visit to 
Paris, will be . asked to do all in his 
power to induce the French government 
to come to a decision on the question of 
a direct line of steamers between Can
ada and France. It is also hoped" that 
Sir Wilfrid will endeavor to obtain a 
more advanced commercial policy be
tween Canada and France. The Can
adian Premier will visit Rome later, 
where he will have an interview with 
the Pope.”

. London, June 27.—Sir Charles Wilson, 
at the meeting of the Palestine Explora
tion Fund, in London a few days ago, 
spoke on recent researches in the low- 
lying country of Judah, in which dis
trict, the speaker said, the site of an
cient Gath, had been located. Upon a 
point which afforded a striking view of 
the battlefield upon which David slew 
Goliath remnants of pottery had been 
found, and among the discoveries in this
district was a monolith Winch evidently ^ 4 _Tfae bul]etin recard.

• Attitude Endorsed. formed one of the high places often ing the Ring’s condition posted at Buck-
tondon, July A-A deputation from ^he observations made near the'Dead «“*»**» Pa|»=e a‘ ,10 °’c'ock mo™"

the London Chamber of Commerce wait- Sea showed that there had been a fall "'e savs- T,he K,"« ha<*.a Kood Dlghvt;
ed on Sir William Mniock to-day with ; in the jOTel of tbe „ea after a fall last- 8,ePt better than at any time since the
the purpose of expressing the epdorsa- ; ing for a very !r>ng time. It was hoped operation. The wound gives lees trouble,
tion of that body with the Canadian 1 that further researches would discover nnd His Majesty can move in bed with an accident
government's attitude with reference to the laver of burned coal and ashes creoter ense. His Majesty s appetite has Boulbee, Colo., July 8. in an acciue t
the reduction of" postage on magazines i which’marked the destruction of the Improved." K" ’,”wa J.1 th‘ Ohautaquay stf!.e.t ,ca a-h“e * ® | ence of nV-nd 011 tlle part o£ 13-year-old
and newspapers. town of Gezer by Pharaoh, the father-I The following bulletin was posted at night one woman was killed and a num-, Mk.hael Cohn save.; his mother end four

The Canadians in London have just in-law of King Solomon, who afterwards Buckingham Palace at 7 p. m.: “Tlie j ber of persons mju • i little brothers from being cremated this
Manila, July 4.—President Roosevelt’s ' learned of the insult offered to officers ; gave the site to his daughter. King has had a quiet day. His eonsti- j ea7? 1 a .7’ -, | morning in a fire which destroyed the

amnesty proclamation was read at noon of tlie-colonial troops quartered at the -------- —rr tutional condition is satisfactory and the j ““ trailers fiuli .g t ... . ‘ ’ dwelling of the^family at Hall and Fifth
to-dhy in English and Spanish from a Alexandra Palace by the authorities of ! . OARSMAN INJURED. w.niM shows more active signs of re", Uertumin- at a bend , streets. Young Colin went into the room,
liuar-drapecl stand on the Luncta. The That place. On tattoo night a notice1 . JT* . . _ , Pnir* | • th , - ’ ° which was filled with smoke and flames,
prisoners freed by the proclamation, esti- was placed on the balcony of the palace , Canadians Are Now Favorites in Vrand x,_Zl ' and dragged out his unconscious mother
n,at-‘d to number G00, were released j which read.: “No colonial officers are | Challenge Cup Contest at STORES BUR>LD. Eleven Killed. nnd then returned and carried out each

Many military pri-1 allowed on this balcony.” Much indigna- j Henley. | T?> . I Amsterdam, N. Y., July 5.—At 11 of Ws four little brothers in turn,
previously been freed. 1 tion is expressed by the Canadian min- , x, . A I . !v?rGE^>* Marques. , Foi .ucuese Kast 0«clock Qn pr^ay night a frightful acci- Mrs. Cohn, who is subject to fainting

A*uinnldo remained in the house, which isters and other colonial visitors to Lon- Henley, Eng., July 4. jse so , t rd Africa, July ?KiaoBto^eB dent happened on the Mountain Lake spells, fell while carrying a lighted lamp.
,7 sheltered him since his captivity, don. j Trinity’s stroke, dislocated h,s shoulder valued st over £5(XhOOO h«ve been de- tui|rood P^ eleefrie road rmrning about j Tbe house immediately took fire and was
-A is expected to visit friends briefly --------------- -—---------- - } A nrsn/rhal w “ -fire ^nrend to ndinin five miles from Gloversville to a summer , destroyed. Young Cohn, who rushed to
;nd th™ depart on a trip. Exiles on the It takes eight times the strength to go the^fav- tofnronertv P The flamw were nof1 ex- resort. Two cars were coming down the ' the aSistance of his mother and little
Wand of Guama are expected to return upstairs that I» required for the eame die- lenge Onp. The Canadians are the fn tng^property. The.fa™<*! x grade, one behind the other. The motor- brothers, succeeded m rescuing them all.
kre on a special steamer. j tan'ce on the leveL • ‘ yorites. j tingmshed as this dispaten nas meq.

wharf.
I after accounting for about two millions 

each carrying nearly 100 passengers, j and one.half in sinking funds, there will 
crashed together on a curyê near Edm- ] be added to the public debt at the close 
burgh, four miles west of this city.

fiion.
KILLED BY TURKS.

Troops Surrounded Band of Bulgarian 
Bandits, Shooting Thirty and 

Taking Several Prisoners.

Constantinople, July 4.—A detachment 
of Turkish troops recently surrounded a 
band of Bulgarian brigands at Patili, in 
the Vilayet of Monastir. Thirty Bul
garians were killed. The remainder were 
made prisoners. Brigandage is spreading 
alarmingly in Monastir.

Turco-Bulgnrian complications are 
threatened on account of the forcible re
moval of the flag and coat of arms from 
the Bulgarian agency at Scares, Rou- 
melia. Bulgaria has ^demanded satisfac
tion within three days.

! of the financial year $3,250,000. This is 
■ a better statement than was predicted 

Chicago, Ills., July 5.—Three pçrsons by Hon. W. S. Fielding in his budget 
killed nnd more than 100 injured speech last session.

wear
In Chicago.

TO-DAY’S BULLETIN.
were
in the celebration of this year's Fourth 
in Chicago. Of these all the killed receiv
ed the fatal wounds from firearms, while 
twenty-two others w’ere injured by 
spreading of stray bullets.

A BRAVE BOY.

Tliirteen-Year-Old Lad Saved His 
Mother and Brothers From Flames.PRISONERS RELEASED.

President Rooaenvelt’s Amnesty Pro
clamation Was Read in Manila 

To-Day.

Cars Overturned.
Portland, July 2.—Bravery and pres-

CHOLERA AT MANILA.

Manila. July 4.—There were 54 new 
fMisps of cholera reported in Manila yes
terday and 35 deaths from the disease.

The totals for the provinces since the 
outbreak are 10.332 cases and 7.713 
deaths. The health board has abandon
ed the cremation of the dead and has 
substituted quick lime at burials in or
der to meet the religious objections of 
tho people. t
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.)■

"ROVBMENTS.

Jen# Puffing Billy 
ms, situate In the- 

I- of' Renfrew Dis-
I. Riven; Port San.

IB. Newton, F. Ml. 
hot fteü C. J. New^- 
17, B: A Newton^ 
IK. Godina n, F. M. 
kty days from the 
b the- Mining Re- 
[of DmprovementBv 
Inga Crown Grant

fe that action, unr 
conraaenced before 
Bflctote of Imp rove-

toy of June, AvIX

mACT.
»
PROVBMB^FfL

tee No. 8 Mineral
West Coast, Yen- 
Wvision of Clayo 
!>cated, Sidney in-

mas Rhymer Mar- 
fleate No. 73, 

b the date hereof, 
Recorder for a Cer- 
for the Docpoee of 
|int of the above
! that action, under 
menced before the 
icate ot Improve

I April,. A>D.. 1900.

ACT:
*.)

PQeOYEMBNTS.

L. situate In the 
C o# Chemelnne
fon- Mount Brenton, 
krai Claim. „ .r. Erb, free miner a 
tobend, sixty day® 

apply to the Min- 
ttfeate of Improve 
b of obtaining a 
kve claim. . -
b that action, under 
menced before tne 
Bcate of Improve
May, A. 0., 1900.

ACT.
•) :
provbmbntS.

situate in the VJ®" 
Where located: On
ornas Graham, Free 
o. B00780, Intend, 
ke hereof, to apply 
for a Certificate of 
nrpose of obtaining 
tbove claim. 
e that action, under 
imenced before tbe 
Bcate of Improve

t May, A.
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■US EDWARD

Gratified With Accounts of Success of 
Dinner to Poor.

- — Without success.

President Mitchell Falls'to Settle Miners’ 
Trouble in Michigan.

F WORK. JAPANESE FISHERMEN

WANT FIFTEEN CENTSMAY BE FORCED 
TO VACATE HOUSES

ELIOT SUSPEND Offer Submitted to United States Navy 
Department in Connection With 

Pacific Cable.Saginaw, Mich., July 2.—The efforts 
of President Mitchell, of the United 
Mine Workers of America, to effect a 
settlement of the difference in the 
Michigan district, in which the miners 
have been out on strike since April 1st, 
have not ;as yet been entirely success
ful. President Mitchell addressed a 
joint conference of operators and mine 
workers here to-night, and made an ap
peal to both parties to come to terms. 
The scale was then turned over to the 
committees appointed by each side, 
and they wrestled with the subject until 
5 o’clock, when it became apparent that 
no agreement could be reached. The 
men contended for the same scale of 
wages as they received last year, for an 
eight-hour day for all men working above 
ground, and for an abolition of the sys
tem whereby the men push tie cars from 
the entrance. The operators conceded 
the wage scale, offered to increase the 
pay of firemen twenty cents a day, and 
to adopt a uniform wage schedule for all 
help above ground, in lieu of the demand 
for eight hours, but refused to abolish 
the pushing of cars from the entries.

The matter was then referred by the 
joint conference back to the local unions 
to vote upon, and if they accept the pro
position another joint conference is to 
be called. Otherwise the strike con
tinues.

President Mitchell left for Wilkes- 
barre. He advised the men to accept 
the proposition of the operators and end 
the strike.

London, - July 5.—Although no more 
evening bulletins regarding the condition 
of King Edward are to be issued, it 

aunnunced^at Buckingham Palace 
"this evening that His Majesty had made 
good progress since morning, and that 
he was much gratified with the accounts 
he received of the successful carrying 
out of his plans for the dinners for the 
poor in London. The King received 
many telegrams of thanks and congratu
lations from the scenes of these festivi
ties, declaring that the pleasure of the 
occasion was vastly enhanced by the tid
ings that His Majesty was out of dan-

Indications Are That Run Will Be 
Large—Loggers and the Ex- 

port of Cedar Logs.

Washington, July 3.—An important 
conference was held at the navy depart
ment today, at which Secretary Moody, 
Rear-Admiral Bradford, chief of the 
bureau of equipment, and Senator Perk
ins, of California, a member of the com
mittee on naval affairs, were present. 
These gentlemen had before them a pro
position of the Eastern Extension Tele
graph Company, acting, it is understood, 
through the Commercial Pacific Cable 
Company, by which the company is to 
finish its work of laying a cable across 
the Pacific ocean a year earlier than was 
contemplated, and give this government 
the benefit of the reduced rates in 
change for the island developed in the 
surveys made by the United States 
steamship Nero in 1890, for a practical 
submarine cable route across the ocean. 
The proposition .was discussed at some 
length and Rear-Admiral Bradford was 
charged with personal Inspection and con
sideration of the matter. He probably 
will report favorably on the company's 
offer in a few days.

r • was

THE RIVER IS STILL
RISING IN CALGARY

OUTLINED IN COMMONS
BY LORD CRANBORNE

MR. J. CHAMBERLAIN’S
REPLY TO PETITION Vancouver, July 4.—The Japanese of 

Steveston met this morning and decided 
for fifteen cents for the season. They 
declined to fall in with the sliding sea),, 
from ten to twenty cents according to 

■the catch, proposed by the canners. The 
latter are now considering the new 
posai. From the catch last night, indi
cations are that the run will be large. X 
much larger number of Indians 
being employed than last season to make 
up for the decreased number of Japs.

Steamer St. Clair, tied at the city 
slip, filled with water and nearly sank 
this morning. A heavy wind moved the 
floating wharf where she was moored, 
and the vessel settled on a rock, punch
ing a hole in the bottom. A city fire en
gine was kept alongside all morning 
pumping her out.

The Loggers’ Association have obtain
ed a promient legal Opinion in support 
of their contention of the illegality of 
recent legislation prohibiting the export 
of cedar logs to the States, and contem
plate an immediate case of the same in 
the courts. It is contended that the 
Chief Commissioner has power under 
the act only to restrict the rights of 
loggers on lands leased from the gov
ernment, but not on limits being worked 
by special permits, which includes two- 
thirds of all the timber business. The 
loggers state that if immediate action is 
not taken by the government to allow 
export tt> the American side, where 
higher prices prevail, a test ease will bo 
brought and the matter fought out.

The city corporation is applying for 
fifteen hundred inches of water in Oapi- 
lcno, which represents the entire stream 
during the dry season, in order to shut 
out contemplated logging enterprises 
which might pollute the city’s water sup
ply.

«No Change in Strike Situation on Can
adian Northern—Farmer Hangs 

Himself in Barn.

Declares Great Questions Affecting New
foundland Are Not Being Neglect

ed—Japanese Agreement.

/ «4Government Satisfied Cape Parliament 
Will Take Steps to Provide for 

Security of Country.
A

pro-ger.
On hist arrival at York House this 

evening, after a long tour of the many 
dining rendezvous, the Prince of Wa’es 
telegraphed to thef Lord Mayor of Loivi 
don, Sir Joseph C. Dinsdale, that the 
programme was everywhere carried out 
without a hitch. The Prince in this 
dispatch commended all the mayors and 
all others concerned for the arrange
ments for the dinners, and thanked the 
people for the hearty welcomes accord
ed himself and the Princess.

Sir Thoma* Lipton, the general chair- 
of the dinners, has transmitted his

ox-

!.are non-Montreal, July 4.—The Anglican sy
nod of New Brunswick to-day voted 
against the amalgamation of King’s 
and Dalhousie colleges.

Montreal’s Population.

V\London, .1 uly 5.—The reply of the 
Colonial Secretary, Joseph Chamberlain, 
to the petition for the suspension of the 
constitution of Cape Colony, was pub
lished in a parliamentary paper this 
evening. It says there is no precedent 
for the suspension of the constitution 
of a self-governing colony. The sus
pension could be effected only by an act 
of the Imperial parliament. The gov
ernment believès such a step is not call
ed for, unless it is proven that the con
stitution is a positive danger to the 
colony’s peace, or that a great majority 
of the whites desire that the authority 
be completely transferred to the Im
perial government. Such a desire could 
only be constitutionally expressed by a 
resolution of the Cape parliament It 
■will he necessary to pass an act of in
demnity. on account of violations of the 
constitution, and it may also perhaps be 
needful to confer special powers on the 
Cape government for carrying out the 
pacification of the colony and the main
tenance of British interests.

The government is satisfied that the 
Cape parliament will taxe the necessary 
steps to provide for the security Of the 
country and. discourage the racial and 
political controversy which is interfering 
with its prosperity, and which can serve 
no good purpose among members of .a 
community having common interests in 
the peace and prosperity of South Africa.

Mr. Chamberlain concludes with re
marking that the government considers 
it unjustifiable to assume beforehand 
that the Colonial parliament will refuse 
the necessary, legislation, and is of the 
opinion that .the parliament of Cape 
Colony should assemble as soon as pos
sible, and the requisite legislation should 
be ini reduced, especially as the Imperial 
government is assured that the moderates 
of all parties desire to avoid further 
strife, and wish to allay the passions 
excited by the war. Tne government is 
hopeful that those who sympathized with 
the rebellion will cordially co-operate in 
the pacification of the colony.

Sir John Gordon Sprigg, the' Premier 
of Cape. Colony, was interviewed to-day 
regarding^ the decision of the Imperial 
government not to suspend the consti
tution of Cape Colony. He said:

“If the petition had been granted it 
would have caused apprehension regard
ing the position of every self-governing 
colony, .since, it involved the whole ques
tion; of free constitutional government. 
Tb* decision? will promote: jw&OBvand re
conciliation in South Africa. The sus
pension of the constitution would have 
a reverse effect.”

London, July 3.—When the vote for 
the foreign office came up iij the House 
of Commons this afternoon, the govern
ment’s foreign policy came in for con
siderable criticism.

Sir Charles Dilke (advanced Radical) 
said he wanted to know if there had been

Lovell’s directory makes the population 
of Montreal 275,000, an increase of 8,000 
over the government census. The popu
lation of the city and suburbs is given 
at 353,861.

rany real negotiations with France look
ing to the settlement of the French 
shore (Newfoundland) dispute, and he fur
ther declared that British recognition of 
French rights to the Hinferland of Tri
poli endangered the traditional friend
ship of Great Britain and Italy. The 
new arrangement between France and 
Italy, he further asserted, has entirely 
upset the British situation in the Med
iterranean and Eastern Europe. They 
had been made in* order to put the screws 
on Great Britain. The feebleness ?of 
government policy in China showed the 
absence of a presiding mind. Sir Charles 
also referred to the hostility to Russia 
involved in the Japanese alliance, as he 
holds that the clear definition of the re
spective interests of Great Britain and 
Russia could possibly be secured by some 
sort of arrangement with the Czar him
self.

Continuing, Sir Charles asked if there 
was any secret understanding with Ger
many regarding her access to the Per
sian gulf, and urged the fostering of 
friendship with France. Sir Charles con
cluded with moving a reduction of the 
salary of the foreign secretary, Lord 
Lansdowne.

Thomas Gibson Bowles (Conservative) 
seconded the motion. He said he re
gretted the obsequiousness of tne for
eign,, office towards Germany, declaring 
that she was the disturbing influence in 
China, and that Emperor William’s tele
gram to Mr. Kruger was largely respon
sible for the feeling which produced the 
Boer war.

Henry Norman (LiheVnl) wanted to
that

RAILWAY WRECK.
man
thanks to all responsible for organizing 
the feasts for their painstaking devo
tion in carrying ont the wishes of the 
King.

The appearance t f Queen Alexandra, 
as she drove out in an open carriage for 
an hour this evening, accompanied by 
some of the Royal guests at the palace, 
occasioned enthusiasm in the park, and 
in the streets which Her Majesty trav
ersed.

Find Mother Hubbard
Report That Fiften Persons Were Killed 

and Twenty-Nine Injured.Fatal Runaway.
St. John’s, Que., July 4.—Louis Forgue, 

proprietor of the Canada hotel, and gov
ernment contractor, was killed to-day by 
a runaway horse. . ...

Schnectady, N. Y„ July 5.—A dispatch 
from Gloversville says that 15 were kill- 

•ed and 29 injured late last night in à 
train wreck three miles from that place. 
As it was Fourth of July, the cars were 
full of passengers, mostly men. The col
lision took place two and a half miles 
north, of Gloversville. The cars came to
gether head on while running at high 
speed. Fifteen of the passengers were 
instantly killed. It is impossible to get 
the names at present.

WEIStrike at Quebec.
KING EDWARD. Quebec, July 4.—Trouble between the 

Leyland line and the Ship Laborers’ so
ciety has broken out again. The ship 
laborers demand 37% cents per hour and 
the company is willing to pay only 20 
cents. This morning the agent of the 
line, being unable to secure men at the 
price offered to handle the cargo of the 
steamship Iberian, the crew was set to 
work. As a result, the men handling 
the cargo in the shed struck and the 
men handling the cargo of another of 
the company’s steamers, the Anatolia, 
also struck. As a result the Anatolia 
had to leave port without a cargo. It 
is expected that the Iberian will load in 
Montreal.

His Condition is Satisfactory and Here
after Bulletins May Be Reduced.Message From the Queen.

Washington, July 5.--The President 
has received the following cablegram 
from Queen Alexandra :

“London, July 4. — The President, 
Washington: The King is most grate
ful for kind sympathy. He is, thank 
God, getting on very favorably.

(Signed) “ALEXANDRA.”

THE EXACT DATE 
IS NOT Y

London, Joly 3.—Everything points to 
a satisfactory and somewhat prolonged 
convalescence of the King. It is ex
pected that the bulletins regarding his 
condition WilP soon be reduced to one a 
day. Only small crowds now haunt the 
bulletin boards at Buckingham Palace, 
which indicates that public confidence 
lias been restored. Only one physician 
now remains at the palace throughout 
the night; alb of His Majesty’s doctors 
are able to attend to the more pressing 
portion of their private practices. Sir 
Frederick •Treves absented himself 
from the palace to attend the wedding 
of his only) daughter to Major Deluxe 
Itadcliffe.

A number of coronation guests left 
London to-day, including the Grown 
Prince of Norway and Prince Komat
su of JapajL Both were seen off by 
gatherings of distinguish 3d persona at 
the station,-where every cue seemed to 
be in high, spirits with -regard to the 
condition of tjie King.

Crowds of soldiers now iu London 
make daily hpilgrimages to Buckingham 
Palace to ggze in at the window of His 
Majesty’s apartment, while crowds 
gather to stare at the strange uniforms 
and stranger faces of the native soldiers 
from distant quarters of the Empire.

A striki^c seen© was witnessed to-day. 
A big brake .loaded with Fijian soldiers 
drew up in front of the palace. The 
men were bçr,e?legged and bare-headed; 
their hair, htfpg and tied», with their white 
cotton shirtyLamJ quality tunics*, they pre
sented a strahge spectacle, even m cos
mopolitan London. To the amazement 
of the assembled crowd, the Fijians 
solemnly ’mtpned a hymn of intercession 
iu their native tongue, which has been 
composed for the occasion by one ofthem. 2

With tho Satisfactory progress of the 
King, a large number of the unofficial 
coronation fonctions are being carried 
out n*ith the greatest brilliancy.
Indians and colonials are being feted 
and entertained, on all sides. Sir Henry, 
Irving gav#ntin elaborate reception in 
their hbtiOr bn the stage of the Lyceum 
theatre to-nf&lit after the performance 
of “Faust.”'J. Joseph H. Choate, the 
United Stated ambassador, and 0 
White, secretary of the embassy, 
resented the*3 United States

DELAYED THE FUNERAL

San Francisco, July 3.—That the local 
hackmen’s union is determined that only 
initiated members holding drivers’ cards 
shall be employed was evidenced yesterday 
by the unusual spectacle of a funeral pro
cession being stopped in front of the hall 
of justice, when every driver dismounted 
from his seat and refused to proceed be
cause It had been reported that there wae 
a non-union man among them.

An Italian by the name of Francis 
Cottuguo had been placed as driver on one 
of the hacks before a driver’s card had 
been Issued to him by the local union. He 
was forced, to dismount, and, after -the 
owner of the carriage had been installed, 
the procession continued on to the ceme
tery.

Recovery of His Majestj 
Permit of the Cei 

August
NO PA Y, NO FIGHT.

Foreigners Said to Be Deserting the 
Colombian Liberals.

Panama, Colombia, July 5.—Confirm
ation has been received from a reliable 
source of tbe report that the revolution
ary generals, Ramierez, Payane and 
Portas; who were recently made prison
ers by the rebel chief Herrera, for in
subordination, and were tried bY court- 
martial at David, were sentenced to 
death. The penalty imposed was, how- 

comuinted to 15 years’ imprison-

Drowned. i
Toronto, July 4.—William Ashbrittie, 

aged 22, lately come here from Ashbrit
tie. Somersetshire, England, was drown
ed in the Don to-day. He was unable 
to swim, and fell into a deep hole while 
wading to a raft with some companions.

j-. Coming West.
Winnipeg, July 4.—Attached to the 

Imperial Limited from the East this 
morning was the private car Qu’Appelle, 
in which were a large party en route to 
British Columbia. They spent the day 
in the city. The party is composed of 
the following ladies and gentlemen : Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. C. Miner, Miss Miner, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robinson, Granby, 
Que.; W. W. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Stevens, Waterloo, Qne.; Mr; Arnold, 
Boston ; W. A. Vatley, A. L. White, 
Montreal; A. C. Flumerfeit, Victoria; C. 
G. McKinnon, Sherbrooke.

Still Rising.
The water is ngatj^ rising rapidly at 

Calgary fend Lethbridge, * At Calgary the 
water is now withiil 14 inches of high 
water mark of the great flood of 1897. 
People in the vicinity are preparing to 
move should the river rise higher.

Railway Strike.

INAUGURATED LAUNCH
SERVICE UP THE ARM

London, July 7.—At 1 
morning, the following! 
posted at Buckingham I 

"The King had nine I 
deep, and his progress I 
uninterrupted. The woi 
inf freely, and is less pj 

The Corona* 
• London, Jniy 7.—Kinl 

be crowned between AI 
August 15th. His recov) 
îapid and satisfactory 
decision was arrived at 
rial announcement of tlj 
been made, however.

The pageant through 
the cerembny at Westmii 
be much curtailed from t 
Their Majesties will dr 
Ingham Palace to the 
the Hall to Whitehall ai 
AMx*y. /Çhe same route 
opening of parliament.

The Tourist Association’s Little Steam
er Commenced Running Up the Arm 

This Morning.ever, 
ment.

The prosecution was based upon the 
finding by Gen. Herrera of letters writ
ten by Geo. Parras protesting against 
violent acts committed by the rebel 
chiefs. Gen. Porras was then imprison
ed and Gen.. Payane, who was in com
mand of the revolutionary forces at 
Darien, and Gen. Ramierez, commander 
of the revolutionary gunboat Padilla, who 
sided with him, were accused of plotting. 
with him against the supreme authority 
of Gen. Herrera.

It is reported that many foreigners 
who enlisted in the revolutionary fqrce.

abandoning tho Liberal cause, owing,« 
to the fact that they have received no 
pay for a long time.

FIRE ENGINE FUEIi.
knpw if tlie government realized 
Germany had practically secured exclu
sive rights in the Shaug Tung penin
sula, and that Russia had a complete 
monopoly of the enormously valuable 
mines of Mongolia.

D.uring the course of his reply, the 
under secretary for the foreign office. 
Lord Pranborne, declared that great 
questions affecting Newfoundland 
not being allowed to sleep. They were 
perpetually before tho foreign office of 

cbpth countries. The government would 
bp exceedingly glad to settle the New
foundland question, but it was very dif
ficult, because of a complexity of in
térêts, over which the British govern
ment had no control.

Regarding Russia, Lord Cmubonie 
said it was not the fault of Great Brit
ain that an understanding had not been 
reached. The question of the relations 
of Great Britain and Italy was very 
important, continued Lord Cranbome. 
Grcgt Britain’s ijitcrrntioii.il friendships 
were never aggressive, nor intended to 
be aggressive. The. friendship with Italy 
belonged to that class. It was based' 
on something stronger Thau treaties, 
ramely, identity of interests and sym
pathies, There had been a passing cold
ness on such subjects as Tripoli and 
Malta, but Great Britain had given 
Italy assurances on both, ami the cold
ness was healed. Great Britain had no 
designs on Tripoli.: She was only anxi
ous to maintain the status quo, and in
tended to adhere to treaty obligations 
concerning Tripoli, as well as other mat
ters.

Tho agreement with Japan, Lord 
Cranborne asserted, was founded on 
mutual interests. Therefore, it had a 
strong foundation. Regarding the com
plaint as to the lateness of the treaty. 
Lord Cranborne said it was not for 
Great Britain tp offer treaties. She 
granted them, afid was delighted to 
grant this treaty, to Japan. Lord Cran- 
borne fortlier remarked that he did not 
believe China was likely to be misled 
by the advances of various powers. She 
knew it was the true policy of Great 
Britain to maintain the integrity of 
China, and increase her resources. He 
was not in the slightest afraid, there
fore, of the small advantages which it 
was thought had been gained by other 
powers. Lord Cranborne quoted the de
nial of the German Imperial chancellor, 
Count von Billow, that Germany had ex
clusive rights in Shang Tung, and claim
ed. therefore, that the door remained 
open. As to a Russian concession in the 
Pei Ho valley, the government,, said 
Lord Cranbome, was not In a position 
to gay Russia was not entitled to a con
cession, but when it came to the ques
tion of
Britain had a deal to say, and said it 
with considerable effect.

Referring to the termination of the 
provisional government, of Tien Tsin, 
Lord Cranbome said the terms had not 
been definitely agreed upon. The gov
ernment would be glad to see their modi
fication, and there was very little doubt 
that'they would be modified. As to 
the China indemnity being a gold debt, 
the government, Lord Cranborne declar
ed, could not recede from its position, 
but sympathized with China and some 
ameliorations might be granted. It was 
hopeless to expect the total abolition of 
the Likin stations in China, but it was 
confidently hoped to be able by a fiscal 
arrangement to relieve foreign trade of 
this enormous burden.

The launch service to the Gorge, the 
first of the kind ever provided iu the city 
of Victoria, was inaugurated this morn
ing, the handsome lititle craft, owned by 
Chief Justice Hunter, and operated in 
the interests of the Tourist Association 
by F. W. Lester, having left the Jones 
boathouse on the trip at 11 o'clock. The 
Initial voyage was made by Herbert 
Cuthbert, the travelling representative of 
the association, and a Times reporter;

The run proved to be a most delightful 
outlhg. Tlië launch is capable of carry
ing twenty-five people comfortably. She 
is beautifully cushioned, and having a 
speed of seven knots an hour she will 
prove not only a boon to the tourists vis
iting this city, but a great convenience 
to the residents living along the Arm. 
The schedule on which the launch is to 
bo run and the rates which are to be 
charged have already been published, 
and should be the means of greatly 
popularizing one of the most ^pleasurable 
and grand excursion routes in this city.

It is now exactly three months since 
Mr. Cuthbert first represented to the 
Tourists’ Association the advantages of 
such a service, and now that it has been 
inaugurated other features which should 
prove of great importance to the city 
have occurred to him, One of these he 
is now arranging to bring about in the 
form of a series of concerts or garden 
parties to be given up the Arm every 
evening. He has secured the Fifth Regi
ment band for these events, and has now 
only to arrange for suitable grounds on 
which to give them. These outdoor en
tertainments will be made as attractive 
as possible, and as only a nominal ad
mission fee will be charged it is hoped 
that they will go a long way towards 
establishing the service now initiated. 
Ultimately Mr. Cuthbert hopes to have 
a novel shaped craft on the route," which 
will not only convey passengers up the 
Arm, but on arrival at some convenient 
point near the Gorge transport will be 
provided by means of rail line to Esqui
mau harbor, thus completing a circuit 
loute that for scenic beauty could be 
newhere surpassed on the Continent.

The importance of the tourist travel of 
Victoria may be indicated by a few facts 
which Mr. Cuthbert supplies. Last week 
he made a record from the hotel registers 
of the total number of tourists who had 
visited the city. These he found totalled 
2,000, and in addition there were 1,200 

rsionists.
he estimates to be at least $15,000, bas
ing this amount on an average expendi
ture of $5 a visitor. The trip up the Arm 
brings the tourist in sight of some of 
Victoria’s most beautiful residences. Be
ginning with the parliament buildings, the 
launch passes the Indian reservation, all 
the shipping at the inner harbor, the prin
cipal sawmills, and among other resi
dences those of E. Crow Baker, Attorney- 
General Eberts, Premier Dnnsmnir, C. J. 
V. Spratt, and of the late J. G. Tiarks.

The Gorge Itself is unique. Its fall of 
water being reversible, according to the 
tide.

The London Brigade Is Planning to Sub
stitute Oil for Coal.

For some time past experiments have 
been made by the chief officer of the Met
ropolitan fire brigade with a view to as, 
certalnlng whether It would be advisable to 
use oil fuel In place of coal with fire bri
gade appliances.

As the result of an extended trial, both 
with river steam engines and land steam 
engines, he reports that, although- as re- 
gards expenditure the economy lrf’tmt 80 
great as he anticipated, the advantages de
rived are such as to make it absolutely 
certain that it would be well for land fire 
engines, at all events, to be so constructed 
that oil fuel may be used therewith.

The principal advantage Is that with oil 
fuel a working head of steam Is "obtained 
much more rapidly than with coal.

The fire brigade committee of the county 
council reports: “The chief officer Is desir
ous of using on the land engines Ion -flash 
oil, because It is much better for the pur
pose than, high-flash ell. The latter oil 
Is very liable to carbonize, and the tubes 
eonseqenntly become clogged.

“This was demonstrated recently In a 
steam fire engine which, used oU of 105 
degrees flash point. A fireman, finding the 
burner did not bum properly, was In the 
act of shutting off the oil supply when the 
oil ‘fired back' with, force, scorching his 
face and left arm and singeing his hair 
and clothing.

“The chief officer Is of opinion that no 
danger will result to the men riding on tbe 
engines, inasmuch as the fire In the engine 
is shut off by a tank from the reservoir 
containing the oil. Under these circum
stances we consider that low-flash. oU may 
be used for heating purposes on fire brigade 
appliances.”—The London Mail.

were
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THE MINERS’ STRIKE.WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Operators Say They Have Engaged 

Sufficient Men to Work Several 
Colleriee.

MR. CHAMBBRLAi:Trains Delayed by the Washout on C. 
“ P. R.—Five Years for High- 

way Robbery.
Matters to-day in tbe Canadian North

ern strike are unchanged. The company 
maintain that they are being very little 
inconvenienced by the action of a num- 

I ber of their employees. The service, 
they state, is being maintained without 
difficulty. The line to Dauphin has been 
in bad shape all the week owing to 
heavy rains.

Severely Out About th 
Driving to His Officeh Wilkeebarre, Pa., July 5—The move

ment of empty coal cars along the rail
roads and the unusual activity about 
several of the collieries in the region in
dicate that an effort Will be made in a 
few days to start work. The operators 
assert that they have I sufficient men 
under engagement, both returned strike 

and imported men, to man several of 
the mines in the Hazel ton region. The 
Pardees expect to get men at the Har
wood colliery. A number of miners are 
said to 'have applied to their companies 
for work.

In the Wyoming region all indications 
point to a resumption of work at the 
Nantickoe, No. 5, colliery. It is also 
expected that at the Wyoming division 
mines of the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Co. one colliery will be selected 
at which work fis to be started. The 
officials Say enough miners of the div
ision hare asked for Work to man a col
liery. Some empty cars were placed on 
sidings to-day near a couple of these col
lieries. The Delaware & Hudson and 
the Lehigh Valley Go. are also busy with 
significant preparations.

Officials of the Miners' Union have 
pickets watching the mines, and all 
movements are reported to headquar
ters. If any effort is made to gather 
men, the strikers will endeavor by large 
committees to.see them before they go to 
work and dissuade them.

TheWinnipeg, July 5.—The C. P. R. is ex
periencing the worst washout of the sea
son along Bow river in the mountains, 

'e was no Imperial Limited from the

London, July 7.—The I 
tary, Joseph Chamberlain! 
cut -on the head to-day "« 
a cab accident in White!

His hansom was passil 
Canadian arch when the! 
and Mr. Chamberlain wl 
forward with great violel 
struck and shattered thel 
the cab. When extricatl 
that his head was badljj 
bleeding profusely- A pd 
the secretary into a cab j 
ed him to Charing Cross 
his injuries were dressed.

While Mr. Chamberlain 
a great deal, they were d

There
Wes^ to-day, but a train left Winnipeg 

tne East on Imperial Limited timefor
Suicide.to-night.

Bey. T. G. Macwilliams, D.D,, of the 
'American Presbyterian church in Mon- 

eaT/anent to-day in the city on his way 
i fife Pacific Coast on a five weeks’ 

trip for the purpose of inspecting the 
Presbyterian home mission work on Van
couver Island, for which his church has 
made itself responsible.

There is nothing new to report in the 
Canadian Northern strike situation. The 
men are still out, and the freight service 
is practically suspended. The company’s 
officials maintain, however, that the 
places of strikers are being rapidly filled.

Rev, J, $$„ Siilcox, of this city, has re
ceived a call "from the First Congrega
tional church of San Diego, Cala., a 
pulpit ho formerly occupied.

The Dominion Express Company will 
hold wit sale of unclaimed goods for all 
Canada here on July 17th. This is a new 
departure, as,sales have previously been 
held In Toronto or Montreal.

John Henry, a young man convicted 
of robbing an old man named Edward 
Law, and lining such violence as to make 

i the crime that of highway robbery, was 
\ sentenced to-dav by Magistrate Baker to 

fire years in the penitentiary.

aenry
rep- London, .Tnlÿ 4.—John T. Warder, a 

farmer residing! about five miles from 
Little Britain, committed suicide on 
Wednesday afternoon. Warder was as
sisting a hired man in haying, and about 
3 o’clock left the field, telling the man 
he would return Inter. Instead of re
turning he secured a rope and hanged 

Lousviile, i-Ky., July 5.—A special to ! himself in the barn. The body was dis- 
the Times from Paducah says: “Susie covered suspended from a beam.
Frazier, 10 years old, was arraigned in Fatal Result of Fall,
the police court to-day charged with 
killing her uncle, George Jones, last 
night. Then child, it Is claimed, 
her uncle beating his wife, and obtain
ing a pistol, shot him in the stomach, In
flicting a wound which caosed his death 
shortly afterwards.”

ers
tr J.te

CHARGED AGAINST GIRL.

It is Alleged: She Shot Her Uncle While 
He Was Beating His Wife,

Brockville, July 4.—John C. Bann, pro
prietor of the Revere House, died this 
morning from injuries received through 
a fall from the window of his hotel yes
terday morning.

saw
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Jf Steamship Indiana Rep] 
News Has Reached Noil 

and Portias

Election Protest.
Guelph, July 3.—Col. Mutrie, formerly 

Liberal member for South Wellington, 
has filed a protest against Downey, the 
Conservative member elect.

Drowned in Creek.
Calgary, July 3.—While crossing a 

creek near here to-day, Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest King and child were thrown into 
the water. When King pulled his wife 
ashore the baby in her arms was dead.

To Visit Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, July 3.—Hon. J. Israel 

Tarte, minister of public works, is ex
pected to attend the convention of tbe 
French Liberal association of Manitoba, 
opening here on the 23rd instant.

Prisoner Escaped.

(Ï
CHOLERA SPREADING.

IJ V Seattle, July 7.—No nexl 
ing steamers Jeannie anl 
the report made by the I 
diana, Capt. E. V. Rob el 
rived yesterday from Nom J 
sailed for the northern col 
June 3.6th, two days subi 
departure of the Senator! 
OaUom says there is a grel 
easiness at Nome concern 
duo liners.

On . June 16th the u 
revenue cutter Thetis wl 
Teller ’ City on her way I 
Arctic to search for the I 
Jeannie. "She probably □ 
the Straits on June 17thJ

The Indiana was at Stl 
June 25th. There were thl 
the steamship Conemaugl] 
fine; the steamer Elihu 1 
several other boats, arJ 
Knglie, which arrived the I 
Nome. There were no oq 
Nome, and only 
Sadfe.

Manila, July 3.—In Manila to-day 49 
fresh cases and 33 deaths from cholera 
were reported. In the provinces the re
cords show that 199 new cases and 147 
deaths have occurred. The health offi
cials are striving to check the spread 
of the diseaand have asked for larger 
appropriations. General disappointment 
is expressed ..here at the failure of con
gress to deal with the currency question.

An unfortunate hitch has occurred in 
the ari-angements regarding the Cecil 
Rhodes scholarships owing to the illness 
of Lord Grey. As Lord Grey is the 
spokesman çf Mr. Rhodes’s executors, 
several meetings and an informal dis
cussion by the colonial premiers and 
others now in London regarding the best 
method for selecting candidates, etc., 
have been temporarily postponed.

-'A Vs
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STEAMER ADRIFT.
iL\ The revenue from theseexcuThe Vatican and the Withdrawal of 

Friars From the Philippines.Broke From Mooring in St. Johns Har
bor rind Did Considerable 

Damage. Rome, July 5.—After an examination 
of the note submitted by Judge W. H. 
Taft, civil governor of the Philippine 
Islands, regarding the friar lands in 
the archipelago, the Vatican finds one 
very great obstacle to the withdrawal 
of the friars. Th© Vatican would not 
object if the expulsion of the friars were 
arranged and carried out by another 
power, so that the Holy See would only 
have to recognize the accomplished fact, 
but it shrinks from appearing as a direct 
party to their withdrawal, especially 
since the religious orders are powerful 
in Rome, and above all others in the 
Sacred College. The efforts of the Vati
can are. directed towards finding a way 
to conâjêht to the withdrawal of the 
friars f jkrni the islands without appear
ing to dé so. In fact the Vatican, it is 
believed, would welcotite a show of force 
to which it could submit. It would 
much prefer, however, u compromise pro
hibiting friars from returning to the

Health is a magnet which irresistibly 
draws the man to the woman in life’s 
matiifg time. Health does more than 
tint the skin with beauty ; it puts music 
into the voice and buoyancy into the 
step, as well as happiness into the heart. 
A great many women covet beauty and 
are constantly seeking aids to beautify 
them. Let a woman first seek perfect 
health ahd all other charms shall be 
added to her.

There can be no general health for 
women while there is dismay of the 
delicate womanly organism. The first 
step to perfect health is to cure womanly 
diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. It establishes regu
larity, dries weakening drains, heals 
inflammation and ulceration and cures 
female weakness.

St. .Tctyns, Nfld., Julv 5.—A furious 
gale mged ber? last night and swept 
the whole seaboard, destroying much 
fishing nro^rfy. It ’<» rP'r3d that tho 
Storm worked great havoc with ship
ping. The steamer Harmony at. this 
port broke from hnr ^oori^gs. damaged 
three ships ». sqv.c-roj wh irves and a num
ber of tisïr ng 'vp-.-i' U, r.nrt finally went 
ashore in Petty harbor. Her crew were 
rescued. Other vessels were beached at 
different points, and it. is believed that 
much damage was done to the fishing 
fleet on the Grand Brinks.

site and area thereof, Great A prisoner named D. Mackintosh, 
wanted at Portage la Prairie for trial 
on a charge of theft, jumped from a 
running train en route from Dauphin to
day and escaped. He was still at large 
at a late hour.

HALF MILLION DOLLARS.

Chicago, July 5.—Fire at the stock 
yards to-night destroyed the main bnild- 
The estimated loss is $500,000. The 
general offices and the wholesale 
port and loading markets, as well as the 
bank and restaurant conducted by the 
company, were in the building.

The United States training ship' Mohi
can is 37 days out from Yokohama on 
her voyage to San Francisco, and there 
is uneasiness lest she should have met 
with distaster.

Train Derailed.
Winnipeg, July 3.—There is consider

able excitement in Canadian Northern 
railway circles in connection with the 
strike. Last night three wires connect
ing Winnipeg with. St. Paul were cut 
at some point, and shortly after mid
night tbe switches at Portage Junction 
about three miles south of the city were 
maliciously opened in such a way that 
n train going in either direction would 
leave the track. The result was the^ de
railing of an engine and six cars. Four 

injured, but ncnc seriously. 
General Superintendent Hanna has of
fered a reward of $500 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of 
the guilty party in the above caqe, and 
4ji reward of the same amount will be 
given by him for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of any person 
who may in any way interfere or tam
per with the property of the C. N. R. 
He charges that, the wreck was caused 
by strikers.

one si

The famous Humbert safe was sold 
at auction at Paris and brought 1,060 
francs. This was the safe supposed to 
contain the many millions of the Hum
berts, but which was found to be empty 
after their flight from Paris.

Dr. George Wenisher, of Baltimore, 
Md., is the owner of a 19-weeks’ old hom
ing pigeon which has just broken the 
world’s record for birds of its class. In a 
500-mile contest from Augusta the bird 
made the distance in a single flight at 
the rate of nearly 40 miles an hour. In 
a 200-mile contest it made 48 miles an 
hour. .

Some 300 American Mormons, includ
ing ex-United States Senator Frank K- 
Jenne Cannon and bis brother and many / 
American missionaries in Europe, attend
ed the dedication of the Mormon temple 
iu Copenhagen. » ^

AUTUMN si
ex-

A. J. Balfour Announces 
Commons Will Meet 1 

Month of Octol
ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Rejected Italian Lover Tries to Take 
Life of Young Girl. "I nsed four bottles of your ’ Favorite Pta- 

•cription * and one of * Golden Medical Discov
ery,1 » writes Mrs. Elmer D. Shearer, of Mount- 
hope. Lancaster Co.. Pa., «and can say that I a* 
cored of that dreaded disease, uterine trouble. 
Am in better health than ever before. Every
one who knows me is surprised to see me lot* 
so well. In June I was so poor in health that 
at times I could not walk. Today I am cured. 
1 tell everybody that Dr. Pierce's medicines cured me.*

FkbB. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of 
stamps to pay expense of customs and 
(nailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume. Addrçm Dr. 
K. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. .

(Associated Pres 
Loaded, Jily 7.—In the t 

toons this ‘afternoon A, J. Ba 
eminent leader, announced tl 
session of parliament wouldi 
beginning about the middle a 
that the House would add 
August.

Replying to a question on 
coronation stands, the first 
®f works, A. Akers-Donglas 
not proposed to remove thl 
hoped . they would’ still be r* 
Oppose toe which they were

'New York, July 5.—Furious that the 
girl to whom ho haq once been engaged 
should care for another, Isidore Lukino, parishes they left in 1898, but allowing 
a handsome Italian, sought out his old- 
time sweet heart, Gnnofra Casofino, a 
dark-eyed Italian girl, 19 years old, liv
ing on the floor "Kenrnth l im, drew a re- 
volver-and'fired several times. The girl 
ran screaming' s'V'vt the room, 
mother sprang -o-ward and threw her-4 mass 
Belt between Lukino and the girl just in 
time to receive the last bullet, in the 
abdomen. Lukino was pursued and fin
ally arrested.

men were
MANY KILLED. 1them to remain where they are now, or 

where there is no local opposition to 
their ministrations.

The committee of cardinals appointed 
to discuss J ndge Taft’s propositions 
were to meet July 10th, but a requiem 

for the late King Albert of Saxony 
to be celebrated in the Sistine chapel, 
at which the Pope and the carbinalfl 
will assist, Kas necessitated a postpone 

1 ment of the meeting of tbe committee

TOO MANY FiOOPI.K DALLY WITH 
CATARRH.“-It strike- one like a thunder
clap, develops with a rapidity that no other 
disease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der la the radical, quick;, safe and pleasant 

that the disease demands. Use the 
means, prevent its deep-seating and years 
of distress. Don't dally with Catarrh. Ag- 
new's give# relief In ten minutes. B0 cents. 

Jisj i ;-l i itiÜUlUJSIjÜltift Bold by Jackson * Co. and Hall * Co.-OT.

London, July 6.—A dispatch to the Ex
change Telegram Company from Vienna, 
says a severe earthquake shock was felt 
nt Salonica, European Turkey, yester
day forenoon. According. to this dis
patch, many houses were wrecked, and 
there was much loss off life. Particulars 
i.r the disaster have not yet been re
ceived.

1The
cure
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THE CONFERENCE OF
COLONIAL PREMIERS

'ASECOND CASE AGAINST
COL. HAYES PROCEEDING

f yA

m

ÏÏM \\ xQuestion of Imperial Defence Was First 
Subject to Be Considered at 

Meetings.

Considerable Time Occupied by Learned 
Counsel in Arguments Concerning 

Methods of Examination.

I//*I V IX
l

iüW îBargains for 
Cash

London, July 5.—A number of coron
ation rumors are current The optimists 
say King Edward will be quietly crown
ed six weeks hence. However, the court 
authorities have been consulting the 
business world with a view of ascertain
ing public interests prior to making any 
definite arrangements. The proprietor of 
one of the largest hotels in London urged 
that the beginning of October would 
suit the populace best. He pointed out 
that the Kingicould not possibly be well 
enough to undertake any ceremony until 
August, when society will be shooting in 
Scotland, the working classed will be en
joying their holidays, and London will 
be deserted. This condition prevails up 
to the end of September. By October 
1st hundreds of Americans and others, 
who are now visitihg the Continent, will 
be passing through the Metropolis on 
their way home. Already many of the 
previously disappointed persons have 
secured options on rooms for the end of 
September in anticipation of seeing the' 
coronation. It seems likely that the 
crowning will occur somewhere about 
that time, but with little or no pageant 
whatever.

The hearing of the charge against 
Cal. Granville H. Hayes, of the Hayes 
mine at Alberni, of having ' procured the 
sum of $1,000 from Capt. John Irving 
on false pretences in connection with a 
deal in mining scrip was resumed in the 
police court this morning.

L. P. Duff, with C. A. Bury, instructed 
by Messrs. Tupper, Peters and Griffin, 
appeared for the accused, , and W. J. 
Taylor, with H. B. Robertson, for the 
complainant.
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XClothiers and Hatters, 
68-70 Yates St.

Mr. Duff said that owing to Mr. Pet
ers being engaged in the Full court, he 
was appearing Instead for the accused, 
and he asked that the argument in the 
case might be postponed uiitil the other 
charges against accused had been gone 
in. In this case he did not' intend to 
call any evidence for the defence.

Mr. Hall—Well, the practice is to 
finish one case before going' on with an
other. (. :

Mr. Duff—I do not think any objection 
need be taken when counsel for accused 
makes the request for argument to be 
postponed until other charges of a more 
or less similar nature are gone into.

., Mr. Hall—That course would be irre-
, Ufimcdiate future. The question of gular, and if there was a committal it 
Imperial defence was first considered by might be set aside
the distinguished visitors. • Sir Wilfrid ' Mr. Taylor-I strongly object to the 
Laurier, the premier of Canada, and > argument being postponed» until the 
Sir John Gordon Spngg, the prime min-1 other charges are heard 
ister of Cape Colony, appear to differ j Mr. Hall—It seems to me 
materially from Edmund Barton, pre-. [ course, might lead to the annulment of 
mier of Australia, and Richard J. Bed- ; the proceedings.
don, prime minister of New Zealand, as j Mr. Duff-Surely there would be no 
to what the colonies ought to do. Mr. danger of that if I, as coutisel for the 
Seddon is being constantly employed as accused, ask for-the postpetrement. I 
spokesman, both m and out of tho;eoun- j think that an injustice might be done 
. •ant l K'ven rise to no little the accused if I am forced to go on with
jealousy among, his brother premiers, j the argument now
Canadian circles openly express dissatis- ■ Mr. Hall-I can find no precedent for 
faction and declare that Sir Wilfrid is such a course, and I think a magistrate 
not being treated with the deference due should stick as closely as possible to 
to a man whose Imperial statesmanship the regular practice 
is so universally admired. | Mr. Duff—Well, I do not think I

In the fight against the suspension of could go on with the argument. The 
, , constitution of Cape Colony; Sir justice of the case demands’ under thé 
John Qordon Sprigg had a tacit support circumstances tjiat it shouidl be post- 
from all the colonial premiers, who fear-; poned. I do not think there’is anything 
ed that the suspension might create a i„ the evidence in this 
precedent most dangerous -to’their con-1 a committal.
stituencies. :It is said that before the j Mr. Hall—Now is the tinte to argue 
premier of Cape Colony attained his pur- that point of the sufficiency’ df the evi- 
pose unusually sharp passages occurred . dence.
between himself, and Mr- Chamberlain, | Mr" think lt wouldffidt be Wise
the colonial secretary. The decision of for me to argue under the circum- 
the British cabinet not to suspend Cape stances tt
Colony’s^constitution vis taken to be a Mr. Hall-Very well. Thérè’îs nothing 
senous blow to lord Milner’s prestige, else for me to do but to comHMt Uie ac-

’ owed for trial. There is k jfcgfca facienhd Sir John’s /Mbtifor is not lively to case made out 
miprove relations .Which were already The second charge against 
strained. that he procured the sum o

from complainant on August ^Oth, 1900, 
on false pretences, Was then proceeded 
with. Accused pleaded not guilty. G. 
A. S. Potts, official stenographer, was 
sworn in to take the evidence*

Capt. Irving, sworn, sai<f, that on 
August 30th he had an agreement made 
out with Col. Hayes to purchase 10,000 
shares in the Nahmint, or Hayes, mine 
from a party in Portland. He» understood 
from Col. Hayes that the ,investment' 
Would be a good one. Accuse^ had told 
him in July, 1900, that the 10,000 shares 
were held by a man in Portland, who 
was anxious to raise money, e. In order 
to secure’ the extension of the option 
over these shares witness gaxe a note 
for $1,000, which was discounted, the 

being paid to Hayes. Afterwards,

$
Xx

X

coyery. On that occasion Col. Hayes had 
said that he had paid all the money re-j 
ceived from Capt. Irving into his 
account at the bank.

The examination of Capt. Irving had 
concluded when the court adjourned1 at 
1 o’clock until 2.30, when the 
amination of the witness will be gone on 
with.

TRACEY NEAR BOTHELL. NINE THOUSAND IDLE.
own It is Believed Outlaw is Surrounded and Freight Handlers of Chicago Quit Work 

That Chance of Escape is 
Slim.

and Sheds of Railways Are Practi
cally Tied Up.

cross-ex-

convict and slayer of six officers, is in to-day and every freight house of thé 24 
the vicinity of Bothell almost beyond a j railroads concerned is practically tied Up. 
doubt A tract of territory 15 miles in i Business men fear that the strike Will be 
eircumferen^ is enclosed by a strong!,^ '

cordon of artned men. Unless the convict ; ed by a committee appointed at a meét- 
stole through the lines last night he can : ing of 1,000 freight handlers last night. ' 
hardly make his escape without a bloody ! The committee was instructed to call â 
Conflict. strike within 48 hours, unless the rail-

I roads meet the demands of the 
at once for an increase in wages, extra 
pay for overtime and holidays, and ré-r 
cognition of the Freight Handlers’ Union 
and Warehousemen’s Union. Matty of 
the railroads had small forcés of men, 
previously hired, on hand when the strike 
was called, and by adding to it men frbm 
other departments managed to handle 
perishable commodities.

After two meetings of the colonial 
premiers, there does not seem to .be a 
prospect of reaching any conclusions in CONTEST FOR THE

SCULLS AT HENLEY

0. S. Titus Defeats Louis Scholes, of 
Toronto, in the Preliminary 

Beat To Day.

that such a
'imenEvery bridge anfi crossing, every place 

of strategic importance in a pursuit of 
this' kind is guarded by men lying in am
bush, Others are patrolling the cbiintry.

Tracy changed his clothes yesterday at 
Maple Leaf, near Pontiac, at the home 
of a farmer named Fisher. He then took 
the county road for Bothell. A man 
answering his description was seen by 
John Rogers on the county road travell
ing toward this place yesterday after
noon.

1

i
(Associated Press.)

Henley, Eng., July 7.—In consequence 
of the unusual number of competitors 
for the diamond sculls, and in order that 
none of the eleven scullers will be oblig
ed to row two heats the .same day, three 
preliminany heats were decided this 
igftemoon.

O. S. Titus, of the Union Boat Glut, 
of New York, beat Louis' Scholes, of the 
Don Rowing Club, of Toronto. Titos 
won by a length and a half. Time, '8 
minutes 33 seconds.

H. B. Eetherington Smith, of the 
Leander Rowing Club, beat L. X. Pté- 
vel, of the Club Nautique, of Nice, 
Italy. Time, 8 minutes, 43 seconds. '

J. Beresford, of the Kensington Row
ing Club, beat K. Johnson, of the 
Twickenham Rowing Club, by half 
length. Time 8 minutes 47 seconds.

CHINESE APPEAL.So

Anxious, that the Powers Should With-i 
draw the. Troops From. Tientsin.

-Searchers of the cabin near where 
Tracy killed the officers at Bothell on 
Thursday found some blankets and pro
visions hid in the loft. A'chunk of fresh 
veal affords 'the theory that the convict 
killed a calf in order to get fresh meat, 
and that he spent Friday night in the 
cabin. The finding of Tracy’s provisions 
in the cabin where Thursday’s battle oc
curred gave rise to a mild controversy 
to-day. The cabin was reported seareh- 
ied by Bothell deputies yesterday. They 
'jstated it contained nothing whatever.

Washington, July 5.—The Chinese gov
ernment has appealed to the government 
of the United States to use its; goodinf- 
fiçes to cause the- allied 110 were, who- still 
retain their soldiers in Tientsin, to1 
evacuate that place in conformity with 
the spirit of thé agreement of Pekin 
which settled the Boxer troubles. The 
appeal was made to-day by Minister Wu 
directly toxSecrotary Hay in the shaped) 
of a ftbkgnm ftom Viceroy Yuan Ohifif’ ■’ 
Ixai/of UIu LF,’’'tvhlch the minister HUp- -' 
plemented ’ With A long ' verbal ëipHtitiPf’- 
tion.

caseto warrant

fïô-daj Deputy. Sheriff John McClellan 
;«f 'Thiirstoti coanty ahd Deputy Sheriff 
’Nelson of King county entered the place 
:ahd found Tracy’s outfit in the loft 

Friends of the Bothell men declared 
that the outfit was left there by Tracy 
last pight. McClellan’s examination was 
exhaustive. /He found Tracy’s blanket 
spread in one corner of. the loft with 
some hay for a pillow. Bread, fresh 
Veal, bacon, batter, a frying pan, a can 
bf salmon put up in Tacoma, and a 
whetstone for a razor completed the out-

I ' PACKING TRUST.

The Swift and Armour Interests Are 
Now in Gigantic Combine.

.7 :i
?1. Hayes, 

$24,000
NO TRAINS.PARTICULARS 0$. DISCOVERY.

Manager Curtis, of Inlet Cannery,
Explains Finding!of Life Buoy.

•Æ.

Chicago, July 5.—The Intei^Oceen to
morrow will say: “A. combination bt- 
tbe gigantic companies controlling the' 
packmg industry of the United Stated 
has finally been consummated, '"-Wlttr' 
John D. Rockefeller as the central fig
ure in the financial part of the negothn- l'-gt 
tipns, i Final arrangements have been 

-mitde.-.for the consolidation of the Swift 
aijd Armottr interests, which have re
cently. gained control of' the other paek-'; 
ing concerns throughout the country. 7 - 
“The final steps which were taken to- 

day, require merely the merging of tfiç' 
Swift and; Armour interests. There are,1 
it' is said, one or two' companies not 
yet under this control, but negotiations 
are pending with a favorable outlook.’* '

Washouts Have Interrupted, Traffiq in 
Many Parte of New. York.

In reference to. the life buoy found up 
north and referred to iq another column, 
W. E.. Curtis, tlie manager of the Lowe 
Inlet cannery, writes, to Capt. Gaudin, 
of the department of marine and fisheries, 
as follows:

, Glean, N. Ÿ., July 7.—A heavy rain 
and cloud burst, did ' much damage 
throughout Allegheny county yesterday 

' A mysterious buggy is connected with Many washouts along the Rochester div- 
the finding of the outfit. It was driven ieion of the Western New York & Penn-, 
rapidly along the county ■ road in the sylvania’ railway occurred, and an trains 
black, of night from this direction. It were abandoned. On tjie Erie railway 
Stopped at the cabin for a..few minutes ."washouts occurred at several points bp-, 
and .then quickly doubled on its course, i tween Salamanca and HomeUsville, and 
The buggy was seen by Deputy Sheriff - !i’ Seio a bridge was carried away. iMm-h 
Frank P„ Brewer and Deputy Sheriff 1 sto^k was killed by lighting, .
XVpolery. They lay ajt.nigbt.nfit a 
point along the road two miles from:
Wayne. Half an hour after midnight 
they heard the buggy approach and saw ' 
its dim outline as it went past. -When 
ft wqs directly opposite a inan’s voice 
said; “This, is the town, of Wayne.” A -:,i 
woman’s voice replied, but her., answer 
was not heard.

When the buggy appeared it had; three 
lights, one. lantern being strung under 
the front axle. Two lights almost im
mediately disappeared. The buggy stop
ped at the trail leading up to the cabin.
On this trail Deputy Sheriff Raymond 
walked-to his death. In a few moments 
the vehicle turned around and went rap
idly back toward the deputies. As it 
passed Brewer shouted; “What time is 
it?’ The driver called,out, “Half past 
twelve,” without altering his speed. The 
next moment the buggy was engulfed 
by1 the darkness.

The deputies thought at first it was 
only a young man taking his sweetheart 
heme. The finding of the outfit in the 
babin has led many to believe it was 
left there by the occupants of the buggy.
This fits in with a report that Tracy 
friends in this region. “I couldn’t see 
hôw many people were in the buggy,” 
said Brewer. ’’It was pitch' dark and- 
the vehicle went past very quickly.”

1 The. buggy undoubtedly returned to 
Sothelh
all roads leading from the other side of 
the town and the vehicle did not pass 
through it.

1:
Lowe Inlet, B. C., July 2nd, 1902. 

Capt. Gandin. Victoria’. B. C.:
Dear Sir:—I send loo per 8. SL Tees a 

circular life buoy which some of our: In
diana plckgd up last Saturday (June 28th) 
on the south shore of McCttulay Island, 
about five miles west of Dark Island. •: The 
buoy U In first-rate condition, except, for 
wear caused by pounding on the rocks. 

Although the lettering la pretty well 
obliterated, the, shapes of two shields, 
Which held the name,, remain, as also do 
portions of flags, etc., which decorated op
posite sides of the buoy.

It Is evidently from a British ship; as 
you will notice that the lower of the two 
flags on the left hand side has at one time 
been a. Union Jack, alongside of which Is 
a small letter S. I shall be Interested to 
know if the buoy can be Identified.

Close by where the above was found the 
same Indians, on the same day, also picked 
up a case of canned salmon, 14 lb. flats. 
This case was marked D. T. H. on one end, 
and from scrape of the labels obtained I 
make lt out to be Triangle brand, for 
which Messrs; Findlay, Durham & Brodle 
are the Victoria agents. I also learn that 
a Kltkahtla Indian found another buoy not 
long since In the ’Same neighborhood, the 
lettering on which Is said to be quite dis
tinct.

A-money
when the shares were purchdsed, wit
ness gave - a note for $25,000?' endorsed 
by Col. Hayes, to the bank. The nolle 
was discounted and the money paid to- 
accused.

At this stage Mr. Duff objected to the 
evidence being gone on with before par
ticulars of the charge was supplied to 
the, defence., The information: did not 
disclose what the false pretenses alleged 
consisted in.

Mr. Hall—It does not appear to be 
necessary to disclose particulars on the 
information.

Mr. Duff—Well, I shall have» the right 
to ask for an adjournment of the case 
for the cross-examination.

The evidence of Capt. Irving’was then 
gone on with. He stated thfit he had 
gone into the speculation in "Nahmint 
stock owing to representations made to 
him by Col. Hayes as to the'1 probable 
sale of the mice and the amount of ore 
in sight in it. 1

An agreement, dated August 30th, 
1900, between complainant and' accused 
for the purchase of the 10,000 shares by 
means of a joint note for $23,000 was 
put in.

Capt. Irving, continuing, said that 
after the note for $25,000 had been 
discounted a draft for the amount on 
Portland, Oregon, was handed to ac
cused.

An argument then arose 1 between 
learned counsel as to the right of Mr. 
Taylor to examine the witness In regard 
to the contents of documents before put
ting those documents in. Mr. Taylor 
persisted in that course, claiming that 
he had the right to put in the documents 
when he pleased. After some delay 
Capt. Irving said that when the note 
for $25,000 matured accused whs unable 
to pay his share of- it. Witness paid 
the note and made another agreement 
with Col. Hayes by which the latter 
gave witness a note for $12,500 and 
some stock as security. Since the» Col. 
Hayes had only paid $1,200, interest on 
his bill, and some assessments' on the 
stock. The last note given witness by 
accused would not fall due next
August Since the deal accused had 
admitted on two occasions that the 
shares sold witness had belonged! to him
self—once at Alberni and the second 
timè before the registrar on the occasion 
of the examination of accused 'fbr dite

ENDED HIS TROUBLES.-
-ti

ll. W. PyleTnvc.eted Forthne in Central • 
America Hoping Nicaragua Canal ' 

Would Be Built'
TRIP THRbtJGH PERSIA.

ry ü ii
United States Minister and His Wife 

Return From a Thousand-Mile 
Ride on Horseback. “

London, July 5.—Private advices from 
Teheran, Persia, under date of June 
13th, announce the return of Mr. Lloyd 
Griscom, the United States minister to 
Persia, and Mrs. ' Griscom, from a 
thousand-mile ride on horseback 
through Central and West Central 
Persia. The trip was undertaken to 
secure information, with the view of 
the building-up of American commerce 
in Persia. The Persian trade routes, ‘ 
the Karun river and the old highway 
from Teheran to Bagdad, were closely 
investigated. Mr. Griscqm was pre: 
vented frdm entering Turkey owing to 
the quarantine against Persia. His. 
journey entailed plenty of hardship and 
strange experiences, but had excellent 
results. The Persians everywhere ex
pressed their pleasure at his visit. Mr. 
Griscom travelled officially, and was 
received with full honors in all the cities. 
The' Governor of Ispahan, who is the 
Shah’s brother, accorded Mr. Griscom a 
great reception. The American mis
sionaries at Hamadan also received on 
this occasion their first visit from an 
American minister.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 7.—B. W. Pyle, owner of, ' 

one-third of the city of Grey town, Ni
caragua, has committed su’.clàc By sFiotil- 
ing himeslf in the head in the Garfield 
park sanitarium. \

After investing his fortune in the Ceu; 
tral American city, living for fifteen 
years in hopes that the Unitcd'"Stat'es 
would' build a canal through 'Nicaragua, 
seeing another route adopted, and finally 
becoming totally blind in his 73rd year; 
lie became despondent. Mr. Pyle came to 
Chicago about a year ago from his 
Nicaraguan home to he treated foi. 
cataracts.
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NINTH WEEK OF STRIKE.
Truly yours. Still No Signs of an Agreement Being 

Reached in the Anthracite Coal
WM. B. OUKTIS, 

Manager Lowe Inlet Cannery.' has Fields.
4

TROUBLE AT SANDHURST. Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 7.—The ninth week 
"of the anthracite coal miners’ strike began, 
to-day. The strikers of this district ary in - 
terested In the annual convention" which 
opened at Nanttcoke ' to-day.
Nicholls Is sure of a unanimous re-election, 
às are most of the others.

President Mitchell’s sudden departure for 
New York yesterday contfmic<l to'exdt^' 
terest among miners. Outside* of a'state
ment made by one of his lieutenants last' 
nteht that he went to New York to see 
labor lenders,' no Information can he had 
here as to the exact purpose of his trip.

War Secretary Replies to Questions of 
Members Regarding the Rusti- 

/ cation of Several Cadets. A close watch was kept on President
■ London, July 7.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Conservative, and Iver 
Churchill Guest, Conservative, in the 
House of Commons to-day raised the 
question of the rustication of the cadets 
of the Royal Military College, Sand
hurst, as the result of their failure to 
denounce the persons guilty of starting 
the recent fires at that institution.

, The war secretary, Mr. Brodrick, 
after narrating the facts already known, 
said the rusticated cadets would lose 
terms of seniority. No charge had been 
formulated against individuals, but the 
"cadets who had left Sandhnrs.t all be
longed to the Company whose quarters 
had been set on fife. Some of them had 
been seen entering a room shortly before 
one of the fires. There was, therefore, 
goode reason to believe that several 
cadets were implicated in the unfortunate 

The commander-in-chief,

LARGEST ON RECORD.

Homestead Entries for Yeftri Ending June 
30th, Total 14,832.SEALING DISPUTE.

Ottawa, July 7.—Tbe total homestead 
entries for the. year ending June 30th last 
was 14,832, against 8,167 for the previous 
year, an Increase of 6,665, being by far the 
largest In the history of the country.

Another man jumped from Chaudière 
bridge into the falls. He is supposed to be 
George Mercer, a barber, who Is missing.

Third Assistant Secretary of State at 
Washington Makes Statement at 

The Hague.
HEAT WAVES. .

Six Deaths and Many Cases of Prostra
tion at Pittsburg During Past 

Twenty-Four Hours.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 7.—Six' deaths,anj V 
a score of prostrations is the record for 
the past 24 hours. At 10 o’clock this 
morning the thermometer registered 85 
degrees and the mercury was still rising.

The Hague, July 5.—The taking of 
testimony by Dr. Asser, the Dutch 
jurist-consul t, who is arbitrator of the 
Ainerican-Russlan sealing dispute, 
closed yesterday, with the statement 
of Herbert H. D. Peirce, third Assistant TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.— 
secretary of state, at Washington, en* They’re handy to carry-take one after eat- 
tinelating the view of the United States , lnS-®r whmeIer ,eel ftto“a<* ^stress 

•government regarding the extent Of the ! ^ulferers haveproved tt the only
remedy known that will give Instant relief

„_ ... . , _ . ._and permanent cure—no long tedious treat-
compliments between the representatn es n^ntg with Questionable results—be^t for 
df tho two governmentr and Dry Asser. ati sorts of stomaefe troubles. 35 cents.

ROW Dit. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE

business.
Lord Roberts, considered that the safety 
of the college demanded the adoption of 
etringeçt measures.

B. C. Webber, of Toronto, and-Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Jones, of Seattle, are staying 
at tho Victoria cafe.
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PICTURE PUZZLE.

Find Mother Hubbard’s son Jack and t wo kittens.

FIRHERMEN’S WAGES
ON THE FRASER RIVER

RACE mi lilH They Want Eighteen Cents for .Every 
Fish—Japs Also Holding Oat 

for Same Amount.
THE EXACT DATE

IS NOT YET SETTLED Vancouver, July 7.—Local fishermen 
say there will be no strike, but that few 
men will out. All want eighteen 
cents, and it is believed the Japs will 
bold eat for that figure. Two canneries 
at Westminster are to-day( paying 20 
c* nts for every fish. The Westminster 
lodge is holding for eighteen cents or 
whatever the Grand lodge decides, and 
it is believed the Japs will stay with 
them, even in the event of a strike.

As the result of a piactical joke, 
Shoal Bay and surrounding district on 
Saturday celebrated the coronation of 
the King, believing it to have taken 
place. Tlie post office was closed, and a 
display of fire works took place before 
the mistake was discovered. ..

The Vancouver lacrosse team has re
ceived an offer of $600 to go to Nelson 
to play a match on the 25th inst.

go

Recovery of His Majesty So Rapid as ts 
Permit of the Ceremony in 

August.

London, July 7.—At 10 o’clock tins 
morning, the following bulletin was 
posted at Buckingham Palace!

“The King had nine hours’ natural 
deep, and his progress continues te be 
uninterrupted. The wound is discharg- 
isg freely, and is less painful to dress.”

The Coronation.
• London, July 7.—King Edward will 

he crowned between August 11th and 
August 15th. His recovery has been so 
lipid and satisfactory that the above 
decision was arrived at to-day. No offi
cial announcement of the fact has yet 
been made, however.

The pageant through the streets and 
the eerembtty at Westminster Abbey wiB 
be much curtailed from the original plan. 
Their Majesties will drive from Buck
ingham Palace to the Abbey through 
the Mall to Whitehall and thence to the 
AbbCy. Vhe same route as taken at the 
opening of parliament.

FIFTY MILES COMPLETED.

Only Twenty-Five Miles of Albemi- 
Clayoquot Line to Be Built.

Fifty miles of the telegraph line be-r 
tween Alberni and Clayoquot have been 
completed. But twenty -five miles of the 
■wire heve yet to be stretched, but the 
work in connection with tills will be com
paratively light to that which has just 
been finished.

A. number of the construction party 
Who arrived on the steamer Willapa at 
noon to-day report that the line has not 
been laid to Pipe Steam creek, and that 
°Blr„ftuir more miles iiave to be covered 
before, the, party gets into level country. 
A large .seption of the line that has been 
bttilt passes through 'a country that is 
extremely rough and mountainous, and 
the .work was therefore c arried on under 
many difficulties. As a consequence sev- 
eral.accidents happened to the men. Ar
rivals by the Willapa tell of a remark
able escape from death which George 
McDonald had. He fell with a tree to 
the -ground and in such a manner that 
he was held prisoner until rescued by fel
low workmen. F. McMillan and ■George- 
Minchion were others of the party who-

i

MR. CHAMBERLAIN INJURBD.

Severely Out About the Head While 
Driving to His Office in a Cab.

London, July 7.—The colonial secre
tary, Joseph Chamberlain, was somewhat 
cut on the head to-day as the result of 
a cab accident in Whitehall.

His hansom was passing through the ... ™, , ...„ . , .. ® . were-hurt. The former had to come to
Canadian arch when the horses stopped Victoria because of injuries sustained, 
and Mr. Chamberlain was precipitated j ThbWiliapa brings news of the sealing 
forward with great violence. His head ! fleet now oat on the coast. The Diana

at Clayoquot, having secured seven 
— The Allie I; Ai gar and Ocean 

Rover were also in port, but had not 
that his head was badly lacerated and been successful in bbtaining 
bleeding profusely. A policeman helped 
the secretary into a cab and accompani
ed him to Charing Cross hospital, Where 
his injuries were dressed.

While Mr. Chamberlain’s wounds Med 
a great deal, they were not serious.

was
canoes.struck and Shattered the glass front of j 

the cab. When extricated it was seen |
Indians.

These schooners will therefore return to 
Victoria. The Penelope, Otto and Aritis 
expected to - get natives, blit" the fourth 
schooner in -port, the Sadie TurpM, wag 
to eome home. The UmBrina1 has se- 
<*red twelve canoes, the Ain'oka between 
seven or eight, the Annie E. Paint be
tween seven -and eight: - Tlie' Zillah May 
at Endue!et had 'a Small crew, and the 

Steamship Indiana ReoortS Tha t Noffaw™ at Bamfield creek Was preparing
News Has Reached Nome of Jeanme Officers of the steamer state that great 

and Portland. improvements are being made at the new
_ , , ~ , . cable station. The place is already as-
Seattle, July 7—No news of the miss- Burning the appearance of a small village, 

ing steamers Jeannie and Portland, is and several fine b«tidings will, 
the report made by the steamship In- completed. From up at Effingham creek 
diana, Capt. E. V. Roberts, which ar- n story comes of a panther killing The 
rived yesterday from Nome. The Indiana animal measures over eight feet from tip 
sailed for the northern coast, leaving on to tip, and was killed after an exciting 
June 16th, two days subsequent to the encounter, the report being that-it had 
departure of the Senator. Purser Me- been shot after chasing a few men 
CaUom says there is a great deal of nn- The passengers who arrived on the 
easiness at Nome concerning the over- | Willapa: J. Young. M. Young R Lee, 
due liners. . W. J. Deasy, J. Inglis, J. Wonless F.’

On. June 16th the United States 1 McMillan, J. McDonald W. M Brewer 
revenue cutter Thetis was reported at ' J. Howitt, F. Bèeford, W. Jennings G’ 
Teller City on her way back into the Borget, G. Steele,.J. Sears, J. Colbert, 
Arctic to search for the Portland and Mrs. Martin, A, McSteven, Ji S. Pearce, 
Jeannie. She probably passed through j H. Georgens, Wm. Neill, Capt." ThomjJ 
the Straits on June 17th. son, Jfrs. Stokes, A. Kidman, T. Baird

The Indiana was at St. Michael on : T. Dâykm and W. P. Daykin.
June 25th. There were then in that port I
the steamship Conemangh, of the Same . hottsb httw wnCue; the steamer Elihu Thompson and HOUSE BURNED.
several other boats, and the whaler __:„0 v tv rn r , _ „ .Kuglie, which arrived the same day from Zi !'■’ I"'7 • 7"TuBe‘WeT
Nome. There were no ocean vessels at p r morrnng the dwell-'

-d
I Walker, was destroyed, with a good part 
J of the furniture. The building was in
sured, but not the furniture.

THE MISSING. STEAMER,

besoon

AUTUMN SESSION.

A. J. Balfour Announces That Imperial 
Commons Will Meet During the 

Month of October.
CHOLERA IN MANCHURIA.

Large Number of Deaths Have Already 
Been Reporte*!.(Associated Press.)

Londori, J«lj 7.—In the House of Com
mons this afternoon A J. Éalfour, the gov
ernment leader, announced that an autumn . 
session of parliament would be necessary, | ^>r«iding^ in Manchuria, and t^hat the 
beginning about the middle of October, and mortality is very great. Out of 3Ô6 
that the Huase would adjourn early la i casea at Inkau 334 were fatal.
August.

Replying to a question on the subject of 
coronation stands, the first commissioner , Kamloops, is spending a vacation in the 
Of works, A Akers-Doaglas, said it was .city, a guest at the Dominion hotel, 
not proposed to remove them, as It was E. Mathew, Dr. H. Blirgus, Jaa. Lowe 
hoped they would’ still be required for the and R. Richardson, a}l of San Francisco, 
fX'Tpo§e tor which they were eonstrncted. ere staying at .the Imperial.

Berlin, July 7.—It is announced here in 
dispatch from Port Arthur that choleraa

J. E. C. Holmes, of the Royal Bank,
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CRIMES OF

TRACY KILLS 1\
MEN IN

And Wounds Several 
That He Shot !

Merril

(Seattle, V/ash., July!
--«aped Oregon! convict 

has added another mui 
long: list, and has agai 

As a result of this 
two miles south o 
Sheriff Raymond, of $ 
lies dead at an underta 

-city;
county, lies seriously^l^ 
wounded at the hote^M 
Carl Anderson, a ne^B 
from Seattle, has a 
bullet grazing his armfl 

A. party of derutie^M 
from this city,

Tracy was seen goint^J 
Seattle and Internatit* 
the State University t|H 

- ceeded to Madison park,* 
to Kirkland, and fi»on^B 
Bothell. They left 1* 
o’clock, proceeding d^J 
track in the direction o^J 
‘ing in every direction 
desperado.

About two miles fr^J 
came upon a small 
proceeded tx> search. ■ 
bers of the posse were* 
and . climbing on the. r^H 
to see what it contain^® 
fire from within. On^J 
hole in Anderson’s coa^M 
piecrced Raymond’s 
side, killing him instant* 
from Tracy’s fatal rifl^J 
Deputy Williams, maki^H 
on his right hand. A 
effect in the left side, 
making an ugly, possibl^B 

The men of the part^J 
wounded returned the 
and succeeded in silenc^J 
from under his cover. I 

As soon as the fire 
secured the buggy in wb* 
dome to the scene and 
in it, drove rapidly to I^| 
ately upon the receipt o^J 
sheriff’s office, arrangemH 
taken to send a second H 
to the scene of the man-^| 

At 11 p. m. Tracy a* 
mont, a suburb of Seattl^J 
ed a policeman and 
man. When Tracy ap^| 
mont, he was recognized* 
a member of the posse* 
preparing to take up a* 
night. Without giving 
draw a gun on him, Trac^J 
on him, sending a bulle 
men and killing him. 
on Fremont avenue, jus^J 
WJoodland Park. Rouley,^| 
to'the Fremont drug stc^H 
had expired shortly after* 
It is reported another ma^| 
_yet been identified, was

Trip to Seat^| 

Tracy landed at Mead^J 
ahd half miles north H 
suburb of Seattle—on 
He held up a gasoline la^| 
men on board and forced^J 
him from the neighborho^B 
to the vicinity of Seattle,* 
he hoped to hold up a 
secure his revolver.

'The voyage to Seattle ■ 
■county was marked by s^Ê 
episodes. Tracy wanted ■ 
ed near McNeil island, so^| 
take a shot at any of t^J 
happened to be on the b^| 
wanted to kill the captain 
foam near the entrance 
harbor because the tug* 
heading toward the launc^J 
ened to kill Munro, one <* 
crew, if a revenue cutter* 
Mtinro was the last man* 
launch and Tracy was s* 
might have spread the I 
boarding.

Tracy claimed to his i* 
panions on the voyage tha* 
partner^ Merrill because oH 
enees with him. Somethin* 
ed in one of the papers ai* 
and he threatened to kill* 
latter challenged him to 
was to walk ten paces ffl 
line and then turn round ■ 
cording Do Tracy’s story, I 
walked eight paces he sul 
around and shot Merrill I 
back. The story, howeverM 
çeive much credence in poll 
is believed that Merrill in si 

j dead is somewhere in thel 
Shelton, where his sister 1 

The tale of Tracy’s 1 
Thurston county is in keel 
resti of his adventures. 1 
men who accompanied bin! 
are inclined to 'believe thal 
vict is seeking for notoriété 
a jolly companion on the loi 

l launch, joking young Clark! 
I hair. His prevailing trail 
I says Capt. Clark, are perhal 
I and “gall.”

Tracy appeared at the I 
I Capital City Oyster Compal 
I Point, near Olympia, yestem 
I about 5 o’clock. He enter! 
I of Horatio Ailing. Beside! 
I cook, William Adair, was 1 
I at the time. He informed I 

was and ordered them to a 
I breakfast. As they were] 

Frank Scott and John Mi 
I Ployees pf the company, end 
I then became alarmed and 
I men stay at one end of the 
I he took his breakfast.

The gasoline launch N. &
I in the bay. Tracy asked i 
I tions about it and then ord< 
I to call the master, Capt. i 
I and his son ashore for brei 
I cook obeyed the order and 1 
I came ashore. After they

Deputy Sheri

X
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ance of the district which has so sud
denly sprung into activity will not be 

j fully appreciated until the smelters now 
j in course of construction have been in 
i operation for a time ahd the mines now 

.j being developed have been fully proved. 
! We hope the merchants of Victoria are 

not waiting until the tide of business be
gins to run strongly before launching 
forth upon the current. Their rivals in 

: other places are numerous, powerful and 
1 aggressive and the struggle for supremacy 
j will be desperate. But the advantages 
I are all with us, and ;we have no doubt 
: that, all other things being equal, the 

sympathies of the new communities will 
j determine the issue in favor of Victor- 
! ians.

] taut what flag the British-built ships of ! 

j the Morgan combine will carry. They 
The profits of the Hudson’s Bay Com- cannot remain under the British flag, be- 

pany this year were more than double | cause they are not owned by Britons, 
those of the preceding year. Land was They cannot come under the American 
in good demand and the price of furs was flag, because they were not built in the 
high. The C. P. R. has sold during the United States. The ships are bloomin’ 
present year more then three times as i orphans of the deep, that s what they

and Mr. Morgan has our sincere

THE ACCIDENT TO THE DIRIGO. FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRHCANADA’S COURSE;

Peculiar to T Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief,

i

:much land as last year, at considerably ! are, 
higher figures. The newspapers of the sympathy. He is not worr5%ig much 
twin cities of Minnesota—St. Paul and over this point, however. Probably he

will raise a black flag over his entire

Ww#
Minneapolis—appreciate the situation in : 
Canada. They perceive our growing 
time has indeed come. So do some of

ffleet. It has been suggested that he is 
little better than a pirate. xO'<?

•y_
the journals of Chicago, of Detroit and « dTRACY THE DESPERADO.

II

Buffalo and other border towns. A per- !
feet chorus of beseecliings is being direct- j Thp United State9 enjoTS the unenvia- . 
ed at the government of the United ! b,e diatinction of producing more “men 
States to take cognizance of these things of bloo(V. Uian aIly other civilized na- 
—to act while there is yet a chance of yon $n tbe w01.ld. The beet people and 
securing more intimate relations with a

ill!

1X
! Apropos of the foregoing, the follow- 
' ing from the San Francisco Bulletin is 

\ i.ot without point:
I!i!

f ii K;the great newspapers -of the republic 
country whose future, is so promising admit and depiOTe the evil éminence 
and whose patronage might be turned to wMch their laB<1 has attained in this re- ' 

such good account by the business men spect. They have discussed and analyzed j 
of the enterprising cities near the fron- tlle situation and have arrived at conclu- 
tier. Boston has for years striven to sic;ns ;u regard to the same which seem 
open the eyes of the politicians, with but reasonable, but they are unable to make

& iu !iI ; “The most extraordinary phenomenon 
j in the newspaper business during the 
i past seven years has been the develop- 
! ment of the evening paper. In New 
j York, Chicago, Buffalo, St. Louis, Cin- 
; cinnati; Minneapolis, Baltimore, Wash

ington and other cities the evening paper 
j has completely outstripped its matutinal 
i competitor, both in circulation and in the 
| amount of advertising printed. In San 
j Francisco more display advertisers buy 
j space in the the Bulletin than buy it in 
; either the Call, the Chronicle or the Ex- 
i arainer.
| “The reason of the rise of the evening 
‘ paper is not far to seek. Nearly every 

event that happens in the world happens 
j before 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
I an evening paper in San Francisco, where 

the standard time is three hours earlier 
t than that of the Atlantic seaboard, and 
; five or six hours earlier than that of 
\ London, can cover the day’s news of the 
I world up to a late hour in the afternoon, 
j “Twenty years ago, when news-gath- 
: cring, typesetting and printing were slow 

processes, the evening papers amounted 
, to little, because they could publish the 
i news of only a part of the morning. That 
■ was the period when the morning paper 
: flourished. But the telephone; low tele

graph tolls, the linotype, the invention 
! of stereotyping and the modern rapid 

press, which prints 24,000 eight-page 
; papers an hour, have wrought a revolu- 
| tion in the newspaper business. Tele- 
I phone and telegraph wires connect the 
j office of an evening newspaper with every 

news centre, local, Eastern or foreign.
Buckingham Palace, London, is as close 

| to the Bulletin, for newspaper purposes, 
as is the city hall of San Francisco. The

i death of the King of England or a news ; tors ; all said that I could not get well.
| story at the Central Receiving Hospitalin ! i\iaa not walked a step In nine months,
I be communicated to the • BUffering with partial paralysis and
\ Bulletin with about equal promptitude ! _ _

, , and in about the same number ofj Pa^P^^on of the heart* every o er
the journalistic standard has been set moments Fifteen minutes after thel day, and had become so reduced In
very high in this far western part of the happening of a startling event in almost; flesh as to be a mere skeleton weigh-
fairest portion of His Majesty’s dom- any inhabited corner of the earth the lag only 85 pounds,
in ions. In no other part of tire English- Bulletin can have an extra edition on the 
speaking world is the expense of publish- streets, telling all about it. Fourteen or

sixteen hours later the morning papers 
would print the news which would have 
grown stale over night.

“Is it any wonder that the evening 
I paper is going forward while the

In Victoria an evening paper has also ; PaPer is going backward?’ 
hitherto been handicapped in that its sub-1

u A

u!

The Stiamei’ Aground on Satellite Beef, Kanaimo Harbor.
The above cut shows the Dirigo beached - in shallow water opposite Has- 

lam’s mill, Nanaimo. Diver Mellgrdy, of Victoria, is preparing to descend to 
trifling results. Now that the volume of any suggestions for the amelioration of I1 - ascertain the extent of the vessel's injuries, and is first consulting with Mr.
the chorus has been considerably added the evil. Young Americo grows up with ! Bullen, of Victoria, manager of the Esquimalt Marine Railway, where the vessel
, .. i i • .... . , . ,, , . , is now being repaired. Mr. Bullén is bending over in front of the diver. Chiefto, it may be that tide boss will bow his a gun in his hanus, but that is no reason Enginoer Lentj of the Xiaska Steamship Company, to whom the Dirigo belongs,
ear and appear to be greatly interested why he should develop into a desperado. jg gating at the stern of «.be boat containing Mr. Bullen. The full-bearded man
in the subject. That is as far as he will The “tough element" from all lands with the stiff hat in the other boat is Manager Peabody, of the same company,
go. The people upon whom he depends under the sun finds freedom under the while Capt. McGregor, of the Dhigo, wearing a peaked cap, is seated near

hifh. *

I
SB

to ACLEM. /G. /MOORE A

for support are not particularly interest- Stars and Stripes, but it is seldom a 
ed in political works of great magnitude, foreigner who terrorizes the populace and 
A few miles south of tflie border no in- slaughters the police. There must be 
terest is taken in the subject whatever, reasons other than these favorable to the j 
The great majority of the people are development of men of the stamp of j 
protectionists of the narrow type who Tracy, who with his rifle is practically 
can see no advantage whatever in for- holding the states of Oregon and Wash- 
cign trade. They prefer to behold their in»ton at bay. A\o have had to deal ,

moral 1

For both of the accompanying photographs the Times is indebted to H. 
Gough, son of the city clerk of Nanaimo, the pictures being snaps from his 

] kodak. «

Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfordsville, Ga., writes 
the Peruna Medicine Company as follows :

Gentlemen—**After four years of intense sufferingf caused by systemic 
catarrh, which / contracted while editing, and traveling for my paper, / have 
been greatly relieved by the use of Peruna, I gave up work during these years 
of torturé, tried various remedies and many doctors, but ail the permanent 
relief came from the use of Peruna, My trouble was called indigestion, but it 
was catarrh all through my system, and c tew bottles Of Péétina made me feel 
like another person, noting the improvement after. I bad used the first bottle, 
Peruna is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded,—CLEM 0, 
MOORE,

:

I
i

with men of nearly the stmieown chosen land fenced around and pre
served as they imagine for their own calibre in Canada, yet here they never

“run amuck,” breathing murder and
j I

exclusive benefit. Thus monopoly is fos
tered and industrial “kings” wax fat. slaughter as they go. Is it not possible : |
Even if our neighbors were known to be that the difference in the methods of , •
reasonable, there has arisen in Canada justice and of the policçjn the two CjOun- | 
a feeling of indifference, if not of abso- tries has something to do wich the differ- j | 
lute distrust, which would render the once in the results attained? A fugitive } 
negotiation of a treaty a matter of great from justice in Canada knows that he j

need fear no violence fron; the officers 
of the law. We do not take the trail ; - 
with guns in our hands, and it is not a

!

Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington, 
D. C., writes from 213 N. Capital Street, 
Washington, D. C.:

“ I take pleasure in saying that I can 
cheerfully recommend the use of Peruna 
as a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a 
most excellent tonic for general condi
tions.1”—Wm. T. Zenor.

as I can safety testify, I have not felt 
so well in five years, having walked 
over one mile without ill result, and 
have also gained thirty pounds since
commencing to take Peruna. In fact,
I cannot praise it too highly.”—Mrs. 
Amanda Morrill.

Peruna never fails to prevent systemic 
catarrh or nervous prostration if taken 
In time. Peruna is the most prompt and 
permanent cure for all cases of nervous 
prostration caused by systemic catarrh 
known to the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

■:

difficulty. This is the outcome of the 
proceedings of many years, in which our
neighbors have labored hard to secure
the long end of the stick. We have given question between the officer and

criminal which can first bring his gun

Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 136 Reid street, 
Elizabeth, N. J^ writes:

4T have been sick over two years with 
nervous prostration and general debility, 
and heart trouble Have had four doc-1

the

up, and we are not particularly interest
ed now in reciprocity movements which 
originate on the other side. It will be 
a long time before such an agitation 
arises in Canada. The country has 
“found itself.” The national energies 
have at last been directed in the right 
course. Time will bring to us all we 
desire. We, of course, appreciate the at
tention that is bestowed upon us and wo 
are gratified at the cordiality of the 
lationship that appears to have been es
tablished between the Mother *Country 
and the republic. If a business proposi
tion should be laid before us, promising 
advantages which would not be likely to 
be entirely one-sided, it would no doubt 
receive the earnest and deep consider
ation of the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. But if no attempt be made to 
improve upon the present relations be
tween the United States and Canada 
there will be neither weeping nor wail-

intcT action. The criminal knows he will 
be taken quietly to his trial and that < 
he will receive absolute justice. The
police cf British Columbia have time 
and again taken desperadoes who on ; 
the slightest excuse would have punctured 
them with rifle bullets. They have gone 
up to criminals who held rifles in their 
hands and whose aim seldom 

re_ They have done this without showing 
a weapon of any kind. It takes nerve 

yto perform acts of that kind, but only 
men possessed of iron nerve are fit to be 
policemen. If in this country it were a 
question of going upon the warpath 
whor.ever a crime is committed it would 
also be a matter of life and death be-

A Consultation With the Diver.

liens of the day, another judge threw out 
a bunch of ballots which were marked 
correctly by the voters, but were initialled 
incorrectly by the deputy-returning offi
cer. The official put his letters on the 
wioug side of the paper. Another was 
so unfortunate as to be the possessor of 
three name's. He had fallen into the 
loose habit of dropping one of them, and 
lie carried this with him into the booth, 
for which carelessness a large number 
of his neighbors havei been disfranchised. 
We submit some of those Ontario judges 
arc inclined to run to technical extremes.

failed.
4iUp to this date I have taken Peruna 

for seven month». It ha» saved my life
ing. a newspaper so heavy in proportion 
to the extent of the community from 
which it derives its patronage as in Bri
tish Columbia.

GRACIOUS REPLYperial titles generally should be thorough
ly understood. While an ardent admirer 
of British institutions and a firm sup
porter of British connection, it is be
cause the British system gives the 
amplest scope for the freedom of the 
people, because it is the most democratic 
in the world,- that it has the warm an<l 
eloquent support upon all occasions of 
our able Prime Minister. It was rumor
ed, and the rumor was generally accept
ed as true at the time, that it was only 
on the personal solicitatidn of Queen Vic
toria that the Mr. Laurier of that day 
consented to accept knighthood. That 
was also a subject for Tory jibes and 
jeers and cheap jests, but there is little 
reason to doubt the authenticity of the 
rumor. It is well known that, like all 
French-Canadians, the Premier dearly 
loves his country. It is Canada First 
with him all the time. He prefers to 
have nothing to do with anything which 
he conceives to be out of harmony with 
the political spirit of this young demo
cratic community. If he were offered a 
peerage and a seat in the House of 
Lords he would certainly refuse it, not 
because of fear of offending French- 
Canadian sentiment, but because it 
would be impossible for him to accept 
such honors even if he were willing and 
his friends would permit him to with
draw himself from the service of the

mom- To the Telegram of Sympathy With the 
King Sent by LieuL-Governor.

PUERILE CRITICISM.:scription list has been to a great extent The Lieut.-Governor has received the 
following reply to the telegram he dis
patched on behalf of the government and 
people of British Columbia expressing 
sympathy with the King:

tween the officer and the man he is 
after. The more shooting a criminal 
does the more desperate lie becomes. lie

confined to the city and the immediately The petty, sneaky politician must get 
surrounding suburbs. The nature of the in his m-natured stab. No power on 
mail senie^ has prevented the circula- earth can prevent liiin from slipping in 
tion of the newspaper among outside sub- his poisoned weapon wherever in his spite 
scribers while it was yet a newspaper, and malice he fancies he sees an opening.
It is particularly pleasant, therefore, for “It is stated that Messrs. Fielding and

appears reasonable to assume, therefore, eer- Little things like these are bringing the Times to be able to point out that Tarte refused the honor of Knighthood, 
season under glass ’ might be stimulât- that it is not because of any difference tlle courts into contempt. We cannot Victoria is moving with the rest of the also that Sir Wilfrid Laurier could have
ing, but the removal of the glass would in human nature on the other side that see _why a judge should becomti.in Course world and that it is carrying the mail had a baronetcy if he remained in Cana-
probably be disastrous. We have had men of the disposition of Tracy are de- of time so completely hampered by his service with it on the march. Owing to dian politics, or a peerage if he chose
experience, end we know our neighbors veloped. life is a product of the police environment as to be unable to look the close connection now being made via to enter the House of Lords, but re
might do that at any time. Once upon system, and he will have his successors beyond the technical into the realms of Sidney with the infant mining communi- fused further honors out of fear of an-
a time we thrived under a stimulus they as long as the present method remains in the rational. It would be better to ex- ;'tiea at Crofton, Mount Sicker and other tagonizing French-Canadian sentiment.”
had power to remove, and it was re- vogue. tend the long vacation and allow the ! points Which promise in a short time t<$ : There is little doubt that Messrs. Field-
moved for the simple reason that we di<* j ------------------------------ - bench to get out "into the world for a be second in importance to none in Bri- ai>S and Tarte might have been knighted
thrive under it. We have worked out THE ONTARIO MUDDLE. while than run risks of their lordships tish Columbia, as well as with Che-1 ‘f they had coveted that honor. Prob-

falling into a rut from which extrication mahius and Nanaimo, the disabilities nbly there are few men in Canadian pub- 
Public Interest in the political situa- might be difficult. l ender which we have hitherto labored lic life who could have resisted the temp-

if by our own volition we surrendered a tion ill Ontario is increasing. Mr. Ross Another peculiarity in the situation in have been to a large extent removed. A i tation to add Imperial honors to those 
jot of what it has taken us more than is now reported to have a majority of Ontario is the position of the prohibi- ,new and impo,-tant field has been opened already bestowed on them, by the Cana-
twenty years to win. Our neighbors but one. The fight in the courts will be tionists. A Methodist layman in a let- uot oniy t0 the Times, but to the busi- dian I*-0!*10- But Public men who accept
bave our highest regard, but our course as keen as that which lately took place ter to the press says his reverend breth- ness men of Victoria. We propose to rise ImPerial titles at the same time take
must ever be apart from theirs, the at the polls. Almost every judge who ren are very largely to blame for the to the oceasjan by issuing two editions a upon themselves obligations which bear
New York Sun and Prof. Goldwin has been called upon to decide disputed chaos which now prevails. He claims day> the flrst a1j tw0 O'cioek in the after-j beavily upon a11 but tbosc Possessed of
Smith to the contrary notwithstanding, points as to the. validity of ballots has they incited the. prohibitionists to vote noon) containing practically all the news large Pr‘Tate fortunes. Sir Wilfrid

j taken a different view of cases which against Ross, who promised a plebiscite, of day> tQ mcet thg. demands which Banrier is not an opulent man in a 
appeared on the surface to bear a very ' ard for Whitney, who expressed his an> have been created by the birth of new 

... , I striking resemblance to each other. We tagonisln to the cause Of piohibition. communities and the communication I
British lawyer, writing in the Nine- think the decision of one of the higher This layman also points ont that whereas wllich has been established with them i 

teenth Century, has raised a point which court3. delivered some years ag0, that those reverend gentlemen prior to the through L enterprise 'thT Vietork 

- "c v 0 avc a disquieting effect in the obvious intention of the voter should election claimed the proposed plebiscite Terminal Railway Company. We are 
<'onhin»Dt,MvtoTîlhn,!h6 great stca“1®b,P alone be regarded, was about as sensible | was a delusion and a sham, now they warranted ;n saying the early edition of i 
the n!an of the Morimn^vnflW “ mliug as could have bee!1 rendered, are urging all friends of temperance to the Times wm eolltain practically all the
organize a company roder a charter from U met With univer8al aPP™val at the turn out, to bring out their friends and aewa of the d becailse the difference 1 on 
™A™r"rstate (nrrab,v ^w^ time’ b,lt °f C°UrS6 the aI>Pr°bati°n a large vote’ This ^ Iay™an in the time between the great news cen- ^
sey) which company should nen,lire" the 166 laity doea not constitute a Precedent aforesaid protests is doing harm to the tres of lEuro and America gives an 
sej), vhich company should acquire ti)e of weight Under that ruling any kind temperanCe cause and is causing a dis-
shares of certain Bntish and American q£ a mark opl)osite ^ name of a candi„ j union which wU1 he harmful to the

date would be taken as an indication • churen. He does not say plainly that he 
that he was the choice of the voter. In j regards his reverend mentors as hypo- 
the Lennox case some ballots with a ; crites and mischief-makers, but he indi
single stroke opposite the name of the * cates very clearly that that is his opin- 
Liberal candidate were thrown out by \ ion. On the whole, the situation in On-

But

If th,ey keep ,up their present ga:| someknows that his doom is sealed in any
event, and he determines tb kill as many day the result of an election will depend 
of his adversaries as possible before the aP°n the insertion or the omission^-of a 

ing on this side of the line. We have final buliet fin(lg itg billet in hig bo(ly- It hyphen in- the name of a returning offi- 
entered upon our “growing time.” A

Ottawa, July 2.
Lieutenant-Governor, Victoria:

Administration has received following 
message from Secretary of State for the 
Colonies: “Her Majesty the Queen, Prince 
of Wales, and Royal Family very grateful 
for loyal sympathy of government and peo
ple of British Columbia on Illness of His 
Majesty the King.”

(Signed) MAUDE.

A HEROIC LIFE.
our commercial and industrial independ
ence, and we would be extremely foolish WITH. AN EYE SINGLE TO THE 

GOOD OF HER FELLOW-MEN 
SHE TOILED.

The -Story of Eliza H. Varney, of
Bloomfield, Ont.—Spent Many Years
in a Service of Saintly Sacrifice to the 

^ Poor and Needy—Ministered to Their
Physical as Well as Spiritual Wants.

Bloomfield, Ont., July 4.—(Special)— 
Our community boasts of having within 
it one of the most devoted Christian 
women that ever toiled in the world’s 
vineyard.

Owned and 'blessed by God, this self- 
sacrificing heroine and her husband, since 
deceased, spent many years of faithful 
pastoral work in different parts of the 
continent.

Elizabeth H. Varney, relict of the late 
Levi Varney, is now 73 years of age and 
is living in quiet retiraient here. She 
is a member of the Society of the Old 
Orthodox Friends and this simple peace- 
loving Society never had a more humble 
or more worthy member.

It is her work among the Doukhobors 
in our own Canadian Northwest that she 
loves most to speak, and many and 
\ ivid are her recollections of this peculiar 
people.

One of’the greatest difficulties this de
voted woman had to contend with was 
disease among her poor people. But she 
had armed herself with a remedy that 
was as unfailing’‘as her own charity— 
Dcdd’s Kidney Pills were the weapons 
she used to drive out sickness.

Some years before she had tried and 
proven the value of this great medicine 
in her own case when threatened with 
Dropsy and suffering with Rheumatism. 
They had completely restored her, and 
when she found that the prevailing 
trouble among the Doukhobor people was 
Kidney Disease and Dropsy she knew 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills would be her 
most valuable aid in her good work.

She tells of one poor young woman 
among this people who was suffering so 
severely with the Dropsy that she was 
terribly bloated all over and confined to 
her bed. The Lady Missionary left a 
few of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and immedi
ately sent for.4hree more boxes.

She was rewarded for her efforts by 
the complete recovery of the young 
woman.

A BOMBSHELL. ! pecuniary sense, ahd it is not at all prob
able that either Mr. Fielding or Mr. 
Tarte has heaped up great stores of 

j worldly wealth. Apart altogether, there- 
; fore, from a feeling which is known to 

be prevalent in the ranks of both the

country to which he has brought such 
lasting good. Our Prime Minister is a 

He has not the wherewithalpoor man.
to support the position of a peer and he 
is too proud and independent in spirit to 
accept of a bounty which would enable 
him to occupy such a post. He will prob
ably remain in harness as long as he is 
able to support the burden. For the sake 
of the country we beaeve the fervent 
wish of all who have the true interest 
of Canada at heart is that he will.

great political parties in Canada that 
titles a sort of excrescenceare

the body politic
democratic continent, there were good 
reasons for the Premier declining higher 

afternoon paper a great advantage over honora which he has not the means ter 
its morning contemporaries, in the West adequately maintain, and for the Minis-

ter of Finance and the Minister of Public 
But, apart from that, there are in- Works deciding to remain in the ranks

of this

steamship companies. The plan pro
vided, for example, that the seven hun
dred and fifty shares of the Oceanic 
Steam Navigation Company (White 
Star Line) should be so acquired. These 
are all the shares of that company. The 
shares of various other British com
panies were to be similarly acquired, but 
the ships were to remain under the Brit
ish flag. Mr. Robertson points out that, 
according to British law, they cannot 
remain under the British flag. The right ; 
of a British owner to sell his ship or 
bis shares to a foreigner is not disputed, 
but the British law says that no ship 
shall be deemed British unless wholly ; 
owned by British subjects. It is imma- ! tives. who are to be le£t on the raggei1 j prolonged blasts in regard to its merits

edge of uncertainty until the Bench in j ag a purveyor of news and its value as 
its wisdom and dalm deliberation has had ; an “advertising medium.” We have in-

more excellent

especially.

fluences at work in these ‘latter days of the commonality.
which are forcing the evening paper As to the sneering reference to Sir 
everywhere into the front rank both as Wilfrid’s alleged dread of offending 
a news disseminator and as a means of French-Canadian sentiment, it is worthy 
attracting custom to the merchant. The of Toryism of the malignant type which 
eight-hour day is becoming almost uni- can find no real weakness in the politi-

He has cal position of the Premier. The Liberal 
his daily government has sent thousands of men 

from «Canada to assist in the defence of 
the Empire, it has spent millions of

Vernon News:* In the matter of the 
Midway & Vernon road, the govern
ment deliberately turned its back upon 
the most emphatic pledges given that 
arrangements would be made, in the way 
of a guarantee of interest upon the bonds, 
or otherwise, that would enable the pro
moters to float their scheme and com
mence work this year. < The utmost that 
Mr. Ellison was able to accomplish was 
to get a grant of $5,000 per mile, with 
some other concessions, such as giving an 
exclusive right to the bonus for the road 
up Kettle River and the West Fork. The 
promoters may get an additional grant in 
the form of a Dominion subsidy; but that 
will take at least another year, and in 
the meantime nothing 4i the way of con
struction will be done. This falls miser
ably short of what we were led to ex
pect, and shows how much reliance can 
be placed upon the solemn promises of 
the present government. Put not your 
trust in Dunsmuir should pass into a 
proverb,”

tario is a very interesting one. 
there can be little doubt that when mat
ters are finally adjusted Ross’s majority 
will be found sufficient for all purposes.

judge McLennan and the Conservatives 
declared to have a majority. This 
judge virtually holds that a man who 
does not know enough to make his mark 
is not entitled to a voice in the affairs of 
the province. No doubt the decision will 
be appealed against and a more authori- 

I taiive pronouncement secured. In the 
meantime Lennox has already been 
blessed with two different reptesenta-

versal for the workingman, 
ample time now to peruse 
paper before he sallies forth with his 
family for. an evening stroll or for a 
couple of hours’ recreation. Not only

A WORD TO THE WISE.

Our readers are aware of the fact that 
the Times has not fallén into the habit, 
so common in newspaper circles on this 

of periodically emitting

dollars for the same purpose, while one 
of the most prominent of Laurier’» pre
decessors declared emphatically that ‘ uot 
a man, not a cent,” would ever be de
voted to such a cause. The public may 
form its own opinion as to which party 

afraid to do the right and its duty

so; the hours devoted to business are 
being shortened in .all lines of human 
activity. The evening paper has become 
t: necessity. The world is advancing in 
intelligence. The telegraph has brought 
it into close communion. All men, in the 
English-speaking world at all events, are 
brethren, and each takes the liveliest in
terest in the affairs of his neighbor. If 
he doesn’t if he fails to keep 'in touch 
with all the improvements of Ynodern 
times, to take cognizance of the "latest

continent,

terial where the ship is built or what is
the nationality of her crew, hut the own- 
orshio of a British vessel must be Brit- an opportunity to consider the case, variably followed the

After a decree has been issued the vie-
was
for “fear of offending French-Canadianthe rule laid down by good taste,“If an unqualified person,” says 

the Merchant Shipping Act, “acquires torious party will probably be proceeded
against for bribery and corruption. And

course.ish.
sentiment.” The sneaking utterances we 

quoted originated, cf course, in
of permitting our patrons to form their 

opinions in such matters. And we have
the offices of the “truly loyal” Tory 
journals in thp East which exhibited the 
greatest contempt at one time for Brit- 

such connection

otherwise than by such 
transmission as hereinbefore provided the excitement will be kept up to the

or limit. It may be a couple of years be- 
benefieial in a ship using a Brit- f°re it is definitely decided which party 
ish flag and assuming the British char- is entitled to rule in Ontario. In the

meantime the Rosa government will re-

have not been without our reward. We
ns owner.

have striven to gather all the news 
that is fit to print and place it be
fore our readers while it was yet fresh 
and intéresting. Keeping this object con
stantly in view, all the latest improve
ments in printing machinery have been 
added to up-to-date methods in news 
gathering for the purpose of satisfying
the desires of a constituency which is , , -
very exacting in its demands, because shortly follow. We believe the import- tude 0f Sir Wilfrid Banner towards Im- globe.

for, an interest either legal

ish connection when 
methods of doing business, he is bound to . thr(.afcene<1 to stand the way of the
drop out of the great procession in a j great 1>arty attaining power. The Col- 
short time. i onist ia merely an echo of its powerful

noter, that interest shall be subjected to , 
forfeiture under this act.” Transfers ta main power. The number of languages spoken by man

kind at present la estimated at 3,000. The 
Bible has been translated into 200 only, 
but these 200 are spoken by about two- 
thirds of the whole population of the

L _ !

As another indication of the propensity^foreigners without the intention to re
tain the British character are legal, but ■ of judges to insist upon technical compli- 
other transfers simply forfeit the régis- ance with the rules of the political game 
try. If Mr .Robertson is right in his regardless of .the apparent right of tfie 
contention, the question becomes impor- voter to express his views upon the quee-

We believe the opening of the new I contemporaries.
route to which have referred is but the j ^ow that the question has been raised, 
first short step of a great stride that will ^ perhaps just as well that the atti- most emphatic endorsa-worthy

tion. ;
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breakfast, Tracy ordered Munro to gag 
and tie Ailing and the cook. He then 
marched Capt. Clark and his son, Scott, 
and Munro down to the beach at the 
point of his gnu. They boarded the 
launch, and Tracy announced that he 
wished to go to Seattle. He helped to 
get the engines started, but always keep
ing the others covered with his rifle. He 
took 800 rounds of ammunition on 
bbam with him. He then sent Scott' 
back to get him some clothes and a pair 
of shoes. At the time Tracy was wear
ing shoes he had taken from a cripple.
One had a sole several inches thick, 
while the other had a thin sole. Scott 
took a coat and vest belonging to Ailing, 
and the cook’s trousers and shoes. With 
these he returned to the launch and the 
voyage began for Seattle.

Capt. Clark wanted tq cover the dis
tance as soon as possible, but Tracy 
mildly expostulated, saying he was in 
no hurry.to reach Seattle before flark- 

Seattle, Wash., July 3.—Tracy, the es- ness set in. As a result of the 'high 
caped Oregon, convict and desperado, speed at which the launch was travel-
has added another murder to his already the engine overheated and has been arrested who police believe to j which the place has to fade. In spile
uas nuueu « had to be stopped twice. Tracy enter- be David Me-riil the conrict who cscan- . .. . , , . :
long list, and has again escaped mined lis fellow passengers with blood- ed from the Oregon penetentiary wito * tte Tar,ed attractions which this city

As a result of this afternoon s battle, ourdliirf? tales of his life, and invited Tracy. j has to offer t0 the vlsltor in search of
miles south of Bothell, Deputy them, to a frugal lunch with him shortly — - • ________ ; beautiful environment for his jaded body

Sheriff Raymond, of Snohomish county, after the tioon hour WORK PLENTIFUL. ! and brain, or intent on seeking out the
lies dead at an "aker s = m this Th launch Passed the entrance to ---------- — beauty spots of the coast, there will al-
c:ty; Deputy She, ft Williams, Kmg Seattle harbor about 5.30 p. m m day- Ampla Demand For Labor, Skilled and : ways be a protest, more or less emphatic

s, ssr*.* rsrsjKï ru-as» su-aiLKZ
bullet grazing his arm. they remained for an hour. Then about that there are hundreds of men seeking ? “ if

A party of deputies and newspaper <lUsk Tracy said he was ready to go employment, it is gratifying to know j Recently the niiestinn nffrom this city, upon hearing that ashore. „ that in Victoria the demand not only Ue wat^g of Îh7 main thoZgtfare!

Irac) uas sron going nor over e Before going, he made Scott tie and equals the supply, but that employers ex- ‘ with salt’water, or with crude oil, lias
toc‘ State’UnirorJity this morning, -pro- sÔre writt^d Truly ’notic^it as^oon peri«nce <UfBculty in securin8 a11 tbe p^kf‘wav’st ud iUs t toref^ K'
cecded to Madison park, embarked thence as Scott was obeying his order. The workmen they require. The development Publ*= "ay8- 4hnt
to Kirkland, and fwm there went to other men were tied with their hands of the East Coast, and the pushing for- ’onnrhpr ^ t1 mg a en
Bothell. They left Bothell about 1 behind their backs, a thin rope being ward of smelters at Crofton and Lady- : famed Yosemit^-to meet the samT^vi?
o’clock, proceeding down the railroad tied around their wrists and thence at- aa well as building activity in the meet U*e SamC eVlL
track m the direction of Seattle, watch- tached to their feet. The boy, however, 0 - ,, , ... , .
ing in every direction for signs of the 0n account of his sore wrist, was bound a"d “ the towns m the neighbor- i ^ geysers and its
desperado bv the elbows hcod of the lty> have exhausted the canyons, its rivers, rocks and waterfalls,

About tWo miles from Bothell they ‘Til 6end you fellows a lot of money SUppIy0f workmen, so that no one who «joae wk° have viWaited that wonderland
came upon a small cabin, which they to make up for kidnapping yon and the laJ"llms to work need lack employ' ; cne nom of ThV''°nt t0 T0ice
proceeded to search. While the mem- launch, Capt. Clark,” said Tracy, as he ’ i wonderful ind the n 6 Sae«ery W,a3
hers of the posse were trying the doors went over the side, “for I will have a Carpenters are very scarce, the smel- j accommodations de-
aud .climbing on the. roof of the cabin lot of dough pretty soon now. You have I people having difficulty in securing a “»™Vhob“V,.er® . couM be no gam- 
to see what it contained, Tracy opened aeted pretty decent by me. Well, s0 sufficient number, notwithstanding the • ‘ ” J-1’ ,tkat th® r.“5ds.".are dusfy’
tire from within. One shot ripped a long!” ‘ fact tbat m Nelsdn and Ilossland the 1 ery aust-', indeed. Still, visitors with
hole in Anderson’s coat. Another one Tracy then insisted that Scott should ' necessity for workmen in Victoria and ot I;"8 m,ust d®li.gllt
piecrced Raymond’s body on the left go ashore with him. He took a liking vicinity has been mentioned in the pub- , * 1 1 sentimentalists, have taken
side, killing him instantly. Another shot to Scott on the trip down the Sound. lic press- Tt is stated that sufficient 1.1®. a «MitteP of .çouree,. as /thé
from Tracy's fatal rifle took effect on The two men landed about two and a workmen could not be secured at S2.50 r‘l® „„^scpmtort °i;damad ta exist to
Deputy Williams, making only a wound ! half miles north of Ballard and walked daily to perform the initial work on the . ,d, ™ ortal3 tbaj the Yoseuute,
on his right hand. A second, shot took 1 slowly into -the town. Tracy had his I Ladysmith smelter, and that in con.se- _ e * etona, is not 1 aradise. This
effect in the left side, under the heart, I 800 rounds of ammunition and his now ; 9uance the contractors, though preferring b®w£yf.r.’ aaco™ing to tiie state
making an ugly, possibly a fatal wound, j famous 30.30 Winchester rifle. He be- I white labor, Mere obliged to fan back on ' _ o£ California t°unsti,s now _ln the

moaned the fact that he had not a six- ! Asia£ics- Tbe =a™a trouble on the
shooter I ranches of the Island is set out in a let- m ,' cm Qt has been made tp abolish even

“But' I’ll soon fix that,” he remarked ^ fer fro™ ,CaPt. Clive-Phillips Wolley in S^rinto8'assu>è4
to Scott “I am coin" to search for a last night s Times. ; ta,lt a tr'P to the Yosemite Mull be
policeman first and get his gun before I ! In tbe <jity itself. while few large busi- j lerT®£ wHnfe^hirtv’Sle f tl 
do any real business here.” ! I,ess blo6lis are going up, the erection T e ? h° 6 tblrty all'e3 °f the road be-

He made Scott walk ' slightly before of fia; residences is proceeding apact-, the 1^"? y^°"qJ”di|theJï®Serl?i*®.ia be" 
him when any one approached and had nnn^'r of dwellings in course of con- , . , , eight-horse
his rifle ready to shoot at a moment’s struetion being remarkably large. Real: 3 J. “î k the 0l1,1.11 and
notice. Once when a man approached, agents residential property ! " ., p 1 g *s Proceeding so

steadily appreciating in value as the t^le ^rst *en miWs from
Raymond to above the Summit House 
have already been finished. The result

san-

guards, killing Policeman E. E. Breeze 
and mortally wounding Guard Neil Raw- 
ley, and disappeared into the brush to
wards Ravenna park. Sheriff Cudihee 
twice had a bead upon the desperado, 
but was unable tb fire as the fugitive had 
taken the precaution to walk between 
two impressed men, whose lives would 
have been imperilled had the sheriff 
fired.

As soon as the last skirmish was over ; THE DUST KUISANCE 
and the body of the dead policeman, to- ; 
gethcr with Raw Icy. who was found to • 
be wounded in the right side, could be ; 
removed from the noad and Inter! 
placed in an ambulance. Sheriff Cudihee ! 
summoned all the assistance available Qil aaj Water îü Abundance for the 
and began strategic movements'in order I 
to surround the fleeing fugitive. j
-Tracy went in an easterly direction • 

toward Ravenna, and once well within I 
the "shadow of the underbrush and tàmber j 
which skirts Woodlawn park, would be I 
safe from observation.

Believed to Bo Merrill.

mmBaby’s Own. Tablets.TRACY KILLS TWO
MEN IN WASHINGTON

j

IS TO BE OVERCOME |
For Hot Weather Ailments. \

vy* aMore little ones die during the hot weather months than 
at any other season. At this time stomach and bowel troubles 
assume their most dangerous form. Baby’s Own Tablets is 

' the best medicine in the world to ward off these troubles cr 
cure them when they attack the little one unexpectedly. Moth

ers should keep the Tablets in the house — their 
prompt use may save baby’s life.

And Wounds Several Others—Be Says 
That Be Shot His Partner ' 

Merrill.

7

3
, Roads—An Object Lesson for 

Victoria’s Benef.t. ;; l
rr\-

! In Victoria, as in almost every other 
1 tourist resort on the continent, the ques- 

Boise, Idaho, Jnly 4.—At Nnpn a man : tion of dust is one of the great problems !
:

;
7
H

A Guarantee.
"I hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Orn Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic, that they can be 
Riven with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a ss'e and efficienVrAcdi- 
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.”

two

/mas-
Lf?

|N^
men I. L EfSSiï, l.l. SC., (ICGIS),

Public Analyst 
for Province of Quebec. Children take the Tablets like candy and 

if crushed to a powder they can be given 
to the youngest baby with 
good results.

\ Sold by druggists or sent
\ post paid at 25 cents a box

X by writing direct to
Y v Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Brockville, Ont., 
cr Schenectady, N. Y.
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The men of the party who were not 
wounded returned the fire of the convict, 
and succeeded in silencing that coming 
from under his cover. a mat-

As soon as the fire ceased Anderson 
sefcured the buggy in which the posse had 
come to the scene and loading Williams 
in it, drove rapidly to Bothell. Immedi* 
ately upon the receipt of the news at the 
sheriff’s office, arrangements wrere under 
taken to send a second posse of officers 
to the scene of the man-hunt.

At 11 p. m. Tracy appeared at Fre* 
mont, a suburb of Seattle, where he kill
ed a policeman and wounded another 
man. When Tracy appeared at Ere* 
mont, he was recognized by Neil Rouley, 
a member of the posse of Fremonters 
preparing to take up a watch for the 

N night. Without giving Neil a chance to 
draw a gun on him, Tracy instantly fired 

•on him, sending a bullet into his abdo< 
men and killing him. The fight occurred 
on Fremont avenue, just southwest of 
Woodland Park. Rouley, who was taken 
tô the Fremont drug store in a buggy, 
had expired shortly after reaching there. 
It is reported another man, who has not 
yet been identified, was shot.

EXODUS OF CAMPERS
TO SUMMER RESORTS

Island, while boating, bathing, black
berry picking, all of which are consider
ed indespensible to a first class camping Largest Freighter That Has Arrived at 
spot, are to be had in abundance.

SHAWMUT AT ’FRISCO.

Bay City-May Call Here.

Tracy wanted to hold him up and ask-,
ed Scott to step aside. | ^rea* ^vantages of this city as Jhe site

“But, for God’s sake!" exclaimed for a ho™e becomes more generally . nrn . ___ .
j known. This activity, and the building Provea a surprise to the most

Tracy hesitated for a fev,; seconds and (,f qaite a «umber of structures M-ithin iw^.ndtoMseil ”hW 'Z60 tt0m
en said: V a radius of ten miles-of town, have fur- d . and Passengers on the stages
“Well, "damn it, I don’t want to get: ther dePlcted the supply of available! T^°y, ^ SP,^ith(>“^ risk 0t ,bein=’

von into trouble so I’ll wait until you mcn" I ? “ blinded. The remainder ot
leave me." ’ For unskilled labor the pushing for-1 *Ve work wiV Proceed with dispatch and July and) August are months which are

They then walked along the railroad ward ot tlle reclamation work in James tkc wbo,e thirty miles will be completed spent by many residents of Victoria in the 
track through Ballard. Tracy, however, ^ay> and the paving of Government,0 ?p „eaJy , ,e*, , country. This year is.no exception to
felt fatigued and insisted upon Scott sit- whlch ,a n°w proceeding in earn- „ f-1?f?1 ?iaTe b®™ competed, th6 ru]e and beginning with the first,, and
ting down with him alongside the rails, pst' iave provided a ready market. .® p * 01 tba road from [n maDy cases as far back as the middle
a few blocks from the centre of the „ „,, ------- e ^2lley tbe ^/,se" of June the exodus of Citizens and their
town. While they u-ere resting Tracy COMING MEaT. • , r" e raad has been families to their respective summer re
talked rather vivaciously, and with no n . . ~~ . P P h»00/i î." lr Jaj!k ea.a baTe bepn s°rts has been most marked. This city
apparent fear of being overheard. mmissionqr Will Interview British p • c“ part will be drawn by ;s probably the only place in British Col- On the other band the acting premier,

They then walked along the track a Co umbians Regarding Exhibits ,Jf* sprinkling umbia that can boast of so many pretty Col. Prior, says he lias heard nothing,
block or so further, when the criminal lor Osaka. may not prove an suburban spots at which ideal summer about it, and Hon. W. C. Wells, in whose
backenlwS”OPI>ed and 8aid: *You ran 80 Ottawa, July S.-William Hntchinsou 11 ia estimated that one man will ^ able Î£± Ttï» ^ot an.ly. are ,th”e department the matter lies, denied the tonnage of 0,196. The steamer has «.

“First Î have to get a six-shooter. I Bri?” C0“fssd?ne>: of. Canada, lett to attend to twelve mUes of sprinkling tity wherea Ltmp can belated and truth of the statement. The fact aJ showinHer greLTze^nî’” paX”* 
need one badly. I must have it I will ' ,C<j1,lmhla to-mglit to inter- ,d. t.nulsance will be positively from which there is no difficulty in reach- mama that Borman McLean was sum- it be mentioned that the Pacific mSi
first hold up a policeman and get his ™aT proHnàrnTtoreîâr 1 pl'0dj,C.ere f “ D°W mg C°m" in8 town daily, but there are also places moned from the Mainland to Victoria to steamer Mgmh heretofora reg,rded a»
gun. Then I will go out to Lake Wash- ■ disnlav nt tia^iïZÏJSJr'V*' mak" This’ has been the lnr«ro«f- i .a 8uch us Shawnigan, Cowichan, etc., fur- sign the contract, according to liis own the largest freighter in the Pacific, ha* 
ington and come down to Seattle by exhibition at" Osaka jjïïS? Japanese Ynslmît? L V*16 ther away' but which are nevertheless statement, and it Mas shortly after his a net tonnage of oply 4,897, a length of
Pike street.” p^ement of the !n 'Z SOth ^he namLr nr ^^in.s L T Iar**ly Patronized. arrival that the statement was made an- 455 feet, breadth of 58 feet and depth of

“What then?" asked ScotL until 1904 M ill enableThe deimetmen^v.f ley was 2,225 bv far the lirvest mî ’i* Owing to tiie fact that the hot weather tlioritively that the document in question 23.4 feet. The Amenean-Huu-niian
“Oh;” said Tracy, airily, “I am going agriculture to devote mLTS u on r«ord tor’ the nerffid and from ":a tbia somewhat backward the had been executed. j Steamship Company’s largest steamer,

down to hold up Clancy’s saloon and . tile Japanese exhibition it is under engagements alreadv made the r^^ndot camPers are rather late in betaking There are now three ministers in town the Alaska, has a length of 471 feet,
gambling house. I hear they have got stood that Canada will'build •> snevial o/the season will be eaualte d themselves to the country. Now, how- again, although the finance minister is breadth of 57 feet and depth of 42 feet,
some dough down there. But,” he con- ilnJ1 at 0 k ; ord»r to exhibit^an' But not only are «ffiLe effiîw' «tens t’ver' that thc oxodus has fairly begun still confined to his room by illness, and There are nine hatches on the Shaw-
tinned, “in Seattle I am among friends, adian product! La"" betog tokcntoreJcrZ vtZZ TZ «Iheri will be large numbers leaving dur- is unable to attend at the treasury. Col. , mat's deck, 24 cargo derricks, and Î»
This is the only place I can make my T xusetmte more in<r the comin2 few weeks. Althoutrh Prior is back ffrom a fishing, trip, to Dun- ; addition to the two regular masts has six
get-away. They can’t catch me in Seat- . MflNTilS fiR P A TN gross which wUl'hssnre thît^JlW î>'‘b" the weather eventually has not as yet cans and vicinity, and is again at his derrick masts, ail of which enable thertie. If they do take me, they will have 1*1 U111110 Ul lAHl 0f the most wonderful 'hotel! în h! Properly settled there can be little doubt d«A-. Hon. Mr. Wells, tiie last of the mammotli steamer to load or discharge-
to shoot me from behind, for no man ________ " “r.Ial tn,® tiiat the real warm days which make trh) of ministers, has not been absent in comparatively short time.. On her
can kill me from the front.” C VTJSFD v.v a mrixtriT» on ,nTT— 0161 . ni2r la. lttie , . wul eilmD;ntr s0 eniovn.ble will soon'be here from his post at all. ; bridge is telegraphic apparatus for dock-

He then held out his hand to Scott LAUSED ^4™°” °F Lt to the^mirisf n TZ ^ Mnld be idle to atiemp? to name I Although Sir Henri .Toly has gone to 1 ing and the latest device for blowing th»
and shook hands very cordially with his S " ÎIL1 ..th.® 1 “ 8k the next ses- „ th rpsnn.s rhnt have become favor-: Quebec for a couple of months no official big whistle by means of a lever, instead
unwilling assistant. Mrs J M Th^I------- , » , u TZ ! California legislature, to be There administrator hrllie-en appoint,:,', in his of by pulKng a cord. Throughout the

“GoJbyer-he said, and turning,. Tetis Ho "^Tohtoin?/^'^ a biU »ill he ^fcèa^i* are a^n^vtedjed •****< AJI ddcumento requiring his vast steamer are the most modern sani-
walked-doM-n the track toward Seattle After DcJtL ^lldVailed! $300 OOQ^t^tiï'e tirst dass by a-U. b«t some like the sea | approval or^ signature will be forwarded tary appliances and electric lights, and
with a pack over his shoulders. -JL-_ action '^l.t^t '*>b»re, some the lakes and others have' to him at Quebec. | 18 a hydraulic .steam steering ap-

From the Post, Hawkcshury, Ont. "T h i, w ihcir own private secluded places. ------------------------------ ; paratvs. 17ie triple expansion engines, '

shtif*Be of siflidy-anUe hewn on ^ of‘tiie „ A'~ady: h™% ^a ^HEADACHE rooms"^Vanlceir,Hni ” ?awk',sbary' valle>'. and that no expense shall be aRsum(^ tbe aspectof a thriving hule vil iltilUltUlit cupied by the captain and other officers
She wL tom "to 8mnUb’V; Spared t0 make ib edual to the finest 1 DCI IClICn are as attractive and well furnished as
one was torn in Vankleek Hill, but houses in the Old World. 18 over a mile in length is dotted with Dtl ILVtil 'those of a passenger steamer with nor-
Uved torHawrkesKhû tWe'V<s y^rS HZ’ haR Th81"6 8ee™8 to be little doubt that the XX tent8' bat there is plenty of room | fiELICrV LU | ce,ai„ tubs and similar conveniences^ tor

after having murdered Deputy Sheriff teemed\v In 15* “"a ‘8 ZXZ"*' bil1 W pass the legislature, the people for more a«d every day almost sees some, IMOTÂ UTI V , a". ^en the sailors having accommoda-
Each | c Ravmm,doTsnotomish county tolTls one Ôf to 2 2 ^ of the 8tate clamoring almost unanimous- keweoinere plant them canvas house on , IflOlANTLY tions not found on some passenger

was to walk ten paces from a certain : ! “am f 7 ,7 T! n 7’ ! a!vfi nmvZl th It ,thou?,ads £bo ly for it. The idea of the state itself np- be beaeh- Cordova Bay has only lately J 111 V I nil 1 1. I <teamshi The shawmut is t’sa.-d ^
line and then turn round and fire. Ac-1 »°d Probably fatally wounded Deputy , have,,Proved the great value of Dr. W,l- propriating such a large sum for such an become a general popular resort. Its; t . . . ; T h , i have cost a round $1,000,000. She i*
cording to Tracy’s story, when he had i Sheriff John Williams, of King’s county, bapf Pdls> amf gives her expen- enterprise is one staggering to the Bri- beauties, it may.safeiy be said have only j Got a constant headache? Ten chances to owned by the BostQn gteamgMl> Com_
walked eight paces he suddenly turned - early yesterday. ! |nce for the benefit of other sufferers tiah Columbian, who can well understand ftcently been discovered by Victorians, one the secret of your suffiering is that , p4ny_ bn,.k of whieh is the well-know»
around and shot Merrill twice in the ! 1° his hopeless flight for safety, with- She says. While nursing my first child what a how, wou]d be raised ifd Immediately after the tide comes in over j white man a harden, catarrh. Here s a fim Qf Kidder Peabody & Co

re. out consideration for human life, Tracy 1 suffered from a nursing tumor under DTOnn„„i ; tbi the sands the bathing, for those who like sentence from one mans evidence for Dr. . sn -mut. w:tb' tb,. =teamep$.the >ft breaSt ^ " îr^itoroiamtw ,̂3^th r,!!"r ex- ? dip * seh better than fresh water, ^. 0.1.,^

perience in such matters, they realize ia unsurpasse^, while its vicinity to the ; l>t,Esnc,.a and stopped the pain in inv : form an ent“’ely n(w- freight line to to 
that everything which will attract vis- Pdy’ a refr?sl‘‘ag dnTe. or rlde t0 ?nd ’ head ” It’s a quick mfe and rare treati ! inaugurated between the ports of Puget
itore to their state is a matter within ^ and U*J£tnlTto cL* V^y 8onnd and China The Tremont, »
the pale of the duties of the legislators I make 16 ,a l”.081 popular 6pot £or 111836 i jackS(>n & Co. and Hall & Oo.-20. slster sblP of tile Shawnrat, is nearly-
themselves, and not alone of private l ?hp.are 1<X>^i f<lr a camplpg plact f ■ I —____ —___-____ - completed at Sparrow Point.
parties. ,fa™h68’and Jiaye t0 attend t0 bU81" There are four British aoverolgns In dr- At Coronei the Shawmut put in o»

ness matters daily. elation to each half-sovereign. June llth- dlsclmr!"ing 200 barrels of
Sliawnigan^Lake, although not as easy [ vaaaMailiaiBBailBaBIBaiHlianaBIIIM^ resin, taking on fresh water and smlintt

of access as Cordova Bay, is a resort for ‘ * the following day. She had still on boanl
Victorians during the summer, which is fis* ç* fi OSS\ on arrival at the Bay City 7.000 tons of
largely utilized. Here those who wish can /jS| general freight, mostly for Seattle,
pitch their tents or can live at either the /&!? ,|JU8 w
Stirathcona or Shawnigan Lake hotels.
The Gorge has always been a favorite 
place, and its charms to the camper have 
not faded as is evinced by the large num
ber of tents noticeable along the banks.
The 'tfater of the Arm is delightful for a 
swim, while there Is also rowing and j 
fishing among,the attractions.

. Foul. Bay, Esqùimalt, Albert Head, i 
Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay have ! 
also become during the past few 
years favorite spots for many. At all 
these places the coldness of the water 
is not. very congenial to the ones who j 
wish. to enjoy a bath, bat this disad
vantage is overbalanced by the many 
other qharms of the respective places.
At the five spots the cool refreshing 
breezes the fishing facilities, etc., attract 

For those who have

One of the large freighters which is to 
ply between the Sound and China, and 

Has the Contract Been Signed? No wliich incidentally will, it is believed, 
Substitute For the Governor. : make Victoria a port of call on the in-

—--------- i ward and outward voyages, has arrived
Has the contract for the construction- at San Francisco. The vessel is the 

of the Coast-ICootenay railway been - Shawmut. Sh® is the largest freighter

*■*’ * »‘"x - i'. ;1 assx.’ssri. % smjs
current report to that effect, to which , that date. She was 57 days from New- 
unfortunately the Times has been able to

THE COAST-KOOTENAY UNE.
Large Number of Citizens Taking to 

the Country for the Sommer 

Months,
Scott, “you’ll implicate me!”

nan

port News. Capt. William M. Smith, 
formerly in command of the steamer 
Fleides <xn this coast* is» master. .

The Shawmut is a new vessel, ana was 
built in the present year at Spartow 
Point by the Maryland Shipbuilding Cdta- 
pany. She has a length of 505 feet* 
-breadth of 58 feet and depth of 48 feet, 
with a gross tonnage of 9,606 and a net-

secure only contradictory evidence. It 
is asserted on behalf of McLean 
Brothers that it was signed a day or two 
ago by that firm and by the government.

Trip to Seattle.
Tracy landed at Meadow Point, two 

and a half miles north of Ballard—a 
suburb of Seattle—on Wednesday night. 
He held up a gasoline launch with five 
men on board and forced them to carry
him from the neighborhood of Olympia 
to the vicinity Qf Seattle, where he said, 
he hoped to hold up a policeman and 
secure his revolver.

The voyage to .Seattle from Thui^ton 
county was marked by several exciting 
episodes. Tracy wanted the boat steer
ed near McNeil island, so that he might 
take a shot at1 any of the guards who 
happened to be on the beach. He also 
wanted to kill the captain of the tug Sea- 
foam near the entrance to the Tacoma 
harbor because the tug persisted in 
heading toward the launch. He threat
ened to kill Munro, one of the launch’s 
crew, if » .revenue cutter hove, in sight.
Munro was the last man to board the 
launch and Tracy was afraid that he 
might have spread the alarm before 
boarding,

Tracy claimed to his unwilling com
panions on the voyage that he killed his 
partner Merrill because of some differ
ences with him. Something that appear- Policeman E. E. Breeze and fatally 
ed in one of the papers annoyed Merrill wounded Neil Rawley in the citv limits, 
and he threatened to kill Tracy. The 
hitter challenged him to a duel.

i Seattle, July 4.—Escaped convict 
Harry Tracy has just passed a red letter 
day in his erratic career. He killed

back. The story, however, does not _ _ .
ceive much credence in police circles. It ^as covered probably 60 miles. .
is believed that Merrill instead of being4 He was tirsfc encountered by a Seattle a sharp pain followed by a growth,
dead is somewhere in the vicinity of P°sse near Bothell at 3.30 o’clock in the yhich gradually increased m size until
Shelton, where his sister lives. I afternoon. Evidently the convict caught i* became as large as an egg. It was

The ’ tale of Tracy’s escape from si&ht °* his pursuers before they saw ; exceedingly painful and caused me great
Thurston i, k«„.8 »„h ,b, KïC.ïStï

before he was discovered. He fired five ! Then I consulted another doctor, who 
shots in all. Raymond was instantly | said I would have to undergo an opera- 

’ killed by one of the rifle balls. Another j tion. In the meantime, however, the 
struck the raised rifle held by Williams, i tumor broke, but would not heal, and as 

iokintr vountr rinrk nhnnt splitting it in four parts, and entered ; a re6uit I was feeling very much run
His prevailing wLI? the deputy’s breast. He will live, it is ; d°wn. At this time my attention was

.0,0 a 8 2 ’ bowever- believed. directed to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
and “rail ’’ ^ perhaps hls Tamty j Governor McBride, of this state, who is flnd I began nsing these. I soon felt

Troev a noon red nt too _____ ___  *v ! in the city with Adjutant-General Drain, that they were giving me increased
fnoitni ritv rivet.. Poï, „ p. I .2 of theiètate militia, is taking the keenest strength, and after using a few boxes neaee in the Philippine archipelago. Ho
P,Ln«,ym™l ,rp,y at •th interest in the case. He has offered a the tumor disappeared, and I was as well lias placed the islands under complete
about* reward of $2,500. This, with other re- ! as ever I had been. My health has since
Of Hnrntte APinc11 R. M dAwe ward8 offered by the relatives of victims been good, and I cannot speak too highly
L SL lL In Jlmsà the of Tracy’s rifle, brings the total of re- 1 of Dr. Williams- Pink Pills.”

cook William Adair, was in the house ward up to $0,000. The governor, in ad- I tfheee pills cure troubles like the above,
at the time He informed them who he dition to 0ffering the renard, has ordencd ' because they make rich, red blood and 
tas and ordered them to help him get .vajutant-Gentra! Drain to send troops drive all impurities from the system.
-reakfast. As they were doing so, of the gtate military to aid the posses, j Through their action on the blood they 

i rank Scott and John Messegee, em- the-members of which are scouring all 1 also cure such troubles as anaemia, heart 
Poyees pf the company, entered. Traey tiie-northern suburban territory of Seat- 'palpitation, erysipelas, scrofula, skin 
then became alarmed and made the t|e- | eruptions, rheumatism, St. Vitus’ dance
men stay at one end of the room while ( <ÿ10Ttly after 8 o’clock in the evening and the ailments that make the lives of
tie took his breakfast. | Tracy was located in the house of Mrs. ; so many women miserable. The genuine
. J he gasoline launch N. & S. was lying R H Vanhorn, nt the southwest corner always bear the full name “Dr. Wa
rn the bay. Tracy asked a féw ques-1 of’ Woodlawn park. The news was con- Hams' Pink Pills for Pale People" on 
bons atout it and then ordered the co* veyed to Fremonfc by a butcher’s toy, the wrapper around every box. Sold by 
to call the master, Capt A. J. Clark, I who broke the intelligence just as Sheriff all dealers in medicine, or sent postpaid 
and his son ashore for breakfast. The Cudihee drove into the suburb. The at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
cook obeyed the order and the two men house was quickly surrounded, but Tracy by addressing the Dr. Williams Medi- 
came ashore. After they had eaten deliberately fought hls way through the cine Co.. Brockville, Out.

ies1l of his adventures, 
iren who accompanied him on the trip 
are inclined to believe that the ex-con
vict is seeking for notoriety. He proved 
n. jolly companion on the long trip in the 
launch

In fact the

THE PHILIPPINES.

The President Has Formally Declared 
the Restoration of Peace in Islands.hair.

MANY TROOPS TAKEN.
Washington, July 3.—The President 

has formally declared the restoration of Harness Port of Spain, Trinidad, B. W. T.» 
July 3.^Gyeneral Mend os» has reappear
ed iir'ffctive operations assisted t»y Gen
erate Solangie, Panelio, Bo tala and Au
la?, The government troops were nearly • 
all captured. A hundred of them, how
ever, escaped with Gonzalez Poncho» 
governor of the state of Lara, in tho 
direction of Trujillo. Four Venezuelan 
officers and General Larela, the chief-in- 
command at Barquisameto, escaped to 
th© Port Tuaeus. General Cint.o T^tnt 
has been appointed governor of Bar- 
quisimeto by the revolutionists.

Toe eu make your bar. 
neee m soft m s glove 
and m tough ae wire by 
aetng EUREKA Har- 
Beau Oil, You cal 
lengthen its llfb—make I# 
lest twice as long 
ordinarily Would.

civil control and has extended general 
amnesty to the Filipinos who have been 
in rebellion. These are the things mark
ing one of the most important chapters 
in Philippine history, which were ac
complished through the issue of three 
separate orders and proclamations, one 
by the President over his own signature 
extending amnesty: one through Secre
tary Root, by the President’s orders, re
lieving Gen. Chaffee from his duties as 
military governor, and a third which 
takes the shape of a general ordm* ad
dressed to the entire army of the Unfted 
States, in which Secretary Root takes 
occasion to express the President’s high 
appreciation of the work it has accom
plished, both in Cuba and the Philip
pines.

M IS

EUREKA
Harness Oil k

:m • peer looking har 
. like new. Made ef 

oU. es- 
to with-

Des Moines, la., July 3.—North Cen
tral Iowa experienced a heavy storm to
day. A large part of the residence sec
tion of Waterloo is under water, and 
many people were rescued from their 
homes in boats.

pare, heavy bodied 
peotelly prepared 
■land the weatkee.

Bold everywhere 
la oame—ab elaee.

numerous campers, 
a month’s holidays Sooke lake has many 
attractions. The fishing at that lake is 
probably of the best to be had on the leiitaiiniukuttmn. 1
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Mrs. S. Huit, Chester Basin, N. S , says:—* I am 
more than pleased with Baby’s Own Tablets. My baby 
had a bad attack of diarrhoea, but the Tablets promptly 
cured him. I have also found the Tablets an excellent 
medicine when baby is teething as they ease the pain and 
make baby cheerful and good natured. I ad.ise all 
mothers to keep them in the house at ail times.”
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UFE PREH
F

BROUGHT DOWN 1 
TEES SAT’

Salmon Fishing in Nd 

The Royal City Reac 
Creek on Second

f

A large life buoy, mii^| 
identification, and whicl* 
off Lowe Inlet by a fi* 
weeks ago, came down ■ 

Is consigned to Capt. G* 
\ agent of marine and 1 

. steamer Tees on Satur^J 

buoy looks as though it* 
some large English vess^J 

is a faint impression 
the British ensign. '1 

j eating where the name 
appears in large form, 
ated that a single lette* 
ciphered. Judging, ho^J 
sizp of the print, there * 

' letters in the name, whi^H 
pond with that of the lu* 
Altivella, from which wi* 
viously been found in - n* 
The Altivella sailed fron* 
the United Kingdom duH 
storms of midwinter, and* 
lost on this coast. The 1* 
cork and it has been so lc* 
that part of its coveringH 
away.

The Tees called at Vi* 
coming on to Victoria, al 
all but three of her passH 
those who returned ou I 
Babcock, the provincial H 
went north to inspect th©H 
eries; R. Cunningham, I 
storekeeper at Kitimaat* 
Laughlan. As freight* 

I brought among other con
cases of the new season's!

Fishing in the north ■ 
proved within the last * 
on the Skeena as many al 
the boat have been can* 
said from two to three I 

I boat is the average .cat|
Tees wàs at Inverness at| 
were packed. The Alert! 
had about GOO cases.

On the Skeena the m! 
I have been caught at tin!

river; up stream very m 
I taken. The steamer Ha!

up at the mouth of the ! 
been run all season with Æ 
cess, and is now tied up ol 
water in the river is so hi 

■ders navigation difficillt ail
Referring to the coronal 

the Star, the little public! 
Porjt Essington, to which! 
heretofore been made, sal 

I “Port Essington has nl 
I ashamed of in the way I 

brated Coronation Day. 1
■ -dance were stretched to tl 

there were many tasteful! 
Stores and establishment! 
as far as the exigencies oil 
mitted. and the streets wl 
pleasure-seekers. At nigJ 
a ball with supper at the | 
rton, which was very numel

■ ®d, and went fast and fun 
tic speeches were made by I 
row, McDougall and Hell 
conclusion of refreshments I 
the occasion.”

Among other items of in] 
I from the Star hre the folld 

“On June 25th an Ini 
from the B. A. C. wharf in 
ton, and was drowned befl 
could reach him. His reni 
covered, and on the follow» 

j buried, the Indian band beta 
playing funeral airs.

I “A Liberal club has beeij 
Port Essington, with F< 
President; D. McKenzie, i 

I and R. L. McIntosh, secret

REINDEER FOR A
Rev. Sheldon Jackson, 

general agent of educatioi 
government has undertak 
Alaska ultimately with 15 
reindeer. ' Rev. Mr. Jack: 
make satisfactory contrac 
traders and merchants alo 
ian Behring Sen 
reindeer required for next 
years to come.

‘If possible I want to an 
1,000 to 2,000 each
secured about 15,000, whi 
*>,00Q now in Alaska and ti 
crease, will keep the north] 
with this noble animal to 
Mr. Jackson in Seattle t 
north. “The government 1 
reindeer to the missionaries 
turn -lend them to.the Eskir. 
natives and miners. The 
dents and natives of the 
nave the increase and the u 
ginal animal» for 
poses.

“The government does i 
reindeer—simply lends thed 
may be put to many value] 
pecially for food and trj 
There is no better meat thj 
tour-ycar-old reindeer, when 
dition.

“It has been demonstrati 
climate of Alaska is admira 
to reindeer. Fine as are th 
We are procuring from S 
fawns boro in Alaska grow 
•ize than the parent animal

The United States 
Pear is now engaged in the] 
tion of Siberian reindeer j 
Lawrence island and other | 
Alaska. William Hamilton. 
*°n*8 assistant, is with the B 
tion.

t ____
northern steamers

Steamer City of Seattle, xJ 
of Dawson gold, reached Sea 

morning, followed clog 
vDplphin, which has been cr< 

more of the : 
ot* board. News was brou 
steamers that the govemmen 
wire between Dawson and A

coast 8

year u

transpoi

revel

: f" VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1902.660S | and a native of England. The remains 

were shipped by the B. C. Funeral Fur
nishing Company to Port Townsend for 
interment.

THE HYDRAULIC DREDGE EDWARD VII.E OKI HI 
-111 111 MM

■IE HIE H BE )

1 H?g<?al*ffielaig. I
1 Oleaninos of City and I

■1 Provincial News m A 1
I» Oonosnseo Poem. gl

ru i
2

?-o-
m 9—Reynold Johnson, aged 40 years, a 

native of Sweden, died , on the 4th inst. 
at the Royal Jubilee hospital. His re
mains have' been removed to the parlors 
of W. J. Hanna, from, where the funeral 
will take place to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock. - m

, ÆgmÊÊmm M

im
P. GILMAN DESCRIBES 

THE ORE FORMATIONS
E. i iCHILDREN MUST BE

HOME BY 10 O’CLOCK
(From Friday’s Dally.)

—In yesterday’s government Gazette 
tenders are called for the erection of a 
-school house at Mount Sicker.

î? j

ll i

As I

A,—An interesting curiosity is to be seen 
in one of the C. P. N. sheds on the 
waterfront to-day. The curio is in the 
shape of a large bone from, thé tail of a 
whale, the carcass of which had been 
found on the beach at Dodge’s Cove- some 
time ago. The immense fan shaped bone 
measures five feet across and indicates 
that it belonged to a monster creature. 
It is being shipped to M. Culluin, Mayne 
Island.

I i ■;%£ *1 =rf—Richard Williams, the lad who was 
accidentally shot by his grandfather at 
Saanich recently, is progressing very well 
at the hospital, and is now out of dan- 
geï.

1 -fCrofton Smelter Is Nearing Completion 

—Its Construction the Result of 

Practical Experience.

By-Law Recently Passed by City Conn

ell Takes Effect To-Day— 

Penalties Provided.

g

lySCi •$ mm m Ait? •

wm
m-u-,!

|h m—The Jimton Electric Company sold a 
two-horse bbwer gasoline motorcycle yes
terday, this being the first machine of 
its kind to be brought here. The cycle is 
<-apable of going 40 miles an hour.

------ o----- -
—The funeral of the late Peter Over

man took -'plaoe this morning at 10 o’clock 
from the Sartors of the B. C. Funeral 
& Furnishing Company, and later at 
Ross Bay cemetery, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Canon Paddon.

—'Thei ïippoiLntment of W. H. Ellis as 
immigration officer for the province 
<ler the provisions of the British Colum- 
bia Act, 1902, is gazetted. Mr. Ellis 

l /// ^occupied this position daring the opera
tion of the act of last year, which was 
disallowed by the minister of justice.
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E. P. Gilman, A. R. S. M., of the min
ing firm of Pellew Htiney, Bryant & 
Gilman, returned to the city on Saturday 
evening from Crofton and Mount Sicker, 
where he has been putting in several 
days looking over the camp and the 
smeltef.

-, m(BYcrni Saturday’s Daily.)
When the solemn tones of the big bell 

in the. tower of the city hall ring out 
across. the qit^ to-night at 10 o’clock, 
citizens need not make for the fire de
partment to see the brigade come out. 
It won’t be a fire—at least we hope not. 
The warning will be for the youngsters 
to get home,as fast as they can, out of 
reach of the Bogie Man—in the guise of 
the police constable.

The motherly city council, at the insti
gation of Aid. ^Villiams, seeing that some 
parents are not strict enough with tlieir 
juvenile offspring and allow same to be 
around town when they ought to be iu 
bed, recently passed a Curfew By-law, 
which provides pains and penalties for 
children undèr- the age of 3.4 who may 
be caught oh the streets after the hour 
of 10 p.m. dating the summer months, 
or after 8 p.ffi, during the winter season. 
If the children are out after the hour 
fixed with theiT parents or under proper 
guardianship/ they will cot be interfered 
with, but otherwise the police will be 
after them, t 1

Detected for the first time in an in- 
fringment of this law, the offender will 
bo cautioned and his or her name and 
address taken by the constable and re
ported to the1 chief of police. The second 
offence will rtiean that Chief Langley 
will write to the parent or guardian of 
the offender aifd give notice of intention 
to proceed tô inforce the provisions of 
the by-law. After this warning has been 
given any child found on the streets, un
accompanied and without lawful excuse, 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
*10.

—On Saturday the annual picnic of St. 
John’s Sunday school was held at Sid
ney. The train left the Victoria & Sid
ney depot crowded with picnickers in the 
morning, and children, teachers and 
friends spent a thoroughly pleasant day. 
The programme of sports and other at
tractions was a length one, and the chil
dren were busy from nnfruing until the 
evening. The outing was voted an un
qualified success.

■i ■ !1
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Some time has elapsed since Mr. Gil

man was last at Mount Sicker, and he 
is much impressed with the progress 
made in the development of the camp,
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pltal on Friday evening last, were, sent tQ a Timea rt .<and it ia certainly 
from the Victoria Undertaking Parlors onQ of the banner camps of BtiUah Co. 
to his late home in Ohemainus yesterday, j lumbia- It will be a big thing for the 
Deceased was a native of Mumachie, N. j iKianci an(i incidentally, f should imagine, 
B., and was 32 years of age. The fun- £or Victoria." 
erai took place yesterday, when the fol-

i- j - ; ■ ■ , y
14

m—Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. Williams, ot Berkley, Gala., 
where she has for some time been resid
ing with Mrs. Farlong, her daughter. 
Mrs. Edward Dickinson, of this city, is

She also

l£

. . _ „ _ _ _ _ , 1 Speaking of the formation of the
lowing acted as pall-bearers: John Sul- Sicker and Brenton countrj', Mr.
iiyan, John Kemp, Charles Robinson, Qu^an produced some pieces of card- 
Simond Dougan, Harry Northup and Ed- ; with which he illustrated the man-
ward Berger. I ner in which the lenticular ore bodies had

. ! been formed by the filling of the crevices
^The annual meeting of the Anglican caused by the rending of the sedimentary 

Synod of the diocese, including Van- rocks, through the upheaval of diorite 
couver and adjacent islands, will be held dykes, which may be seen lying across 
on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons the country, parallel to the ore forma- 
next in this city. It is expected that tions. 
there will be 50 or 60 clergy in attend

ee Fine New Craft Built by the Dominion Government, and Which Arrived in Victoria Harbor To-day.

The new hydraulic dredge, King E ' spiral blades of peculiar shape, so as to dredge will thus have n great sphere of
ward VII., which is to be employed j dig or cut the material and feed it into usefulness in filling and reclaiming land,
filling in the James Bay mud flats, ar- the mo„th the guction p;pc This 03 wel1 as in deepening channels, 
nved from the h raser river about noon ... . ■ , . , ,, . The two boilers are of the water tnh#>to-day, after a trip prolonged greatly by j cu«ei; \s actuated by a double eng,ne 2W îbs pressure, an^

bad weather. Last night the dredge ; mounted on top of the pipe near the are Iargp enough R0 that the dredge 
anchored at Plumper’s Pass, and this deck. These engines have great power work with one boiler if necessary while 
morning came on from there, facing a and ur© connected to the cutter shaft by the other is being cleaned or repaired, 
strong head wind for the greater part of . steel gearing. The cutter is sharp and The dredge is”propelled by a stem
the way. j powerful enough to cut up logs and snags, wheel and engines with cylinders 10 in.

On arrival she dropped anchor, in or substance short of solid rock or diameter by 6 feet stroke, and is in fact 
James Bay, where she will remain until boulders. Even when these are eneoun- a complete steamboat, with pilot house 
beginning work next week. This will tered-no damage occurs, because the cut- and steering wheel, etc. 
be as soon as some 43 pontoons arrive ^er w^h all its working parts are of The dredge was designed by A. W. 
from the Fraser, these being needed for immensely strong in proportion to Robinson, M. Am. Soc., G. E.. of Mont-
the laying of the pipe required for con- P°wer which drives them, so that real, consulting engineer to the depart-
veying the silt ivhen removed, from the they can stall the engine^ without risk of ment. Mr. Robinson is a specialist in 
bottom of the harbor to the flats. breaking; The suction pipe can swing on dredging machinery, having designed and

The dredge is commanded by Capt. De. -h®, ^edee» making a cut 40 feet wide,, built more than 124 dredges in all parts 
Beck. Her chief engineer is A. M. °f the Yhole, ?r^ge can 8WinS on * of the world, including a dozen very 
Fraser; her second officer, Donald Stew- st^rn spud, ma king a cut 150 feet wide, large ones on the Mississippi river. He 
art, and her operator Mr. Pliilpott. In 77 • rhe motions of ,the boom and feeding is now completing two other large dredges 
addition she carries 17 of a crew. the dredge are performed" by a separate for the Ganadian government, one of

mi.a f1_„x n . ÎU v t>^i0/x„ winch, having five drums, placed on the which is to work on the River St. Law-
f5 S a 1 , forward deck. rence channel through Lake St. Peter.

Iron Wo^ks of Toronto, _foi the depart- The main pump is of tlie centrifugal and which will have a 30-inch suction 
7 ’ and wav onf ua‘>y type. 10 feet diameter, with 20-inch sue- pipe, and the other in the Maritime prov-

mtended for the improvement of the tion and discharge. It has a capacity ot inees, These will be of the largest, capa-
Fraser nver, but being of large capaaty 15,ooo gai,ons per minute, and is driven city and the most modern type This is

“fi g0/ng , Plan L PlaCt by a triP'o expansion engine of C00 indi- 1 true economy, for the reason that these 
under hep own steam,, sbe will be used cated horse oower. This is equivalent to I modern high-powered dredges are so 
for general dredging work on the Pacific (m cllbic yards o( soM materini per | much more efficient than the older and 

s 0 16 ominmn, hour, or 6 000 cubic yards for 1Ô houçs. I sm«alier machines, that there is no com-
The hull is composite, ;tliat is to say, As h cubié yard is equal td about a ton j pnrison in results accomplished,

built with a steel frame: sheathed with and a half, this means that the dredge j Mr. Robinson has also designed a spe- 
wood. It is 126 feet long, 32 feet beam can dig 9,000 tons of material pèr l0 ■ cial dredge for the Arrow lakes channels, 
and 7.6 deep. The main deck is de»- hours from 40 feet deep and deliver it which are troublesome to steamers at low 
voted to the machinery; while the upper nearly a mile away. water. This dredge is now under con—
deck contains commodious quarters for This pump and engine is of the, latest struction by contract with the Poison
the officers and crew. A steel suction type, developed after long experience by Iron Works of Toronto, and will be avail- 
pipe extends over the '.boiMuof the dredge, A. W. Robinson, consulting engineer to able for service after this year’s high 
capable of dredging to 40 leet depth, sus- j the department, and has shown à, mar- water.
pended from- Q* strong hoom 60 feet long, relions efficiency. It is capable^of'jdeliv;^ x Both of these dredges are updey tiib, 
At the lo^er end of this Ruction pipe is | ering the dredged" material rhtougn^i 50- charge of G. A. Keefer, resident engineerr 
“ large steel rotary ex^ava^or fitted with Inch pipe 4 000 feet long if required. The/1 for British Columbia.

another of her daughters, 
leaves a son to mourn her loss.

-o-
—The bakery and residence of C. 

Docile at Extension was totally destroy
ed by fire éàrly on 
Mr. IDocîle, hfs xrife and child had to 
escape by .way of the window and ver
anda roof. The contents of the building 
were a tàtâl loss. The loss is estimated 
at $2,500? The insurance on the build
ing and contents was only $1,500.

Wednesday morning. canI .

I
Asked whether lenticular formations 

ance, and the sessions are announced to did not offer considerable (iiflk'ulties to 
take place in the school room of the miner, Mr. Gilman replied in the 
Christ Church cathedral. Bishop Per- negative. “The great thing in mining in 
rin states that those of the public who such a country," he said, “is V stick to, 

—The by-law providing for the pnr- are interested are cordially invited to at- your ore, and not to be disheartened' if 
chase of a site for the Carnegie library tend the services on the days mentioned, the ledge seems very small, because it is
having been defeated, the choice of one ------ ,,------- liable to widen out at any point. Such
of the few available sites in tile poSses- —RowlSnd Brittain, patent attorney, countries ns Mount Sicker necessitate 
sion of the "city will probably come up Vancouver, sends the following abstract sometimes a little prospecting -under- 
for; discussion at the next meeting of the fn>m the United States patent office ground, because it is obvious that in 
city council. It was originally intend- Gazette for the week ending June 24th: such a formation there can be no continur 
ed to submit one or tw> sites to the During the week 465 patents were is- uns line of ledge. There will be .points 
<-h<4'cë'of the péopie by ballot, and this sued> looted as follows: To eiti- along the imaginary line where the ore 
plan -Will H-Cfy likely be carried out. Of zena ot tbe United States, 408; Austria- body is wide, points where it is narrow, 
the siïei» available tbe most suitable are , Hungary, 4; Belgium, 1; Canada, 5; and .other points again where there .is 
the site opposite the post office, froutmg Qreat Britain, 22; France, 4: Germany, r-<> ore body at all—tbe country rock 
the wafer, that alongside the James Bay j 12- xjew Zealand, 1; Portugal, 1; Russia, haying closed in as it was shifted by 
"bridge, when tile mud flats are filled in, : j. ,gweden j. Switzerland, 4; Uruguay; the., upheaval. The same conditions 
and a site on Patidora avenue, east of 1’ No paten’ts were issned'tp British exist, vertically ; that is to say the ore 
Cook street. Columbia inventors this) week. b<Mly near the surface may be narrow,

- • -n------ . ..g. " atul-Ht a depth lie found to widen out.
—A court-martial was recently held _willinm wnn4. the Awn«r nt » 'Tudgiiig from tlie results so far achieved 

on the Phaeton in Esquimau for the B °| » by development work there wiR be
trial of an ordinary seaman, named ’ntere^t m toe Nortp btar _scarfijty of ore at M(>unt sicker."
Coward belonging to the Grafton, who R.,,,,,. v ; bi * ’ ... , „ .. Mr. Gilman has evidently been looking
waS'éhârgÈd with .stealing articles from * ”*ay b' .t, .yfa" Jfa found the camp pretty extensively, for ha
an hnd having in his pos- : v ts Rt f thf-!s S owners has .formed an opinion of great interest
session property belonging to other men. ■ eQf extensive ’ development1 work t0 men and the public generally,
iCapt. E. J. Fleet, of the Phaeton, pre- yf“”tl„ that, tliere arc rich ore bodies yet to be
sided, and Capt. C. Keppeï, C. B., D. S. i recently commenced paying handsome found beyond the present big mines, that 
O., of the Grafton, prosecuted. Mr. H. ! llke,y % c<>abm!e the mineral belt extends, for a consider
W Woodward act^d as officiating judge for a ,lon8 time to come Mr Woods lb,6 djstaDr:e.
ad^iW aif Li^ut R. «» wLa of°Qnetec ^d wat to^er-to- Crofton smelter had particular in-
the “prisoner’s,,friend.” Ae iirisoner u w A' XtJp Tt Ve0hell ^LitA^shL" Wf-. ^‘hn<in, it Je. probable-
pleadem guilty, orgi the court sekfenced 01 Mrs- H. Vachell Koell of tb.Wyla£ ?ome ot y, firnl.„ clients will do 

hinnfcasix months’ imprlSoirtnedt1 titd to' ’ i-ifusjnees fhcre. Tffie smelter is, he says,
be dismissed from the service. -------^ ■ topïdly approaching completion, ypl will

-------- -------- —A. W. Allen, city clerk of ICaslo, have g caiiecity for treating a Bout 460
—A Port Townsend dispatch says: will leave for home to-morrow, after tons, of ore per diem as soon as it is 

“James, alias ‘Red’ Kelly,’ ode of thé spending a week on Vancouver Island, ready to start. Mr. Gilman explained 
"beet known smugglers on Pùfeèt Sound, Mr. Allen has been making inquiries that,# has been so constructed that, if 
was i£$ftjfMir-¥rariaed on Thursday after- about hospital construction, it being the necessary, it can be enlarged with ease, 
nooii' bn' San Juàn Island with six Chi- intention to erect one at KaslO as soon tire additions being built on to the west 
nese that he was bringing into the conn- as .the fund for that purpose is large emUdf .the structure, 
try. The éaptufè was effected by In- enough. An institution of this kind is "There, can be no doubt." Mr. Gilman 
epedtor Toni Delahey and Stpve Brinker, much needed at ICaslo, which is the concluded, “that ,the Crofton smelter is 
•of Seattle, and Lieut. Satterless, of the centre of a large mining district where one of the best appointed plants in. the 
cutter Grant, and was the termination many men are employed at more or less woriil. Messrs. Bellinger ■& Breen bass, 
of six days and nights 6f watering hazardous work. Local Cnrnegies, if ot rourse, built other smelters, and that 
Kelly. Kelly beached his bdat at the tliere are such, might turn their atten- at Çrofton is the result of their, expert- 
•exact spot where the officers were con- tion to the hospitals of the province as once in the past. It must not beiforgot- 
cealed. They waited nntil the vessel was being among the most deserving of all ton that the smelter is strong evidence 
tied lip and the Chinese ashore before our public institutions. ’ that those gentlemen have every confi-
-making: the, arrest. Kelly gave up with- . „------ dehqe. in^ the wealth and permanency ot
ont resistance." 1 —Robert Ward & Company, who were the j ***? ®;l?,e8 Mount Sicker, which are

" , ■ —b---- * lexsil agent» of the eeimon laden ship Red 8Plen<lidly situated ^or tlie cheap trans-
(From Saturdày*» DatTy.) Rock, the1'vessel which was given lip as portation of ore.

—The June number Of thçrB. C. llin- Ipst after leaving here for London last fall, “J* .Gilman left >he city last evening
mg Exchange marks a great improve- in view of a quantity of salmon being rdr Vancouver. He* is going up to Alaska 
rcent* in thç appearance and contents of found on the Coast, have been advised, by shortly to report upon mining properties 
the .monthly. George Sheldoq, .Williams, letter that'‘the vessel had to jettison 2,700 therefor some client* of the firm, 
who | recently took over the editorship, cases of her cargo, valued at nearly
has enlarged the publication andf .reduced $14.000. The letter states that thé work df
the price to 10 cents per copy, and the discharging proceed» verÿ 'slowly in conse-
" - ^ - -.v . intains an Quence of so much wet weather; and for

ng of the thla retls<M1 little of the cargo has had up 
to the time of writing been tended. A 
description- of the salmon that had to be 
thrown overboard could not be given at the 
time of writing.

I

i
Presumably $he parents in most cases 

wiU have to p^y the fines, but those who 
permit their children. to habitually break 
the by-law are made personally liable, 
and will be fined $1 for tlie. first convie* 
tion, $2 for tlje second, and on further 
convictions $Ç a time. This section will 
apply to any jurent or guardian permit
ting a child ,^o go oub during the pro
hibited honr9v]p.fter receipt, of the warn
ing from thevchLef of police referred to 
•before. * • '

Ff any of small offenders refuse to 
give their naïves and addresses to a con
stable pr give false names, the constable 
can take them the police station where 
they will bo interrogated .by the officer 
in charge, ari<| if replies are not satis
factory the pffenders may be kept in 
custody and charged in the police court. 
In event of conviction such offenders will 
be liable to fi 

The by-lhw

.1Ï

no

£
" si; pcs not. exceeding $5. 

will aisé apply to 
found durmg'ithe prohibited hours upon 
any unoccupied promisee, in any saloon 
or other place.1 where he or she has no 
business to toe.

Tlie by-lawui comes into effect to-day, 
the police, have been instructed to act. 
so the children and their parents will 
take warning*..

any child

r
t Ul

' Si- a
-

BIG LOAN PAID. KAMLOOPS. hotel got in -some splendid work by cut
ting down the hoard fencing and shacks, 
close to the Pioneer saloon. It was sole
ly due to their efforts in this direction 
that the west end of the town was 
saved. Between four and five o'clock in 
the morning someone made the remark 
that they had not seen Bastow. Then 
someone remembered him catching his 
dog and taking it to his room. No one 
had seen him during the fire, and con
siderable . anxiety commenced to be felt. 
The Cosmopolitan was now a heap of. 
smoking ruins. As soon as the heat had 
been somewhat decreased by the streams 
of water poured on, a party of four or 
five started in to search among the 
ashes. At the spot where No. 1 room 
would be the badly charred and, muti
lated remains of what was once a.human 
being was discovered, minus head, legs 
and arms. A burnt copy of Tit Bits, a 
few buttons, and a steel ring frgm a hat 
band was till that was found near. The 
clog had perished with him and not a 
trace could be found of it. The total 
loss is estimated at about $10,000, which 

covered by insurance amounting to

: »
It is understood that Majors Ormstoy,, 

Gore and Fell and Veterinary Surgeon 
Bowlrill were highly pleased with their 
visit to Kamloo’ps and Ashcroft. The 

Another of the city’s, loans, hearing altered conditions In South Africa did 
high interest, was to-day wiped off the rot warrant their buying many horses, 
list of liabilities, and classed with various but they' expressed themselves thorough-
other charges from which thé city has % satisfie^ "Ml the cIa33 °f aci>aal3 
v ii a j ...... .. .. . , shown, and will recommend the districtbeen relieved w.thin the last few years. t0 the 'war „ffiee dn- their retum t0 gupply

The present charge wa^ pne of $20,000, fiorses for the British army.x This 
and was, incurred in connection Wiitli the should tend to stimulate local horse- 
extension of the water works system, breeding.
the money being spent in buildfcug dams Kamloops Standard gives thefol-
and in laying mains to Elk lake. Tlie lowing details regarding the disastrous 
debt was contracted- at ‘a’ time when which occurred at! the Inland Cap- 
money was tight and times Were dull, ir.al Iast Saturday night: “On Saturday 
and in consequence the city was obliged n‘8ht about twelve o’clock the slumbers 
to pay an excessive vat» of eight pet °f Kamloops wérè rudely aroused by the 
Uent. . fire alarm. Emest Counter, employed at

. The" debt, which was incurred twenty- the -brewery, was on his way through 
five years ago, was finally wiped out to- the corridor, of the Cosmopolitan hotel 
day, when the sum o£ ÿShOOV was paid to his room when he noticed thé refléc- 
over to the city to dispose of tbe liability, tion of a strong light-through a window;

All the loans bearing high interest have On investigation he could see there was 
now been paid, excepting one for $21,- a big fire in the adjoining building be- 
000, which is at 6 per cent:, and falls due longing to J. A. Mara. He immediately 
in 1905. rushed downstairs and meeting J.- T. Ed:

wards, told him there was a fire going 
on somewhere. Together they went into 
the street and the flamee were then 
bursting through the roof at toe back of 
the next door building. There were sev
eral people in the office of the hotel, but 
momentarily they did not seem to realize 
that anything serious was the matter. 
When it gradually dawned on them they 
made a rush to all parts of the house to 
save tlieir goods. Several people were 
in bed and- they were hurriedly awaken
ed. Trunks, clothes, etc., were packed 
downstairs, and all was bustle and con
fusion. At this time the Cosmopolitan 
was on fire, About 11 o’clock Wil
liam Bastow went to bed in No. 1 room 
close to the staircase, taking with him 
a small wire-haired. fox terrier. He 
must have been sleeping heavily as he 
did not wake up with all the noise going 
on aronnd him. Within three or four 
minutes of the first alarm the fire bri
gade was on the spot and nobly they did 
their duty, but at first there was not 
pressure of water enough. Everyone 
was doing his best to get their belong
ings out, and-most of the awakened 
sleepers had hardly time to dress. Sud
denly with a roar the fire burst through 
the upstairs corridor at the west end. 
Evereydne had to rush downstairs, where 
other. people were busy carting out 
goods." Alec Shields seized a ladder, 
reared it against the east end of the 
building, broke in the window and woke 
up Frank Anpistey, who refused to be
lieve there was a fire, and was with dif
ficulty persuaded to get out. Another 
old fellow was awakened by his faithful 
collie barking at his door and got out 
safely. The howls of a dog could be 
plainly heard at this juncture, but no 
one gave a thought to Bastow sleeping 
in his room. The whole hotel was now 
nothing but a fiery furnace and not a 
soul could remain in the building. The 
firemen seeing no chance of saving the

Si Heavy Liability AgaiÀst the City Dis
posed of To-Day,TOO MANY IDLE MEN.

Dawson andiliWhite Horse Are Over
crowded—^Warning. From Trades , 

anil Labor Council.
l/:

Advlees received through the arrival 
df the steamer Princess May last night 
state that .the labor problem in the 
north is assuHfing a very serious aspect. 
Not only is Ijtawson overtaxed with Idle 
men, but th^ same congested conditions 
are said to obtain at White Horse and 
in other populated portions of the conn-, 
try. So acute has the situation become 
that the T rudes and Labor. Council of 
Dawson has rent a copy of à resolution 
passed by that body to the labor unions 
ip - Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, 
plaining the, congested state of the 
labor market^, The resolution is as fol
lows:

<

â
■

ex-

LEG-AL NEWS.irr ^ -
To the Labor,jgjnltms of Victoria, Vancou

ver and Seattle:first issue of the new series "cp 
**xeelient .qçgûtn» of the miriin_
/.month, inriu^ng an illustrated article on 
Mt. Sicker and Orofton.

. ,"f SX. -—o-------
(From Mondays Dally.)

—The County court sittings, fixed for 
Thursday, have been adjourned until 
Thursday, July 17-th.

List of Cases for Trial at Jdy Sitting of 
Supreme Court.

was 
$3,500.”Dawson te overcrowded with laboring 

men. 
streets.
widely known’throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States. Under the 
moat favorable conditions, with all the pub
lic works and railroads bundling going on, 
the market wotild even thed be overstocked. 

Yours faithfully,
DAWSON T. AND L. COUNCIL. 

(Signed) GEO./jJ. DORFNER, President.
J. J. FILBIN, Secretary.

The White‘Horse Star says editorial
ly: “The conditions in White Horse are 
almost identical with those of Dawson, 

R. Cassidy for the only difference being that tlie larger 
number of employed men in the latter 
place causes their presence to be more 
noticeable. Since early spring the trail 
to the interior has been constantly lined 
with men who, in many instances, did 
not have the Avh ere withal to pay their 
fares from Skagway to White Horse. 
Many of thetii stopped here for the 
reason -that they could get no further, 
while others, on the opening of naviga
tion, made the voyage down the river 
in small boats and are to-day stranded 
in Dawson With no present or prospec
tive means of livelihood.

**There is no section of the world to
day that offers more or better induee- 
mënts to men. of limited means than Yu
kon territory/ to men who have money 
to tide them over for a year or two and 
who come here with a determination to 
better their ctffidition wé arc ever ready 
to extend a hearty welcome; but to 
those whose sole dependence after nr- 

25 rival is upon the laboir of their hands 
wè say, ‘Stay à way, forithe chances of 
eiriplyment are extremely limited/ ”

heart was retatèd by Dr. Fôntan, of Toulon, 
before the French Academy of Medicine. A 
young soldier received a knife stab Which 
penetrated thé . left ventricle of the heart. 

9 The wound was stitched up, and after a 
few days pleurisy and phlebitis of ther right 

9 leg supervened, bnt thisr condition passed 
away, end thé'man Is now cured.

Hundreds are going Idle on' the 
Advise all unions to make It NEW SWEDISH CABINET.J udgment was reeerved on the preliminary 

objection rallied by B. P. Davis^ K. 
counsel for the respondent In Belciier vs. 
McDonald, and the appeal Is now being 
argued. Sir C. H. Tupper, K. C., addressing 
tbe court for the appellants. This appeal 
will probably not be disposed of for some 
days yet.

The following cases have been set down 
for trial at the July sittings of the Supreme 
cqurt for tbe trial of civil cases, which 
commencée on Tuesday next at 11 aL m.:

1. Dockings vs. B. C. Electric Railway 
Cç>.—Special jury trial, 
plaintiff, JEL El Woortton contra.

‘2. Beeven vs. Marshall—J. H.' Law-son, 
jr., for plaintiff, H. R. Robertson, contra.

3. McCrae vs. Holme»—F. Macrae for 
plaintiff, J. P. Walls contra.

4. Col lister vs. Hibben—C. B. Dooley, K. 
C.. for plaintiff, J. H. Lawson, jr., contra.

The only ' application In Chambers this 
morning before Mr. Justice JWelkemf was 
one by A. D. Crease for probate of the 
will of 
granted.

GROCERS ON HOLIDAY.

Stockholm, Sweden, July 5.—King Os
car has approved the formation of the 
cabinet as reconstructed by Erik Gus
tav Bostrom, who was invited to under
take the task on June 2Sth, after the re
signation of the ministry presided over 
by Admiral Baron von Otter. The new 
ministry is as follows: I/remier. Erik 
Gustav Bostrom; minister of foreign af
fairs, Carl H. T. A. Lagerheim; minister 
of justice, Bergen; minister of war, Ji I. 
Cruzblom; minister of marine, A. A. L. 
Palander; minister of tlie interior, West
ring; minister of finance, Mayer (who is 
a merchant of Calshaiimy; minister of 
agriculture, A. T. Odelberg. The minis
ters of foreign affairs, war, marine and 
agriculture held the same positions in 
the Von Otter cabinet.

18 They W^ill Hie Them to the Koksilah 
on the 23rd.FORESHORE QUESTION.Ii

On Wednesday, tliq 23rd of this month, 
the ^wholesale and retail grocers of the 
city will close their doorst pack their 
baskets and hampers, and hie them to 
the glades and dells oi the. Koksilah. 
Every grocer in town will put up his 
shutters, and the thrifty housewife who 
fails to provide for "the commercial 
hiatus on the 23rd will bé‘ obliged to fall 
hack in, the supply of canned salmon on 
the emergency shelf.

The lusty clerks and their employers 
will board the E. & N. train in the.moni- 
ing and will spend the entire day in 
sports and other diversions on the 
stream mentioned. A supply of good 
things will be taken along, and an as
surance is given that there will neither 
be sand in the sugar nor ehickory in the 
coffee.

An attempt is being made to have, the 
grocers of Nanaimo- m-^et the Capital 
contingent at the same poitit.

;
Gazette Notice Regarding Recent Can

cellation of the Reserve.—Two more sealing schooners, which 
have been unsuccessful in securing In- 
dian- -«row»1 ra the Weat Coast arrived 
home on Sunday.

It will he remembered, that during the 
last session of the legislature there was 
considerable discussion concerning the 
cancellation of tlie foreshore reserve, and 
the subsequent receipt) by the government 
of a number of applications for foreshore 
rights from Victoria business men. It 
was generally held that no applications 
should have been received until three 
months had elapsed after the pioclama- 
tion of the cancellation of the reserve.

Yesterday’s issue of the government 
Gazette contains a notice over the name 
of the chief commissioner of lands and 
works to the effect that the three 
months’ notice of the cancellation of the 
•reserve will expire on July 9th at mid
night, and concludes that the notice is 
not intended as an intimation that appli
cations for foreshore rights will be dealt 
with.

Following is the notice:
“In order to remove n doubt which 

apparently exists as to the date upon 
which the order-in-conncii providing lor• '^’‘UHtocs (Island), per ton ... 
the cancellation of the reservation M tiarrots per 100 lbs. ........ .
foreshore and tidal lands, notice of which Parsnips, per 100 lbs. .......
was published in the British Columbia Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ........... ..
Gazette on the 10th April. 1902, shall ”u“er (creamery), per lb. .. 
take effect, public notice is therefore here- ®att" (dairy), per lb. .. 
by given that the said order-in-council 5?f8w ranch ’ doz"
takes effect-from and after midnight of Chickens, per do*.............
the 9th July. 1902. This notice is not „.y' per ™ .........
intended as an intimation that applies- ” a’ per °° •••••••
tions for foreshore or tidal lends will be p^, . „ "
acted upon or dealt with at present." . J m

Mutton, per 8). ... 
iPork, per Ih,
"Veal, per lb................

-o-
% —At the tiiansc, on the 2nd inst., Rev. 

Dr. Cainfrbell united in marriage James 
~3Donald Morrison, of Glengarry,) On
tario, and Nellie Thirkettle, of Beattie. 

------ o------
—Henry F. Fullen, of Cumberland, is 

mt the Dominion hotel. Mt-: Pullen is 
editor of the new magazine published by 
the British Publishing Company,
nnd is paying a business visit to Victoria.

—At Breadalbane, on ti*e 19th of 
June, Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the 
marri^gç o^ . Patrick James Moran and 
Alice,,-the former of Cali
fornia and the latter of Seattle.

—The Mayor has postponed the public 
meeting called for the purpose of or- 
ganizii^g a flower show until Thursday 
pveningj the city, hall at & o’clock, so 
as notutooeon&iot with the garden party 
of the,King’s Daughters on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening.

-------O------
—The United States lighthouse tender 

is lying -in : the •bay. She is on her way 
north: oh her annual ligntbouse tour. 
Capt. W; ?P. dDay mil be a passenger 

He is going to Alaska on his 
Tegular inspection of the Alaskan 
Ye aeon 8.

i
L

fi

It,
BIRTHS.

B'DWARDS—At Vancouver, -on July 1st, 
the wife of G. W. Edwards, of a son.

BOUNDING—ôn July 6th, the ,wife of 
Samuel Rounding, of a son.

CHALMERS—At New Westminster, on 
July 3rd, the wife of W. G. Chalmers, 
Regina street, of a daughter.

HARVBY—At Vernon, on June 24th, the 
wife ot Henry Harvey, of Enderty, or 
a son.

Gordon, deceased, which was

77HOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm: produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per lb..............$

THE SCEPTRE.

The sceptre was the emblem of power. 
As the sliver wand, so familiar in cathe
drals, was once hollow, containing the 
“vJrge’’ or rod with which chastisement 
was inflicted upon the choristers and 
younger members of the foundation, so the 
royal sceptre represented the right to In
flict punishment. Hence the expression 
“to sway the sceptre” Implied the holding 
of regal dignity. The sceptre with the 
dove possessed the additional signification 
of the Holy Ghost, as controlling the ac
tions of the sovereign. The same Idea was 
conveyed at Rheime by the beautiful cere
mony of letting loose a number of doves at 
the coronation . ot. the French Kings.—Good 
Words.

MARRIED.
MAXWBU>M‘IYER—At Port Hammoml, 

on June 30th. by Rev. A Dunn Alex- 
and Miss Catherine

10.00
1.00

1 1.00
ander M. Maxwell 
A. Mclver.

SANBORN-JOHN80N—At Midway, on June 
28th, by Rev. A. S. Thompson, S. A. 
Sanborn and Mise L. Johnson.

CRAIG-LORD—At Vancouver, on Jiüy lst, 
by Rev. A. Shlldrlck. rector oI » 
Trinity Cathedral, bew Westminster, 
Allan Douglas Craig and Helen Eliza
beth Lord, daughter of the late J. 1'- 
Lord.

1.60

22)4
22M,

............. 3.60® 6.00

........ y 10.00

....;.. 28.00@30.00 
26.00 
28.00

Aboard.

-On
m—The death occurred et til* Jubilee 

hospital ' oti' Friday laet ot Alexander 
•Lander. Deceased was 50 years of age

DIED.
PARKER—At Vancouver, on July 

Arthur Parker, aged 11 yearn.! 9® 10 2nd,Mrs. W." D. Bruce, of Dawson City, fit 
staying at the Balmoral. 10® 11• • • e • ."«■
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hag0 i^i^ehlefl.0 from ““Y .'^Je tro^,'e few hours notice, the Canadian and Eng- Guiloch has been orderedfnpith with all TIIVI fini nnFkMTKAH 
t tlkin^db^trL , governments win subsidize the vre- dispatch from San Francisco to -render TUP PPI PPPATfAki - ___________ '“lees the said court or judge extend»I»“*•• «4-.V;SrkS&'SÜSÆS$ss _ - lilt ItLtDnHHUM fÂàRïcELTÜÎtai 1 &^S»««er.ïK8
aajS'1-- — , NORTHERN~"oiI. WELLS JttSÜX tZ&SSfti Ul UUIMIM1UM llfll
route from all parts of Canada and the last trip dowu were MessS"(iRRohirt- The Sakkarah ran into an island on May cxiDDIvr AnflDFCC BV ------ .-*&£* payable one-half 'to the informât’ or
s tates. Boilers, centrifugal pumps, son, representing St Louis capitalists- lst’ ,about s?Ut'T* sî °' Va*" ADDRESS BY ' complainant and the other half to BB$
oump cars rais, engines and thawing W. A. Abernethy fomieriy a nromt- Paral3\,aDd jaimnff, >erf hard a”d DEV FI IinTT S RflWF THE FRUIT MARKS ACT Majesty.
apparatus of all kinds is on the wharves pent contractor of Spokane and Dro ^ ?u th®.r?cks- AU hapds were saved, KÜV. ELLIOTT S. ROWE MARKS ACT. ]r The Governor in Council may mak»
by tons and tons. It bears the factory Bruner and Marshal, both wdl known ” d 6 shl/8 gapers “d 8«ck treasure Secretarv Ttr^T7^”. regulations as he considers n^^
makes of concerns in Seattle Vancouver in West Knoieimv „na w 88 was on board were taken ashore; but ------------- «*• . ^rotary Brandnth, of the British Co- sary in order to secure the «mi t
New York, San Francisco, Pennsylvania! latter three gentlemen aro^r^tly in® ^ shiP ^ a«go -will be a total loss. ‘wrlfo a conv^TTv’u^v 7 forcement and operation of this act^a^
Massachusetts and many other cities and terested in a very extensive coal and oil °fi th|? dlsa®ter ^as >>ent to the The Growth of the Dominion Since Con- with the rennes! gY,F.r,m,t' Mark? -4Çt ma.v by such regulations impose penalties
’ U» opmtira L.„ rom^iîoï"ti“dti,1e"d',£” *”*'»«»“■ e™»1 ”””• federation-Poîi[bilitiei and Wealth ÏÏ'îm™ m“d'* “‘"‘"'""i"”* SSZZ

«« -s1' ary ,rsr, s t sups- 3 E*5, * Brmih SSHs i ^zsïssüas&gS:srbSSBrKK!îs «tarstsaatia*5 SHkHE'SEs- ---- TÏ 7 l?saïîr-sMïftribe recommended for Gold Run. | The coal deposits, accord-ug to the 7 kV h 1 h ht>. Fft^ed May 10th. Al- An Act to Provide for the Marking and half; and the violation of any such reçu
Ton* after tons of newspaper mail, reports, are very extensive, and para lei karoFsT^nlTnd Imd «U°th % h kettl wL , 1D ^SPeCtiou of Packages Containing Mon shall be deemed an offence agato^

which was laid up at White Horse and veins of clear coal have been struck Ln rvL‘ «Ph Ï Î a 7 Kokm; 7 haU 011 Wednesday night, was large- Fruit for Sale. this act and punishable as such,
weeks ago came down from the north other coast points in the winter because varying in width from 6 to 45 feet, with of teeA^dos ly attendcd and proved a most enjoyable (Assented to 2:ird May. 1901.) . By amendments just passed the follow-

l * «n ,'..,vi . , only first- class matter is carried in the surface showings for over a mile; in all cheers Hi,, 'f h, , , r,1 affair, says the News-Advertiser, His Majesty, by and with the advice In»,*P,ade. marks are made compulsory:
consign P ' ’ tl closed season of navigation in the north, eight seams have been exposed. The BavB ’js Btin so,UIMjin.r over'tlie^outh The feature of the programme was an and consent of the Senate and House of . (c>) with a designation of the grade
agent of marine and fisheries on the hag been pouring into Dawson for three coal is said to be a semi-anthracite, Pacific g U‘6 South oration by Rev Elliott S Rowe DD Commons of Canada, enacts a= fo"low1 ?Vnnt’ which shaH include one of the
steamer Tees on Saturday night. The weeks, or since the river opened from pearly approaching that of Pennsylvania ___. of Victoria who in eloquent terms spoke i L This act may be cited as The Fruii fellowmg six marks: for fruit of the first
buoy looks as though it uad belonged to White Horse. The post office force of m commercial value. AMFRWAV ntr-rTt'» tv pno-r of the ti, r, 1 P Marks Act, 1901. quality, No. 1, or XXX; for fruit of th»
some large English vessel, as on it there ten men has worked day and night dis-, L ----- AMERICAN CUTTER IN PORT. of the growth of Canada, and showed ; 2. This act shall come into operation fr.T rTn X’-^ 2>, °r XX; and fw
is a fa'nt impression of what was once tributing this and fresh mail. I Probably the first direct result to this The United States revenue cutter the Patriotic significance of The Day ou tljti fir6t day of Julv ninetis-n ùundré i £r*îlti,of tde, tlurd quality. No. 3, or X:
the British ensitrn Ilia lettering indi- ^P®1* Yukon is much lower than ?lty °* competition warfare that has Gedney came in from the Sound this We Celebrate.” j ’ i ^ut sa^ roark may be accompanied
eating where the name was once mîiuted lo^t year, but the water has risen so ves- been carried on between the different morning and is lying in tjie Bay with The speaker was introduced by the ! « Tn fh. _ . a # . , ,, | oy any other designation of grade, yrv-
anpeais in large ionu but is so obliter- rols e,lsily cross La Barge and other dif- transportation companies running steam- colors flying gaily in honor ;«of the na- Mayor, and was received with rounds • * . ' ? u less the cont>xt other- . vided that designation is not inconsistent
a^Lt a L^ngle 7etter cannot be dL fieult places without full cargoes. The e.re *<> Dawson was to be seen on the ar- tional holiday. She will proceed north of applause. ! TyT “ . „ , , , ^ or marked more conspicuously
ciphered. Judging however from the White Pass steamers carry about a rival of the Princess May; The steamer ! from hero on Sunday, coaling at Comox He remarked that it was fitting for | 'a*^ The expression closed package than, the one of the said six marks which
size of the print there were about n;ne third less than they could last year, and 011 her return from Skagway carried the j en route to Alaska on her regular annual Canadians to mark for special observa- ™eana a box °r barrel of which the con- 18 used on the said package.”
letters in the name, which would corres- therefore have to make more trips. In rfcafd1c0rawd ot the there being ' trip in the revenue service Bhe will be t|on the first day of July, because on ^ cann°t ^ s«“ or «“Pected when
pond with that of the lumber ladeu shin consequence, the company will operate “ 11,1 lu0 Passengers when she called at followed north by the lighthouse tender that day Canada was born, and because--. su™ Package is closed
Altivella, from which wreckage has pro all its steamers this summer untilthe Vancouver en route to this city. Nearly i Manzamta, which will carry Capt, W. by the blessing of Providence, its his- ■ <£.) Ihe expression fruit* shall not
viouslv been found in northern waters close. Six independent steamers are also aU were from Dawson, and more than |p- D«y, United States lighthouse inspee- tory since had justified its birth. It includ® w,ld f".,'t’,n"r cranberries wheth- Editer- T think , • tu a
ThrAltivdht ™d from Vnn™u7er to »n the run. 6 alSQ thretefourths of thejr number were des- tor, who will visit and inspect the was peculiarly appropriate that the citi- , «rwdd or cultivated man

The telephone service in and about tmed for Points in the United States. ! Alaska beacons. The inspection of zene of Vancouver should give promin- j 4- E^erV person who, by himself or any doatnae the-
Dawson is being extended farther .than Thc list for **1® city included T. Àllice, ! Sound lights will require a,week, and ence to the day, for the life which ut- through the agency of another person, thpm both . ’ 3 ar, 83 he 18 able, show

The buoy is made of ever. The main extension just now is V'aveller for Tnrner. Beeton & Co.; A. I thon the vessel will proceed northward tered itself in this magnificent city, of Paeks fruit in a closed package, intended own gide atnd s0t h'î
cork and it has been «o long to the water up Hunker from the mouth of Gold Bot- Î Morris, traveller for J. Piercey & Co.; Wlth the captain and a party of friends, magic growth and inspiring promise, was , for 8a’e’. sha11 cause the package to be ect'.,red anrl
that plrt of its Bering has been worn tom. Service al«*d7 UrivmtoZ C- Shaw, the local commission mer- i The .Alaska voyage will require two or to itself a product of Confederation. , marked in a plain and indeUble manner, 7fiua„ ÏL Le dun n»ainstT M°"-
away Forks, Eldorado BonanLa Quartz Goll chant; G' B- Talbo‘> O. Blackett, J. B. three weeks. Capt. Day's, district era- Vancouver would be impossible with- j before it is taken from the premises êonsJtonttou'slJ 1 haIe

Tlie Tees called it Vancouver before Run upper Dominion lower Dominion McUanghlm, and H. H. Webb. , braces the coast of Oregon and Washing- ont Canada, and the results from which j tchere it is packed, - . . Here isq1*1 1 nLL”?'
coming ou to Victoria, and there landed the Dome and intermediate pofnts. ’ of thc other passengers enjoyed ^ al°?g with. Co,lu.rabif ri^r, and it had sprung could be achieved only by | ^ f“ll silnamf-tnd address of'lastyenr I have been making StortT
all but three of her passengers. Among — the advantages of the rate War, having ! CM8t.1,ne of Alaskrr- Though men far-sighted en.ugh to predict them, , ™ ful1 s,,rnamo -md addresa to obtain white toboHn the house a^d
those who returned ou her were J. B. H 4LF FLEET GET CRFWS eome up to White Pass on the Columbia, “w lights now are shilling on the nor- and ambition enough to provide for their ' ,, . . on the farm Bv makinL clntrLLt, uBabcock, the provincial inspector who . , *; T CR*WS- which steamer was so overloaded prioL them coast, within the next, *wo or three production. Such were the Fathers ot ! name of th= Tar,cty or ing ^d Tag« LTeZioX ^M'
went north to inspect the northern hatch- S=vera! senlmg expeditions, fitted out to leaving Dawson that manv had to be yeare it is expected that i*any will be . Confederation; endowed with a propnet’s I '• a"d dian labor I l.ave te m
cries; R. Cunningham, Mr. Robinson, =t a cost of many nundrel dollars to Vic- , ordered off. The rate quoted to Skagway established. , vision, tospired with a patriot’s love, pos-j <c-) j\lth a d-signation of the grade cf llcre31aod'j, - my

KSr-ifss*sf.3£js.:s*s ™es\j£*'rite
jstAx-s5?sSris FHF<rlKvxk&sïïSszisiBSSH-lHSi™™ EE££££E 

E Hs î:ï?irs «FF SHeSkHS 1 rw? 1 c srr zhiul nhmit non nn ^ " ert Bay canuery geafîng fle>t gai(î this moraine that in brought httle gold, 8hiP" time, whereby the owner's agtde te» return gneake,. Celebrate tho ’dav thkt firtest» best or extra good quality, un- domestic ot this k^ud at this wager
On ^ïï S0 fi* 1 , _ _ addition to the schooners'which have aï ™<>nt8 were t^ose of a $60,000 lot left in the insurance money if the’Vessel man, ; ZmnMioî nMt I^L, less such fruit consists of well grown on a farm 20 miles, or two hours, front

■ , een,a 1 ,e tke fisb rendv returned without crews many the rare of I ureer Bishop on the tr.p, ages ultimately to reach port. However, I Thus Dominion Dar did not celebrate specimens of one variety, sound, of nearly t'>wn? If not, why not? (2) Whether
. 6 boen rauglit at the mouth of the • ,, . , 1 arews, many aild a #2,800 consignment forwarded to if she did succeed in getting to nort ' L . 8 . T r*“ n°t celebrate . - , , - the aVi_ the working men, in whose interests ItXn WTh?rmT% fTe h0Ve beeea i * ÎT W°Û*"0t ^ <** Ithe *?”*«.«» who risked^th^moneH at ]* ety. oi nortiml sha^e Ind uct lels than have been making my experiments, ex-

un at tho mo,,11 8r Dazelton was tied [n^nrr-m„ a s r;ons losg th company ' TJ\f fiT6 Chinese who were taken north the higher risks would win thejr large , significance indicative of loftier anali ninety pei cent, free from scab, worm vRT** People to shut ont all Chinamen if
up at the mouth of tlie river. She has ”, , „ 3 ,8S V)..td? company. on y,c Amur, and who, as stated, were percentage, despite the fact' that the I'significance, indicative of loftier qnafi bruis»s and other defects an-1 thay are ”°t ready to fill their places?
been run all season with pronounced sue c ?e not.allowed-to stay at White Horoe by ship hmi been^^ted Refflsiwance ol 1 be8 ,D aCt0” tha“ 107 v,ctory °* pronérlv pLekcd (3) Whether any one thinks it.js.ny
wateMn toeXcrf UP A ^?”8e the arrivllthismoXjThe ’ Ser from w minersAtof that town, returned on the tho overdue Pntterdale, froJ‘ Newcastle j ”™e pLteero ^Confederation were L 1 T No Person shall sell, or offer, expose ^°d to advertise British Columfcals .*

•ï^’SSsasau^-s "■* b“-s-*-*1 “ stestsssuts&sReferring to the coronation festivities, “ es L fwa sad- tha the train last night from Skagway there I _ I could not see mneh that was famniah to iXdX shX LwtecL rives a false Pected to scrub their own floors, cut their
he°retoFinbP:,n’tt‘” p^^erLuce^hâs* rid ! f Th S™A^HGOXA-LAI^ UP' great West had^torod to its pratrie»|the ^P™;ta*” df eMllX^ronsyered't Xk, ZZh and’ writ'upon them^11^16'^

^»£Essingtonaha’s “nothing to be dol,ars a skin *9 888 if f groat”wfiSl %rc41d veLeXn Th” Sidne^rN o I wmteseamed with gold. But ;whaXe^J^0 7hhe" “t°£ *a”X ' cn^artl’VI-herelhe malTwRh^n taS"
asiiamed of in the way which it cele- ?4y(W«^ wodld mdnee them to go seal- 0Ter gj^va -frhenteitostfoned ns has been In port since Snthrdey, luorning, ; did knorw was that the prtivtoces >dre*^^,[^ 66111. of such frmt is substan ont of town esperiailv’can“‘câ aLbrated Coronation Day " Flags in abun- ^ ^ ia-4 *o ttSTLSI »ey Jd thEy tero î?d is Jikely "™a“ until farts of the British Bmpfre, »nd thatW ™a“er m tirnn, or mfenor m SgffSU
dance were stretched to the breeze, and ^1'" “°7,6 company has paid going below Five Fingers to work on Wednesday next. On her last trip to they must remain so, and to that ‘7shown surfaLe rflth S.E ns in British Columbia. More than that
tiiere were many tasteful decorations, j £*.aay r°/„the-,r h°ntere thi,8 yeaf* ‘he some unknown creek at placer mining, Nanaimo something went wrong with Confederation was necessary. They ^al". 8 EveXXIn who hi Mmlelf JL we have spoiled the Chinaman by our
Stores and establishments were closed, ï°dla"8 l‘7n Z 17c but furtber «toestions elicited the Infor her b“lera- aad 8b« has been, obliged in »*cd that scattered provinoro without * through the l^ncy of ’ another t^Ln confounded half measures. We have, bv
“J" as the ex.geneies of business per- 77 be'7Ted,’ “ation that White Horse was their ob- «“«eqaence to lay up for repairs. These "“an8 of commtmicatiom divided by tos- “r, u™ ta® oa/the provisions of thiXt oar head tax, reduced his numbers; that
mitted, and the streets were alive with f£ *ny xvage which might be offered jective point and that they expected to are being effected by the Victoria Machin- tde tanffs, coold not hope to compete *ay foî ea* ™n simrn^ '"*• reduced his competition amongst the-
measure-seekers. At night there was . CaPt- By^g reports that the get employment Xere as cooks, in lann- «ry Depot. In the interval flhe Iroquois with tile commnmties to the south, fcnà ^ eaah upon summary ChineBe in plawg- withowt removing, the
a ball with supper at :i e Hotel Easing- f***■■}* ftt Alterui and will also, return dry work rtc. is taking her place in service, and is be- that there were the alternatives o<t fed- cuffing ône do,fj! X not leas than dor’upon domestic labor whicSlbe
ton, which was very numerously attend- to P°rt H® met the schooner Favorite , . mg operated on the oid schedule in vogue ®ral under British auspices or ati- . ^ one <*ouat and not less than . . without mntad, and went fast and furies Fatrio- ooteide- bo,1,,d for one of the Const ports ®arIy tIa8,mondag a committee of prior^ tlle advent of the/Strathem,» nex.tion to the United States. They dq- îw!"ty"la 77 ,"r.!ach Packafe wblcb ”nTanv pnbUc effort to introdnro whit»

^ 2?°Lte ssz :iTr:Fyti ^ .Lx" Ka-ffars * — xs^iizrSrzvust ttaa £££??• EBEHHIHESAmong other items of interest gleaned Carrle C. W„ Zillah May, Enterprise. They ^ stated that they wished to go ----- ™ added half a continent to t)ie Em$dre, ?* eacb fine and coats, shall be PyfS® >b,ae8, to^t. e^ber ^

« ss»'s»».is ?»«s sjcsssrr^savs hsSak'dftfcs&s:
could reach him. His remains wXX whether the Penelope will be successful h™cs time, to which they agreed. from the Sound, were crowded with pas- The growth of the Dominion had been 1 ? henevervtfny fruit packed m a Xnt cook to a rropfctebte Taxrito it
covered, and on the followin-dav Z 'n getting her Indians. 1. 0*'“g to certain regulations in pass- sengers. The former carried 130 ex- as honorable as Rs birth. Since 1867 ,P k g<> 18 »foand to be falsely d j honorable aXraon as th»
buried, the Indian band bring „eX t 1,1 ----- • j iae through forrip. territory they had to cursionists, a large number' of whom the Eastern provinces had been supple- ^;V 'a8P^ctor charged^ with the 2"Xg "ady""Xa pink Mcmte wh^walte
Playing funergl airs A DERELICT SCHOONER ! 7 p aced in bo?d and photographs for were homeward bound Victorians who roented by the territory which stretched , .f°rcemeLnt of this act may efface such >,ehind the counter or we must null down

“A Liberal club lias been organic! t h v m ,, . , * .... ; the purpose of identification taken of have been spending the Foàïth on the between them and the western sea; and ™ark8 and ““rk the words falsely barrie_ .** , ft Chinamen.
Port Essiugton with lVtoLX rm,,^ V.aldez Prospector of June 12tli each individual member of the party. American side. The number iin the Ma- now the flag of Oanadl flttoted over haif “arked m a piain and indelible manner , ® ... „ . d as donates not
president; D MeKenl L LL-nXX’ Ule lowing appears regarding the dis- Photographer E. J. Hamaoher attended jestic yesterday was 89, mànj- of these « continent. Our 35 years of history j 0n,0s’,cb Package. 1 OTero wlZuTal head to^at all *
and R. L. McIntosh 7e!'retaV7treXr!, " 7£y ° «chooner m northern to the taking of their pictures, but it wa, representing the van guard’of the re- bad been marked by achievements, '16- ',J?-) The inspector shall give notice by , ^v07e waute to ste wMte totoir'of aB

secretary treasurer. waters: There is a wrecked schooner found that the other details for their turning pleasure seekers. In addition the dustrial, commercial and educational, letter or telegram to tie packer whose tel- tentoce ^InXlri^ln S “
thrown up on the flats at the mouth of deportation could not be arranged in steamers have been carrying stttiqgers that would have been a worthy record ?an* 18 ma7ked ™ the Package before ^ more tiiah^febut ifvtonW be dto-
the Copper nver. The name cou d not time to catch the freight, which, through who have been coming to the ritFnn-''for a ceatnry.n Our totel. trade had In- ba tbe word8 falsely marked” X™t1n mL part.’ if aX testing the
be ascertained, as it was imposai We at the courtesy* Of Mr. Mellott, had already sight-sêe&g expéditions. ’w”. creased from $til,090,000 in 1888 "to, P”8"^ Package. ! matter thoTonfchly I ffid^nottell th»
the time sli» was discovered to reach the been held an hour. »38U«BiflOO to XflOOA 'The tonnage ot1 j»• &tgry -Person, who wafnily altete. ’ S!lT„ Vl-L
7%*’ It^was LÏ6hmv7v«<^hat W !th“As resort and in order to get BUILDING BOILERS NOW. on*, stipe had rfaen fnRn four millions £to^i^TiXdXffarod partia,'y’ separate attempts'to get Doukhobors to-
suri, it was seen, however, that her them started on their return, it was de- , , . , .!■. to fourteen millions lip the same period, r causes to ne altered, effaced, or obit- ,.otn„ nn, nn,„T wnn>, -„nm.
sails were stripped off and that the tided to send them as far as Bennett, AdVioes from Toronto announce the an* the railway mileage had increased . “«PactoFs marks on any : 7 8X„ to me that white labor ha»
masts were broken. The fate of the where they will have to lay over until 77 0t tte Iwtormakers',, strike at from two thousand to eighteen thousand. P8*8?6 which hfl8 undergone inspection the‘ absolutely in llte otra hands
mw is unknown.” Monday. the Polbon Iron ,Work^ and wortt has From the first onr pubHcrneo had held >haU ^ur a Penalty of forty dollars. I It it wXts toe dXstto servnX’ work*
• nt'l tile identite of this craft Is “The committee had to guarantee their already been commenced on the con- a high place in the regard of the Impe- 1 - 1 ’ The person on- whose behalf any : eTery one w;j| ^ „]ad to Bee ;« tabe jj!

own Victorians who are familiar with passage money to Victoria, amounting structura of the boilers for the govern- rial authorities, and to-day the Premier 1 18 Packed, sold, offered or had in if wb;te ]ab()r doeg not want the domestic 
cnrcumstances of the Hateic’s disappear- lo $200.” “eut cruiser Kestrel, which- is under of Canada, like his illustrious predeces- P^„PSS104 f“r 8ale* contrary to the pro-! LerLante’w1LkitSC,ldh7nestIys7LX
for the nnknowl croft m’alT proteste WILL BE LAUNCHED TO-DAY. ̂ Ird^rFriXcr'Lek41 The rompis! roMcü “ ILdl^^ “S ^ ^ ^ 8.ha11 be P.rima XeXlbte tor toi iX’ftr “Xt plrtiluhTr Xss^L?’aXr

surssfisuivssx fr* sis/vss »! . «• ™™™ sscss* srsfxzjss^szzxxrsufsts;srsr&fcstioPorsz srass ssi^si'Ssïï'S: S^sssSiïî&sns&ïri8-» 5* »*»«— » •• ,x»v,r .«ftits.!? t Ktr;srxz!r«cts2’!*»ri''iB« ‘rtss:ones might be-found regarding the recent Evans, Coleman & Evans, and will take! Houses Wanted For the occasion demand? Once we were dte or on other premises, or in the possessimi *’
appearance of the craft on the northern ««place the stewner Defiance Miners. 1 pendent. Then we became self-sustaiu- rail"r!,y «>/steamship company; and toe ^cLIveÏhILLIPPS-WOLLEY.
coast and of the fate of tho crew. The v The steamer is 104 feet long, 22 feet   ing, and now it remained tor us to put any P*‘r'mn whn obstructs or refuses to p,„r teinnd Jnlv 2ndfact that the schooner just found is rizht beam» 8.5 hold, and will have Henry Croft ha returned to the city om shoulders îmdor Tmnprinl hnrd«m* Permit the making of any such examina- Pier Island, duly 2nd.
side up leads to the hope that Capt. do,fble bouse, promenade deck, two after a trip to M Sicker, and reports and thus develop the ability to earn and «°", 8hnlI> "P°n summary conviction, be A PnBTTY LONG NAP.

government does not sell the ey a”d ^ ?en. who left Kyuoquot masts/ and 8Îmi1hr to the steamer Char- everything going on well in the mines. the right -to wear Imperial honor and !iab*e a penalty not exceeding five ______
reindeer simply lends them. The deer 771 T Ü8 February are still mer m many respects. She. will carry j ^ compressed -plant at the dbmity- , hundred dollars and not less than twenty- a curtens Instance of continued olnmber
n-ay be put to many valuable usls re- 0,6 land of llvin*- °° bertha ior Passengers, having only ! J" LTIrTEEL „„ a 14 had been shown that the men of five doI‘.ars- together with the costs of J „(^rred to the thirteen-year-old daughter
pecially tor food and transnortatiîra „™,TT tbo8e f°r officers and crew, being mtend- E«nora will be completed on Friday, and Canada were not indifferent to the Em- Prosecution, and In default of payment, of „ woodman named Kramer, living, at
There is no -better meat than that of « STEAMER LIîŒ. for a daily excursion boat, specially the new sorting plant for conveying the pire, nor unfit or unwilling for the sterner such penalty and costs, shall be liable, Hnlfsweller, near Saarbrnck. Tiw, siççfi»
four-year-old reindeer, when in ermd r»nn “A new line <?f modern steamers will tbo Howe Sound trade. Inside there ore will be ready for work on* Weduee- duties of citizenship. The world now lnPrisonment, with or without hard or trance, commenced ab<rat two yeHrs ago, 
dition, soon be in operation between Vancouver W! * be ladies’ and gentlemen’s cabins, day. knew that the sons of Canada, though abo]r y°r n terra not exceeding six | and tor a yeor the child remained in the-

“It has been demonstrated that the Victoria, Tacoma and Seattle te South ??tb upholstered and Pullman seats, and Mr_ Croft down at the Conner trai“ed in the arts of peace, were able, ^°“L,8’_4a1®*8 “e said penalty and costs j house of her parents, afterward being re 
climate of Alaska is admirably adnntol American ports, via San Francisco” dlnmg room nft °° tbe lower deck. r-nnvL» v-h, t, -it- °PI>e ! whm occasion demanded, to take their : 0 ..f®, rclnR St are sooner paid. moved to an asylum at Merzlg, where the
to reindeer. Fine as are toe snrefmen* 8aya a San Francisco dispatch-----  . Ca°yon’ whlch’ he 8aya- 58 lookin* yery ! part in the field of battle. | J**" any /ompialnt. information or curious nature of the case brought her un-
■w© are procuring from Siberia thpir Steam "Navigation Company’s THE SEARCH CONTINUES. well. ^ Rev.. Mr, Rowe closed with a reference \ t.011 u"der tbls tbe ' dertiie notice of numerous medical author!-
fawns born in Alaska grow to CTeateL new steamships Panama, Colifortia, Speculation is still rife as to the fate , ,°n the Key City, Capt. Wasson has > the possibilities and wealth of British. VSf'VrfX1* i He8’ 11 8eeme that the month of the im-
*ize than the parent animal ” Vancouver and Victoria, are now all on of the missing Portland and Jeanie, the a‘s boist at work, and ji sinking CotomWa, and the necessity of instilling ba ü^d ‘p.LL t^irT’ rmirite.to°i I u«’tfwa* 80 ‘tohtly clteefl that no or-

The United States revenue cutter ' their way to Valparaiso, and upon their two steamers of the Nome fleet caught tbe sbaft to ae 200-foot level. He has into the minds .of the children the story S?* 0* '"8* °f Tbf Crlmtoal , dlnarf force could oeen It, and sustenance
Bear is now engaged in the transnlrtlL nrrival wi“ inaugurate a new and.regu- in the ice floes in the northern seas. The I 8tr.fk some ore already. , of its history, that they might fully read L7, ’ LfLIrTS L-rnLl oL bai1 ^«-b» injected through the nree. Two
l'on of Siberian reindeer to the St ,ar RprTiqe between South and Central I news was published that the Centennial ! Mr. Croft wishes to draw the atten- j the significance of the word Canadian, . ' P‘ ’ I , ’ P 0r ““al*18 ago the girl awakened from her
Lawrence island and other stations in Amoriran ports, San Francisco and Puget : had brought down definite information, ! «°" af the investing public to the fact and seek ever to write the name on the i4 No IXlll .hill 9 from con 1<mk"eoDtl"n«’ slumber. Memory, how- 
Alaska. William Hamilton Rev Tad S<>""d- This line will connect at Valpir- | but the story was denied. Capt. Fergu- that houses are badly wanted to the Mt i honor roll of nations. | ^Hi'nn nnsLTtoi- nH LvdT- to Y s,^ 77 WM ,Stl" 7 17 7* * ^ 7*7
*on’s assistant, is with the Bear ernc iV Mso with the Campania Snd Americrma ! son, of the Senator, stated that before f‘cker. townsite tor the miners. “If A fine musical programme was ren- 7 li.toi'ct colirt^YL m‘ces8aIy to “T8?. ta™8’
tien. ’ te “ear elped‘- <ie Vsporrs for New York district, vil I he started south the Thetis had return- Victoria people have any sand,V «aid he, i dered during the evening, in which a d! SS7 XL' the Straits of Magellan. This line has ! od to Nome to replenish her coal supply, ^ey will not let this opportunity fori chorus of 250 scholars from the public ^h*.court oftheseshlons of ‘be pence - This operatto» w*8 performed, andthe girl 
NORTHERN STEAMERS ARRIVE berptotore Icon operating to San Fran- | and liad secured absolutely no tidings of 8 .Profitable investment pass them. The schools took a prominent part under the ^ ^d.ri8dd^7h shaU ^bl Medm-eLLti °

Steamer n,to™L7 „,A,7-mn dT- rbUt m0n:th win, abaPdon i ^ Portland - 11Habad haard mmers are Waiting lOT hOU8e8-’’ direct,0n °f Ge°rge j’ Dyke’. | toon^L notice dfaoleT'in "“writing j ^ ........
«* Dawson gofd robbed sdttte^tT ^cLiTiU ^TeTas^ stedd/of tkl hltTwL ™ at" Nome “^0 PROVED TS^Ës^y Coat, and WARRIOR wom-Through damn, raid ' given, recognizance entered into or do-1 The Sure Canal, the greatest wort of 
flay morning followed h, • W111 T9 lns^ steamer of the raat it vas (mirent at i>ome, out upon climmmo flavor Dr Aznew>9 r,tver PilU and exposure many a brave eoJdler who left posittnade wtihm ten days after the date ^marine engineering la 88 mileo Jong» *n*^Iphin whiti, has-been creHtedwIto bve LY68^0” ^ prOVen to be arg CleteH fav°riV ImpurltÏT Irere KvIvT he*rtb,",:“^ 88 ot ««avietion; and such trial shall h<£Treducee..thl d.sta^e fr<^ Europe to India

V-Aving $100 WmlTthrTeïïlt 7! > ^ T°rk’ ermindirea the system. The neroes are toneA ^hl Lnlfdod bf^^ ôî ’th^ vLu^e "f heard, trie<l. adjudicated upon a#y tie- from 11,879 miles to 7,628 miles,
nri boa^ ’^w™wJ brought Tv th 7.1 h160™ Navi*CJ0n Company It «hoped some word will soon be ^ Tbe complexion 1. brlghl «hed totoem<grou™hrëUîLmTUtU^uth ' cided, without the intervention oj^jary,
«teamere that toi «ttrnment L^. h t Bng“8b T0'™’, “ih! “ew mwi ° L e.n » g .steani“8’ 3 and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect American Rhenmatic Cure will absolutely I et snch time and place as thwCnrt or | In Bohemia there are 160 societies an*
Vito between* DnwfU^^ À-hÜTt1 8tea“*™ *re to be equipped so that they Thetis is out, the Manning has been health follow, their use. 40 doeee 10 cents. -ft to- jiLkl judge hearing the trial appoints, within dubs which have for their object tbe a*-

Between Dawson and Ashcroft has can be turned into armed croisera at a sent, and now the revenue cutter Me- Sold by Jackson * Co. and Hall A Ca-lOl Sf* cLLSdH^l *C<L-98. ^ : thirty days from the date of conviction, jvancement of the cause of women.
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Salmon Fishing in Northern Rivers— 
The Royal City Reaches Telegraph 

Creek on Second Voyage.

A large life buoy, minus all marks of 
identification, and which was picked up 
off Lowe Inlet by a fisherman several

/

i

MONGOLIAN LABOR.

the United Kingdom during the heavy 
storms of midwinter, and it is feared was 
lost on this coast.

conn-
REINDEER FOR ALASKA

government has undertaken to stock 
Alaska ultimately with 15,000 Siberian 
reindeer. Rev. Mr. Jackson hopes to 
wake satisfactory contracts with the 
traders and merchants along the Siber- 
lan Behring Sen coast for supplying 
reindeer required for next year and the 
year* to come.
1 po88ible 1 want to arrange for from 
1,000 to 2,000 each year until wç have 
!e££ed ab?“t 15,000, which, ’with' the 
o,U00 now in Alaska and the natural in- 
"ease> will keep the northland supplied 
T, . 18 noble animal forever,” said 
Mr. Jackson in Seattle before going 

“The government will loan the 
reindeer to the missionaries, who will in 
turn lend them to the Eskimos and other 
natives and miners. The 
dents and natives of the 
nave the increase and the 
ginal animals tor 
poses.
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the Admiralty. Is the report df the court ( 
of inquiry su£h as to produce an outcry j 
for treated and special generosity on the 1 
part oC the state? If so, no one would 
grudge the money.

mine in the information on which 1 have bused this 
statement.”

According to other advices by the Prin
cess May, representation of quartz pro
perties .in the Klondike is by no means 
being overlooked. Sixty claims are shown 
by the records to have been represented 
in May and 100 so far this month. The 
quartz man at the gold office is one of 
the busiest of the many eirv^oyed there. 
The locations of quartz in May number
ed 52. Transfers of quartz during May 
numbered 95, and some of the considera
tions ran into the thousands. The claims 
which have been represented the Inst two 

t months, and those transferred and locat- 
| ed are situated in nearly every part of 
j the camp from Indian Hiver to far below 
{ Dawson.
j Dr. Scharschmidt, superintendent of the 
j B. Y. N. Company, has promised Atlin 
j miners to recommend to Ids company and 
tliose companies allied with it that they 
make a freight rate of $5.50 per ton

. - . , _from Atlin to the Tacoma smelter on
U fît Later report* from the Skeen a do not ! quartz sent out for smelting. The

is being gradually solved, and the even- irdicate iarge ,un el fish. The ! freight to be prepaid. As a further in-
tual success of our prmeipal mdustry i* ca„r were. putting’up on an average ' durement Dr. Scharschmidt suggested 
assured ’-so sa.d W. \olen Williams m of gy CIWS . ^ ^ch is rather small ! that when any property was in a posi-
tiia Course .of a conversation with a Worl. wi,,.n is rcmembere<l their ch- i tion to màkè regular shipments, the com-
Times reporter last night. Mr Williaijis ilnoit.. rnn fvonl yxj to 700 cases a day. : pany would be prepared to make au even 

n*lrnin” superintendent of tho Already there has been some, trouble over . better rate. Tlie rate heretofore quoted 
Granby Mining, Smeltmg & Power Coip- tile pai(j jor catching . the fish, t has been $11 per ten, which has proved
pany’. tb? big corporation of the Bound- SyVen cent5 iias been paid at Rivers In- j so high that tho ore could not stand it.
ary district. He is spending a few days ]ot< but the Japs insisted on more, and | The Presbyterians of Dawson will
on the edast in company with Ornn B. yie rate was increased to eight. This | soon be able to boast of having, in addi-
Smith, mining engineer of the same cor- ^à&éd jealously among the Indians on j tion to the finest church building, the 
poration, and has found time to take in tile Skeena, and they were to meet on j largest and best orTan in the North. The
the Mt. Sicker camp during his stay on \Ioi';di\y last", to decide on what course -instrument is a large three-manual pipe
the Island. they were to take. j organ from the factory of D. W. Kara

Speaking of Mt, Sicker, Mr. Williams Indian fishermen are con tin u all v going ! & Co., of Woodstock, Ont., and .weighs 
said he was very much. impressed with w> to. tTie Fraser river from Victoria and 1 in the neighborhood of twelve tons. It
what he saw at the camp. “Mining,” he West Coast points, a tug having left 1 lms thirty-five stops, and is a very
said, “is evidently being carried oil there yesterday with a string of about 20 > powerful instrument, built on the patent 
on a large scale and on scientific lines, canoes. Another Went this morning with | pneumatic, chest system, tubular pneu- 
and judging from the considerable about ten calicos towning. estera. "matte throughout. The organ has been

prevalent just now. He believes that 
the principal mines will turn out all 
right. He also says, that the trouble 
with the miners there is about settled.

Speaking of the financial side of Bri
tish Columbia mining, Mr. Williams em
phasized the fact that in comparison 
with other mining countries the amount 
of British capital invested here is not 
considerable, and expressed the opinion 
that as wider knowledge of the mineral 
resources of the province reach British 

. ! investors there will be plenty of money
British Columbia branch of the Navy,- ----------------- available for sound mining propositions.
League will be held on Wednesday, Mr. Williams, with Mr. Smith, left
evening next at the, oflSces of P. J. Pier- : Is Impressed With the Developments at the city by last evening’s boat for V ali
enee A ^ Mount Sicker-No Cause for “>UTer-. where he will stay for a day or!
..nee is requested. two prior to his return to the Boundary.

The June number of the Navy League Pessimism. 1
Journal, just to hand, contains a report 
of the work of the local branch of the 
association. It is as follows :

“The British Columbia branch, head
quarters at Victoria, B. C., again calls 
attention to urgent requirements on the 
Pacific station. These are (1) a training 
ship for naval reserve men; (2) a dry 
dock capable of accommodating the 
largest battleships; (3) the completion of 
the fortifications at Esquimalt, which 
are progressing slowly; and (4) the es
tablishment of a secondary naval base 
ati Port San Juan (now known as Port 
Renfrew), at the entrance of the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca. Mr. Devereux, form: 
erly the hon. secretary of this branch, 
has sent a most valuable and interesting 
paper on the last-named subject, pointing 
out that* by a small expenditure Port 
San Juan could be converted into a safe 
and commodious harbor, which would 
command the Straits of Juân de Fuea, 
and through them Puget Sound, and 
would afford a harbor of refuge for ves
sels caught in bad weather at that most 
tempestuous spot. Mr. Devereux points 
out that there is good reason to believe 
that H. M. S. Condor foundered in that 
lieighborhod, as many other vessels are 
known to have done. Had there been a 
safe harbor at hand all those .vessels 
might have been saved.”

CHEAT NORTHERN Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

NAVY LEAGUE MEETING.

Work of the British.-Columbia Branch of 
Association Reported in tjfficial 

Journal. W. Y0LEN WILLIAMS
SPEAKS OF OUTLOOKHG ROAD RECOGNIZES

ITS VALUE TO SYSTEM A meeting of the executive of the

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or £ ea.

Con-
Cars Insured While Crossing Gulf—A 

Slip to Be Built at 
Chemainus.

THE FISHING OUTLOOK. CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER
Inverness Fishermen Demanded an In

crease in Pay—Meeting of Natives 
On Skeena.

“There is no cause for down-hearted- 
ness in regard to the mining outlook in 
British Columbia. The problem of the Comfort for 

Close Buyers
PL

The stoain car ferry system now m 
operation between Victoria via Sidney 
and Liverpool, and the excellence of the 
service thereby provided, has already 
been alluded to- on several occasions in 
the Times. The arrangement whereby 
Orest Northern, North Pacific and -Grand 
Trunk cars are landed in Victoria with
out breaking bulk is of the greatest im
portance to Victoria merchants, who are 
thus placed absolutely on an equality 
with Mainland shippers. Victoria gets 
a. double advantage since the G. P. R. 
iiave for some time been landing their 
unbroken cars here' via the E. & N. 
ferry from Vancouver to Ladysmith, and 
thence into the city by the E. & N.

An important point for shippers via the 
Oreat Northern ferry to remember is 
that cars are insured while on the ferry 
as on tho railway.

The importance of the service to the 
Oreat Northern is indicated by the fol
lowing circular, which has just been is
sued by the officials of that road, bear
ing date July 1st:
To All Concerned:

We take pleasure in announcing to our 
patrons and others, the completion of our 
all-rail route for the handling of freight, 
carloads ana less, to and from Victoria and 
Vancouver, B.„ €., via Liverpool, B. C., and 
*>ur steam car ferry. All property, includ
ing . freight cars of pur connections, for
warded via this route, will be insured while 

od car ferry, and the same liability assum
ed by the Great Northern Railway as at
taches to any all-rail line.

Special attention is called to the fact that 
-carload shipments forwarded via this rotate 
<io not break bulk in transit, but are 
bandied in thç same manner—in original 
-cars—as via ordinary fall routes.

Usual customs papers required for ship
ments exported to. Canada must be pro
vided for shipments via this route and be 
made on the port of Blaine, Wash. Import 
papers on Douglas, B. C. A. J. Morris, of the firm of 3. Piercy

Patronage for this route Is respectfully & Company, the Yates street wholesale 
solicited. Correspondence relative to rates, , , , , , , , .etc., will receive prompt attention if aA reliante, returned from one of lus pen- 
dressed to any representative of this com- odical business trips to Dawson last 
Itaziy, or to the undersigned. night. He came south on the Princess

JOHN C. EDEN, May, of which steamer ho speaks very
A. G. T. M„ Seattle, Wash. hichlv

g. o. soMBRs, rf: £; . .... . .. 4 ...
G. F. A., St. Pp.nl, Minn. fortable, lie states, and after travelling a 

FRANCIS B. OLARKH, great deal on tlie American liners ply- 
G. T. M., St. Paul, Minn. ing between the Sound and. Skngway, 

Sidney and Crofton are supplied with considers her the finest ship on the route, 
ferry .slips, and Chemainus 4s now to he Mr. Morris has been making tlie trip 
ehmlariy equipped. Manager l’almer has to Dawson at frequent intervals for sev- 
ffor a long time been handicapped iu com- fra! years, but on tile occasion of this, 
petition with Mainland lumber dealers, Vs most recent visit to the upper Yukon, 
by the fact that they were able to ship noticed a considerable change in the 
tho cheaper grades of lumber and slabs manner in which the business of the 
at rates which were prohibitive to him, country is now conducted. Dawson, he 
owing to the fact that it would not pay says, requires just as much this year in 
to load this material on boats and he thp way of supplies as she did last," but 
obliged to transfer it. again to cars on wjvte this is tlie case Victoria and Van- 
the Mainland, .jtjy installing a slip Man,, couver will not enjoy the same trade pro- 
ager Palmer will he able to load cars portionately as they ■ have heretofore, 
with slabs, lumber or timber at his own and the reason is very easily explained, 
wharf, and have them delivered in bulk This year the bnlk of Dawson’s sup- 
-to any part of.the continent.' plies has been forwarded via St. Michael.

____ _______ a_______ 1 There is said to be 40.000' tons on the
TUB LOST CONDOR. way, which will shortly reach DaWson.

------------  . , This has all, excepting comparatively
Still ’ No Investigation Has Been Ordered a few hundred tohs, been purchased on 

Into Cause of .Ship’s, Disappearance. the American side, and is being handled 
___' ' by the N. A. T. & Trading 1 Company.

The Naval and Military Record just to In addition, all that the northern market 
2utnd again raises the question why an will require will be such goods as come 
official investigation has not been held Into under the heading of perishable freight, 
the loss of the Condor. It says: “Is It not This is now shipped Over the White Pass 
"time that a : member of parliament with an & Yukon railway, and must continue to 
Inquisitive "turn of mind asked for the pro- bo shipped that way on account of tlie 
duel ton of' the report on the lose of the extended time which tiré long voyage by 
Condor? As soqn as hope was abandoned way of the ocean and rivet1 involve. Cat- 
toe Admiralty promised that an Inquiry tie particularly have always to be taken 
tdwtdd be held with the view of ascertain- in over the trails, together with such 
’ng whether the ship was, by her build, articles as fruit and fresh vegetables. An 
rig and equipment. In all respects fitted for instance of the time consumed in ship- 
toe service bn which she was employed, ping freight via" St. Michael was afforded 
Had there been but one survivor he would prior to leaving Dawson. Three of the 
here been tried by court-martial, and. the Yukon fleet which caught to the ice at 
Inquiry would have been held with open Andreafski, and which were held firm 

hut although the formality of an during the winter, arrived. These steam- 
open trial cannot be gone through for want ers were the Tyrell, Hannah and J. P.

a survivor, the Admiralty might at Light. All carried big freighters, and 
least have glvén the relatives of the de- one even carried passengers.
«ued the mournful comfort of ordering Mr. Morris is of the Opinion that the 

Investigation. This consideration, how- gold shipments from Dawson this year 
«ver. was refused them, and'ot the present wju be quite as large as tiiose of tost 
•noment we, have no definite knowledge as Jear. There was a scarcity of water 
«• Whether the Inquiry has been held or akmg y,,, creeks before he left, which 
when It is likely to be held. was "due to a sudden spell of

-Supposing a court of inquiry were held weather gotting in early to the year, 
with direct ed* th come to a finding, the The hot 8nn melted the Snow on the 
verdict could hardly he more severe than silles and resulted in the Water

T running off before much work was done. 
»tartlca1,y centred the Admiralty for boy- u eyen reRulted in „ antiber ot the

the vessel. Nor do we see how secrecy , .___.___. . ,«m be justified on the «ore that there is slu.lce8 beinf? Camed
me survivor IV b- tried by court-martial. **. 18 now conducted m the
-n»e friends of thé ilecensed officers and men n(îrth thlL™eaIlS a RenoBa losst to the 
Jmve the first *ht to know W the bread- Imner»* They find now that they can 
-winners crime to their denth, and the nation operate their claims much more ndvnn- 
1ms a riL'ht Ï& krioW how It was that a tageonsly during the summer months 

4lMp of-war and' her gallant crew suddenly . an during any other season. The labor 
passed 6at of existence. Even should the 18 ^en nM>^e plentiful and daylight lasts 
<«urt of inqufrV déride, in tlie picturesque it being possible to Work a mine
language of the service, to' ‘hang some- ^4 hours in every day. This saves the 
Aody.1 the publication of this painless pun- 11 Re electricity reqnir-?d during the
Ishmcnt would be better than keeping thç winter months, and means to the miner 
public in needless Iguorance. It must hé a saving.
rememibered that the Condor was lost at a Speaking of transportation matters, 
peculiar time, when thé dfaâstét- made no Mr. Monfs states that while the cut 
aipperJ to public charity, and the bereaved fates lasted there was a big exodus 
hare now to depend On the pitiful doles of from Dawson, every steamer lèavîng

Dawson being crowded to her capacity. 
The White Pass Yukon Railway Com- 
pad/ have a fleet of eight steamers bn 
the river, and thefce, with all the other 
craft, ar-neared to* hei doing a big busi
ness. TTp to the time life left Dawson 
the first steamer from • St. Michael had 
not yet arrived, but a laree fleet was 
looked frir very shortly. There was a 
mthor in Dawson of no arrangement be
ing reached between the railroad com
pany and thfe N. A. T. & T. Company. 
whér»bv 'th« forme*' nirrees 'to carry all 

J perishable freight for the latter.

90v1

/

We present yon with the best stock of 
GROCERIES you ever had a chance :„ 
choose from. Not an article here hut 
passed the critical inspection of careful 

We know quality and sell quality, 
ïou’ll pay only the lowest prices for what 
you buy here, because we sell for cash.

PINT FRUIT JARS, doz. . ..
QUART FRUIT JARS. doz. 
HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS, doz...$1.10 
B. O. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs.$1.00

7
has

t2 eyes.

I

i. .. 75c. 
.. 85c.'DW

- >
\ DIX! H. ROSS & GO.' -Ï

V
CASH GROCERS.

OOAOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
A BUSY EAST COAST POET. J. Piercy & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods.

Shirt and Clothing 
Manufacturers

VICTORIA, B. C.

4
4

VICTORIAN'S OPINION
OF DAWSON BUSINESS Letter orders solicited.

OOOOOOOOOOOhOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOhOOOOOOOOOCWOtaOO
AU Perishable Freight Must Be Shipped 

by Way of Skagway—Scar
city of Water.

«

For Sprains, Bruises, Bites and Stings of 
Insects. Swelling, Sunburn, etc., 25c. per 
bottle.She is both spèedy and com-

; Cyrus H. Bowesh
! * *

-If CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

it i

i
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Y MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate in the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo- 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In
let.

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, 
Intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of ' such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1902.

NOTICE.?

■ : Sailing Vcssêla at the Victoria Lumber Vomi'.aay’S Wharf, Chemainus. Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.

Where located: Gordon River, Port San 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. No. B72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 
C. No. B72435, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

L^n”^'dLTtiw^Lp1 wiiTtofa TIMBER LIMITS BEING
thing. The proximity ot the smelter at DESTROYED BY FIRE
CfoftQn an£ the facilities for shipping ;1
provided by. Mr. Croft’s unique tram line —------------
afford the most advqtageous conditions « rm
for mining at Sicker. There seems to be Hundreds of Thousands Djllars Worth
large ore reserves there, and the quality ' unrnpA ||Mf nflw.nn I a*f Month
of rock is good. I consider that Mr. L ®nrnC<1 Kear yawSOn m(mtD
Oroft deserves great praise for his en- j 
terprise and ability in developing the 
camp. rv •: .... •- «

Asked about the condition of mining

built with special care to Withstand 
climatic influences.

HOW DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE
Instant relief.—TABLETS GIVE 

They’re handy to carry—take one after eat
ing—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
coming on—«offerers have proved it the only 
remedy known that will give instant relief 
and permanent core—no long tedious treat
ments with Questional>4e results—best for 
all sorts of stomach troubles. 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—Oti.

Re-

—Locating Cla m •- MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.ji

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

gress was being made ib the mines up “n immense fire is raging almost-Within j
there. “0ur smelter is now treating sight of Dawson, and jbst behind the
J.500 tons of ore per day/’ he',said, “and mountain towards Mooschide. ^peaking
with the additional furnaces which will of the (daze, Wilson Foster said iu a
be put in at a™ early date we shall be ^^t number of the Dawson Sun; 
able to treat 2,060 tons daily- This ore 
is taken in about equal quantities from
the Snob Hill and Old Ironsides proper- mght of the 8th of June. At vtat time 
ties. The company is now employing LLQ ®re scattered for miled, cov-
over 600 men on the mines and smelter’. .f1* '8t I Order of all chemists, or post free for
Just afi present We are having a little square. It seemed to tain tha. dis- yi.so from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont-
oifficultv in recard to the sunulv of coke tance between the hours of o o clock real, or MARTIN. PhrtrmM«-eiitlcal Chemist,f«»^6me^. oWg to toeà^t to Abe afteriioou and midnight, as a Sonthamp, Engbllû, ,<>r ,, o. Box 260, 
and the strike at Fcrnie, but we do not breef. was blowing. It has
anticipate that the shortage wiU con- br°k?n out m many'places ssnee then - 
tinuo for any considerable time. Several “nd 18 °ow ‘he fher side of
other mines-not the property of the It -means the loss of hum
company ship occasionally to the smel- and™,roul theTegltoence o Not.ce ,s hereby given that W. J. Taylor,
ter, but in most of tlienH development , mt)er’ 6nd through the^negllgearty ot ba£rl6ter.at.lav> of victoria. B. C„ has been
work is the chief object At present, f

i °»” b° W to unprincipled =’ ^
o»P which a ponsiderable amount of work ^ T ?.

ha,ob.CeU doUe' , .. . the green spruce and burning the smaller Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Of course, the problem m minmg m bvanohce und foiiuge. thus making it 

thy Boundary district is the reduction 
to the lowest possible point of the cost 
of treatment. The ore bodies met with

It is proposed at Valencia. Spain, to tax 
all the church bells in the town. NOTICE. MINERAL ACT, 1896.

warm Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus 
District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner's 
certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 5th day of May, A D., 1902.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

^f aLitor Latüeslj JgLS 
IIEBSEEY ffR mfllSlli «RI1IES

NOTICE.

Thistle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Jumbo Mineral Claims, situate in the Al- 
bemi Mining Division of Albemi District. 
Where located : On south side of Douglas 
Mountain, Albemi.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 
Wright, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B06544, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 

ertlflcate of Improvements, 
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before tho 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

*T saw the fire from the dome ou tlie
' SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
i COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

No.

MINERAL ACT.
«Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

for the pur-

A OT, 1897, ” AND 
TNG ACTS.

Penton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located : On 
Section 14, South

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60780, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 

82x47 inches, and In every - respect the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
press Is in first-class condition. Very ments.
suitable for small daily vr weekly offices. ; Dated this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902. 
It cost $1.200: will he sold for $600 cash, j - 
Apply to Manager, Titres Office.

Saanich.

NOTICE.

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Juan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz. : The south
east Quarter of Section 3, Township lu 
containing approximately 80 
less.

July 3rd, 1902.

SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

Country residents who have accommoda
tion for summer boarders are requested to 
send particulars to the Tourist Association, 
No. 34 Fort street, Victoria.

^kCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
JBioSffi5SS5?2525fâsa?2tÈ5f3;E
W >7-7?Qr druggist for Cost's Cotton Boot Com- 
rnmA. Ta te go ether, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations m dim gérons, pjioe, Jto. 1,41 pel 

ir!* Sb? /ie»?5'eef Stronger, $s per box. No. 
lor 3/matted en receipt of price end two S-oent 
tifcsmps. 71>« Cook Company Windsor, Ont, 
VtTNoa. l and 3 sold and recommended fay all 

—gftylble Druggists in Canada.

easier for them to fall this timber and 
stack it up for mining purposes. The 

. underbrush is destroyed by tlie fire, thus 
very, large, b&t tli^ average grade «is • {tfartiaily clearing the ground. This work 

low. I believe, however, that most rof i9 undoubtedly done . by premeditated 
>tne Boundary mines will be worked at a criminal intent, and in direct violation of 
profit, and, there can be no doubt that. the laws of the Yukon territory. If any Rewai
the district will bo a great producer. ’ j possible plan can be adopted, to entrap Apply

Mr. Williams does not entertain the and p„nish these persons it Should be----------- '
pessimistic viewsjn regard to the future done. Woodchdppers and timber men, 
of the Rossland camp that are somewhat known to nie bÿ si^hfc, lVarc given me the

acres more or 

JOHN DEV ERE UN-are M Old or young, married or
lllfl A VI single, who are weak from 
g VI Cl I any cause whatever, are made 

vigorous and manly by Our 
. , VACUUM DEVELOPER., This treatment 

will enlarge shrunken and undeveloned 
- ; organs, and remove all weaknesses relative 

PRINTING PRESS. FOR SALE—The Cot- to the genito urinary system. Particulars 
ess, on which the Daily Times was In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 

for several years. The bed Is. Co., Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

LOST—On Wednesday, between city and 
Mount Tolmlc, parcel containing 

rd will Ik- given for return of 
Times Office.

bacon, j
same

Ho.*t and No. 2 are sold in Victoria at 
*H responsible Drug Stores.

trell pr 
printed
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WON 1
OPENING OF ANNU. 

REGATTA

■
Sight Mishap Gave Uni 

a Lead, But the Tori 
Finally Secured

Henley, Eng., July 8.-J 
timianee of the fine well 
vailing, the coronation 9 
promises to be a record b| 

-ef 'those who regard it aa 
' nic. Launches, drags, nj 

trains emptied a great coi 
pie at the river side td 
town accommodation wad 
utmost. The club endosuj 
choice positions at Buck! 
below the picturesque ho 
ishiy adorned with flags | 
made a capital show. Li 
to great force all in their 
airiest summer costumes.

The racing began at 12 
vaults follows :

- Grand ChallengeS 
In the first Leander Rol 

the Kingston Rowing Oil 
length and a quarter. Ta 
34 seconds. Leander, I 
station, led at the^stert, I 
slower stroke throughout,! 
much exertion. Kingston! 
-done up at the finish.

The second heat, in wm 
naut Rowing Club, of I 
University College by 2V1 
minutes 25 seconds, was a| 
-a mile. The Argonauts j J 
the lead, but the bow slil 
-and University led at the 1 
•CHijrfedLlaps. however, gradil 

■1<*rT8eiroZlp6lI8tts*’and Sfl 
-defeated the Oxonians, wl 
-®f the river (leading crewl 
"The Argonauts will row I 
Cambridge, on Wednesdaj 

The final heat for the Grj 
Cup for the day resulted ij 
Rowing Club beating the 1 
tag Club by a length and I 
T minutes and 58 seconds. I 
"the favored position, BerH 
*n easy task. They were 
-couple of minutes’ rowing 
lengths ahead at Fawieyl 
thence took matters easy.

Diamond Scull
In the fourth heat (fire! 

8. 8. Titus, Union Boat] 
York, beat W. W. Field, H 
Oxford, by three lengths ini 
seconds, Titus's easy vietoj 
who is the holder of the] 
verslty sculls, increases til 
chances for the diamonds.] 
was. on the Berks static 
measure of his opponent fi 
The Oxonian stuck to his ri 
tor three-quarters of a mi 
toy Cohrt (half the course) I 
time up to that point was I 
eeeoods, was only - à foot] 
thence the American drew] 
further away, Fipld being q 
liausted.

In the fifth heat J. Bern 
Kensington Rowing Club, hi 
station and led his opponenl 
Ashe, of the Thames Rowin 
the mark. Berrisford kept] 
Ahead of Ashe throughout I 
in the easiest of winners in

In the seventh heat F. S. 
Hot College, Oxford, beat A 
Tendon Rowing Club. Kelli 
Time 8 minutes 54 seconds 
the last heat of the Diama 
the day. Cloutte ran into a 
tog tftfe course immedately 
atart, and Kelley thus seen 
and maintained it to the end 
a length and a half.

Thames Challenge I
In the first heat the Tha 

Club beat tho London Ro 
winning by three lengths 
minutes 16 seconds. The ’ 
tod all the way and had t 
terj.

In the sixth heat for th 
•culls, R. B. Etheringtou Sr 
T. Blackstaff, easily. Time 
1 second. Smith, who bet 
Jtoander Boat Club,
■ach surprisdng ease that he 
«•rtarajy figure in the final. 
Blackstaff, of the Vesta R> 
After keeping on a level wi 
petitor to Fowley court, dro 
of Smith, and the latter 
Jtome. r

In the second heat, Trin 
Dublin, beat 
length. Time 
beat proved to be a very fin 
Irishmen got the best of 
Fawley Court, and won, 
length.

won th

won

Idoitzy Boat 
T minutes 45

Ladies’ Challenge C| 
In the first heat, Radley 0 

beat Jesus College, Ca 
kAjngth. Time, 7 minutes 
This was a grand struggle, 
led over a considerable pi
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THERE’S MONET IN IT! 
ship rouit ? :

F UR S
OEERSKINS 

> and SENECAHIDES
.-1—TO-4-

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE Hilt I'Kiet: C IRf rfl.Alts
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